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Locals and Count; Correspon- 
\KWS OK THE WEEK. 
M atters. The cases of Lucre- 
j ■!is and Charles C. Tewksbury 
j Mrs. Mary Hutebinsin Atkin- 
5 'ober, were disposed of in the 
t s S. J. court March 1st. Judge 
m sentenced Lucretia to seven 
«• State prison for man-slaugh- 
Ksbury goes to the insane hos- 
Aagusta.Gov. Burleigh lias 
i 1 all C. Burleigh of Yassalboro 
\'M‘ssor.A Biddeford attor- 
king up a case of libel and con- 
brought against the local 
[ ilir Merchants* Hctail Protee- 
"l Chicago. The suits will 
r against prominent members of 
< _anization at the instigation of 
">e names appear on the black 
< d by the agency.Mrs. J. 
’i Biddeford, president of the 
a. Belief Corps, has accepted 
r to deliver the oration before 
! d and Hannibal Hamlin !’osts, 
i n Bangor oil Memorial day, 
innovation in having a lady 
Hon. 1. C. Lihhy says that 
d organized ;i coinjiany for the 
"l condensed milk at Water- 
lion tit the ones at Winthrop 
^ he shall stop, for the pres- 
ock of the company will all 
taken.Ahhie L.. wife of 
^ A iggin. one of t he brightest and 
women in Kllsworth, died 
r "ruing, aged about forty-live, 
j mklin (Hand Jury reported, 
moon, and presented Judge 
pair ot white kid gloves as 
: purity of the morals ot he 
indietmeiits were found and 
j ‘ii• discharged.In ease of 
t i.'iehards. Administrator, vs. 
i' Association, tried at Farm- 
> my rendered a verdict for 
nnir thousand dollars and in- 
Xovember, 1S‘.K). A motion 
ia 1 has been tiled and allowed, 
1 goes to tht' Law Court.A 
l \u gathered in the ITiited States 
Portland Friday morning to 
ase of Fdward F Burrowes, 
\ ill misuse of the mails. Dis- 
■rnev Dyer made a statement. 
l- u this was the first time he had 
< e to examine the ev idence and 
1 n est by Inspector Hall had been 
1 -ut his knowledge. In hisopin- 
'l o ge could not be maintained for 
indertbe statute under which 
ght. He therefore moved that 
1 In* discharged. Commissioner 
I dingly discharged the prisoner 
"U applause.. .The annual report 
> kuslial Higlit of Portland, gives 
of arrests for the year as 1-700. 
C 1 year previous there were 11)22. 
i: for drunkenness tlie past year 
number, with Sheriff Cram’s 
1 union of the liquor laws. Din- 
ar previous then' were 1211. 
gratifying to the friends of 
The force lias been 4.7 men 
uid .77 in summer...\ post 
■ n established at North Hope, 
v. Me., and Clara A. Mans- 
1'iiited postmistress.There 
tm lire in the Poland Paper 
! mill at Mechanic Falls Mon- 
1'resilient Frank Junes, of 
and Maine, says there is no 
1 unite with the Maine Central. 
and Maine owns a control of 
1 entral and is satisfied to allow 
celations to exist_The Prince 
ls la-en elected G. M. Mark Ma- 
at Britain, and Sir Augustus 
l been elected Grand Treasurer. 
"> Foster has arrived in Lon- 
Na\ s he does not exi*eet to talk 
f !,> iaiy eonferenee, nr immigra- 
British officials.\j»ril 7 will 
in Massachusetts.The su- 
i' of <)hio has declared the Stan- 
s' '""t illegal_Prof. William J. 
Andover Theological Seminary, 
‘"'ted president of Dartmouth 
— "■ reed President Bartlett, re- 
Wiangements are being eom- 
1 long distance telephone be- 
Vork and San Francisco.A 
I :|t st. Etienne, France, has been 
, "I 3(H) miners drowned. 
( ‘*11 ins, president of the de- 
if'nnia National bank, recent- 
charged with embezzling the 
'"Is. shot and killed himself at 
is' o Thursday, owing to finan- 
; !i 'les....The Massachusetts Senate 
afternoon again refused to sus- 
"lesand permit the introduction 
|, 
11,1 looking to the consolidation of 
ij "" and Maine and the Concord 
;“‘al railroads.In the superior 
j/“ boston Friday, the jury accorded 
I''urner $20,000 in his suit 
j( Boston and Maine railroad for 
Received at Ayer Junction. Plain- ',k"man on the Fitchburg railroad, 
ij 
Ils foot in a frog on tlie Boston 
tracks and had both legs cut off 
iH tln.The Hopkins-Searles will 
tji >(;en settled by a compromise, 
secure some $3,000,000 by 
.(,,nent.The jury failed to 
)j 
’1" trial of Burton C. Webster for 
in 1°f Charles E. Goodwin last 
I 1 Be tiial occurred in New York 
city.Wonderful deposits of gold are 
said to have been discovered at Cripple 
Creek, Colorado. Great excitement pre- 
vails there.A man is on trial in Con- 
necticut for defrauding the nickel-in-the- 
slot machine by using spurious coins. 
The charge is counterfeiting.A pois- 
oned bottle of wine was received Satur- 
day by 1*. D. Armour, the Chicago pack- 
er. It purported to come from Potter 
Palmer, but Armour received timely 
warning_Fernleigli Montague, an artist, 
Monday in Washington, shot and killed 
his w ife at their residence and then killed 
himself. It is believed the wife consent- 
ed to the act, which was due to despon- 
dency, the result of Montague's long and 
painful illness.The jury in the case of 
K. M. Field, New York city, reported 
Saturday night that they could not agree 
and were discharged. This was the jury 
which tried the question of Field's in- 
sanity 
Wamiixoton NYmsi'KiMXt.s. Tin* free 
wool bill reported to the House Iasi week 
from the committee mi ways and means 
was referred to tin* committee of the 
whole with the views of the minority, as 
presented by Mr Burrows. Bills for free 
binding twine and cotton bagging were 
also reported.Senator Sherman denies 
the report that he contemplated resigning 
from the I'nited States Senate.Scna- 
toi Aldrich says lie thinks the free coinage 
hill will be passed by both houses, and go 
to the president for a veto.\ canvass 
of the hou'sc has been made, and it is dis- 
covered that the Mugwumps and anti- 
silver Democrats cannot secure Republi- 
can votes enough in the House to relieve 
the Democratic party of the responsibility 
for the legislation of that body which 
properly belongs to a two thirds majority. 
To do that it will be nesessary for this 
handful of anti-silver Democrats to have 
every Republican vote. That will not be 
possible. Four Republicans in Mass- 
achusetts alone will refuse to help the 
Democrats lift their party out of the pit. 
.In the House Monday, the foreign 
and inter-state committee reported favor- 
ably the bill increasing the compensation 
of members of the life saving service. 
The report says the increase is necessary 
to maintain the efficiency of the service.... 
The House committee on the election of 
■ President and Vice President March 2 
authorized Representative Crain to pre- 
pare, for submission to the House, a joint 
resolution proposing amendments to the 
constitution substituting the 31st of De- 
cember for the fourth day of March as 
the commencement and termination of the 
official terms of Representatives and 
I’nited States Senators, and substituting 
the 30th of April for the 4th of March as 
the date for the commencement and lim- 
itation of the terms of the President and 
Vice President.The House Ways and 
Means Committee gave a hearing Thurs- 
day t » the committee appointed by the 
Lumbermen's Association to oppose the 
passage of the bill placing lumber on the 
free list. Representative Bontelle, of 
Maine, was present to represent the large 
interests Maine bad in the lumbering in- 
dustry and to unite in the protest of the 
lumbermen against the reduction ot the 
duty.The Senate Thursday voted that 
Dubois, of Idaho, was entitled to Ids seat. 
Senator Hill was present and voted for 
the tirst time.Senator Sawyer from the 
committee on post offices and post roads 
has reported to the Senate a bill in the 
nature of a substitute providing that after 
the tirst of July, is'.ig. all articles of mail 
matter of the thin I and fourth classes be 
comprehended ill one class, to be known as 
| tliitd class matter, postage on the same to 
| he cliaigcable at the rate of one cent for each two ounces or fraction thereof. 
The urgent deticicncy hill appropriates 
8438.413. ineluding' 8‘J. 1*71 for the comple- 
tion of the public building at Eastport, 
Me.In the Senate Friday Mr. Stanford 
introduced a bill for the purchase and 
coinage of silver. The pure food bill was 
taken up and caused considerable discus- 
sion.In the House Friday afternoon 
Speaker Crisp and Mr. Reed had a little 
tilt on the question of a quorum and both 
became somewhat heated in the talk. 
The President and party returned to 
Washington Saturday afternoon from Vir- 
ginia Beach. The President was very 
much refreshed and distributed a number 
of canvas-back ducks to his friends. 
Representative Cox of Tennessee Satur- 
day addressed the House committee on 
banking and currency in favor of bis bill 
to permit national banks to issue circula- 
tion to the full amount of bonds deposit- 
ed by them, and prohibiting purchase of 
bonds for the sinking fund at a price above 
par.The government has accepted the 
land at Vineyard Haven as the site of the 
new marine hospital. The tract is located 
on the bluff across the harbor from the 
village of Vineyard Haven.A bill call- 
ing for an additional appropriation of 85,- 
000,000 for the World's Fair is ready to 
be introduced in Congress.The House 
committee on naval affairs has completed 
the appropriation Dill for the support of 
the navy the coming fiscal year. The bill 
carries an appropriation of $23,<»(5(>,322, 
being 83,528,31$ less than the estimates 
;md 88.4TJ.823 less than the appropriation 
for the current fiscal year. 
Political Points. The second an- 
nual dinner of the Young Men’s Demo- 
cratic Club was held March 1 at the Preble 
House, Portland, nearly 200 being present, 
: including many representative men of the 
party in Portland and the State.The 
election of John 11. Heilman as president 
of the Democratic Club organized in Ells- 
worth, has stirred up a great feeling in 
the Democratic ranks in that vicinity, 
and some of the inliuential men of the 
party propose to form another club. 
The State Democratic Committee met in 
Augusta March 2. All but two counties 
were represented. The novel method 
was proposed of choosing delegates at 
large to the National convention in the 
district conventions and not holding a 
State convention for the nomination of 
i Governor till after the National conven- lion. There was much discussion of this 
I method. Finally it came to a vote and 
j the old method was retained. The date 
j of the State convention for choosing del- 
I egates at large and a candidate for Gov- I ernor, will be June 8th, at Bangor. 
Captain E. 11. Haley of Gardiner an- 
nounces himself as a candidate for the 
congressional nomination in the third 
district.Advices from various cities 
and towns throughout New York State 
where charter elections were held March 
1st indicate that the republicans scored 
victories in nearly every place. At El- 
mira, the home of Senator Hill, the regu- 
lar democratic nominee for mayor was 
Frederick Collins, a prominent lawyer. 
The opposing candidate was D. C. Robin- 
son, son of the late Gov. Lucius Robin- 
son, who was nominated by the republi- 
cans and the independent citizens. The 
result was an overwhelming defeat of the 
democratic ticket and the election of Col. 
Robinson by the unprecedented majority 
of 1248. The republican and citizen can- 
didates for aldermen were elected in every 
ward, and also a majority of the super- 
visors in the city, both justices of the 
peace and all the constables. Utica 
elected Thomas Wheeler, republican, 
mayor by (K>2 majority, and all of the six 
aldermen, republican. Republicans also 
elected the city judge and special city 
judge. The board of aldermen will be re- 
publican for the first time in a generation. 
.The Bangor Commercial annnounees 
that Mr. Payson Tucker, who was a dele- 
gate to the last National Democratic con- 
vention and then a strong supporter of 
Mr. Cleveland, is of the opinion that the 
ex-President’s nomination now “would 
be unwise and unsafe, and that the at- 
tempt to convert the Democratic party in- 
to a one man organization, shutting the 
door of its national conventions to all other 
candidates for the highest honor it has to 
bestowed upon deserving aspirants, meets 
with his most emphatic disapproval, as 
being calculated to lead only to party dis- 
couragement, disruptions and defeat.”_ 
An impression prevails with some that 
the new secret ballot system will be in 
use at the coming spring elections. The 
law does not take effect till the fall elec- 
tions— The Indiana district conventions 
Thursday all scut delegates to the Nation- 
al llepublican convention to vote for the 
renoniination of President Harrison. 
In an interview at Detroit Monday (Jen. 
Alger stated that he w ould contest for the 
Presidential nomination. 
The Spring Klections. 
PORTLAND MAKES A RAD BREAK I’OEITI- 
> ALLY, RET MOST OF THE MAINE 
PITIES CO REPl RI.U'AN AS SEAL. 
Rot KEANE. The city election vote was 
light. Edward A. Butler, Republican, 
was re-elected Mayor for the third term 
over William 11. Hurley, Democrat, by 
525 plurality, a gain over last year. The 
Republicans carry every ward. 
Aehern. Lowell, Republican, 1.003; 
Bigelow, Democrat, 515; Burgin, Prohib- 
ition, 49. The city government is Repub- 
lican. 
Lewiston. Chandler, Republican, 1,- 
821; New, Democrat, 1,930. The city 
government is Democratic. 
Bath. Hon. Fritz II. Twitchell was re- 
elected Mayor by 228 majority. The Re- 
publicans carry every ward but one. Ex- 
Mayor Patten is elected to the board of 
aldermen from ward 7. The total vote was 
1,574, or fifteen less than last year. 
Brunswick. Selectmen, Thomas B. 
Skollield, Robert II. Stanwood, Barton R. 
Jordan: clerk. Thomas IT. Riley; treas., 
John P. Winehell; agent, Barton R. 
•Jordan. It was voted to raise fifteen 
thousand dollars additional for a new 
school house, making the total debt thirty 
five thousand dollars, and not to apply for 
a city charter. 
Ellsworth. Late advices from the 
district wards of Ibis city show that there 
was no election for Mayor and A. II. 
Norris (Republican) lacks six votes of a 
majority. Three wards are Republican, 
one Democratic, and in one there was no 
choice. 
Bridgton. Bridgton, which last year 
elected an entire Democratic board, this 
year returns to the Republican fold with a 
full Republican hoard, elected by an av- 
erage majority of thirty-five. 
Gorham. Republican town officers 
were elected by pluralities ranging from 
thirteen to a hundred and sixteen. 
Cornish. William B. Randall, moder- 
ator: William R. Copp, clerk: James ('. 
Ayer, Rnscoe <•. Pearl, Benj. F. Haley, 
selectmen, assessors and overseers of the 
poor: Cyrus G. Marr, treasure!: William 
B. Randall, supervisor of schools. All 
are Republicans. They were elected by 
majorities of from sixty t<> ninety. 
Skowhegan. 8. ,J. Walton, Moderat- 
or: George S. Webb, Clerk: William B. 
Snow, L. < Emery, R. F. Parker. Select- 
men: R. T. Patten. Treasurer: S. W. 
Gould, Agent and Auditor; E. I'. Coffin 
and Forrest Goodwin, School Committee. 
Most of the officers are the same as last 
year. No politics in the election. 
Portland. Full returns from all wards 
give the following result for Mayor: In- 
graham, Democrat, 5,455; True, Republi- 
can, 5,129: Deering, Prohibition, 103; 
scattering, 5. The Democrats elect six 
out of seven aldermen. In the common 
council 9 Republicans and 9 Democrats 
were chosen, with no choice on three 
couneilmen. This gives the Democrats 15 
out of 28 votes clear on joint ballot and j 
turns out of office the entire corps of city 
officers, some of whom have served for 25 I 
years or more. The Republicans barely 
escaped the loss of the school board. It 
now stands 4 Republicans and 3 Demo- 
crats. 
Deering. This was the first election 
under the city charter. The Republicans 
carried the entire city council and elected 
W. W. Merrill mayor by 942 votes, 
against 390 votes for George B. Leavitt, 
Democratic. 
Hallowele. W. A. Winter, Republi- 
can, was elected mayor by a large major- 
ity with the entire board of officers. 
Westbrook. Tlie Democrats elected 
their candidate for mayor by 27 majority. 
The Republicans elected the city clerk and 
ten of the 15 aldermen at large by major- 
ities ranging from 25 to 50. 
Saco. James O. Bradbury, Republican, 
was elected May. >r l.y 128 majority over 
Albert W. Cole, the Democratic candidate. 
The Republican majority in tin- last elec- 
tion was 11>4. Tlie Democrats elect a ma- 
jority of the ward officers, carrying four 
of the seven wards. 
Oi.d OKcltal:D. A full Republican 
ticket elected. 
• iAiiDixKn. The vote was light in all 
the wards as there was no opposition to 
A. SI. Spear Esq., for mayor. The only- 
contest was in Ward 2, where a second 
ticket was placed in the tic Id and the regu- 
lar nominees for couneilmen were defeated 
with one exception, where a tie resulted, 
<’■ E. Pickering and S. R, Littlefield each 
receiving 44 votes. Another election for 
third couneilmen will be held in tins ward 
next Monday. 
The Definition of a Maverick. 
The Lynn, Mass., Transcript recently ] 
printed a story of a Maverick, and tells its ! 
readers who wish to refresh their memory as 
to the meaning of the word, that they will 
look for it in vain in any but a very late un- 
abridged dictionary. The word is not found 
even in the supplement of a very few years 
ago. But in Webster’s last edition, The In- 
ternational, the following is the definition: 
Maverick, u. In the southwestern part of 
the United States, a bullock or heifer that 
has not been branded, and is unclaimed or 
wild:—said to be from Maverick, the name 
of a cattle owner in Texas who neglected to 
brand his cattle. 
In the International Cyclopedia under the 
head of Maverick, is the following: 
Maverick, a co. in s. w. Texas, 1200 square 
miles; pop. in ’80, 2907, [etc., etc.] Chief 
town, Eagle Pass. 
Maverick county is named for the cattle 
owner referred to in the definition from 
Webster, which definition is correct in all 
except the last clause. So far from neglect- 
ing to brand his own cattle Mr. Maverick 
largely increased his herds by placing his 
brand upon all unbranded cattle he came 
across. At least, that is the understanding 
the writer had of the matter when in Texas 
in the ’50’s. 
The British House of Commons rejected 
the motion to disestablish the church in 
Wales, 207 to 220. 
Seaside Inn, Seal Harbor. 
The Journal presents its readers with a 
cm of the new hotel now in process of erec- 
tion at Seal Harbor, Mount Desert, owned 
by Mr. .am os Clement, of Belfast, and his 
brother, Mr. J. Clement, of Seal Harbor. 
Seal Harbor is one of the pretty indenta- 
tions on the coast of the famous Mount De- 
sert Island, between South West and Bar 
Harbors, being eight miles south of the lat- 
ter place. While Seal Harbor is a delight" 
ful place in itself, it is within easy reach of 
all points of interest on the island. There 
are many charming walks and drives, and 
delightful sailing and boating. Summer 
visitors began to come to Seal Harbor eigh- 
teen years ago, and the Clement homestead 
was their stopping place, one of the first 
season’s guests coming each consecutive 
year except one season spent in Europe. 
Each year their number has steadily in 
creased, until last season for several weeks 
over one hundred guests were enjoying the 
hospitalities of the Seaside Inn; tilling it to 
its utmost capacity. The house has been 
enlarged and improved each year as the 
business lias increased. Eight years ago a 
new building containing forty rc< ms was 
built, connecting with the homestead. Even 
with this addition during the last; three 
years many applicants for rooms have been 
turned away. Last fall it was decided to 
enlarge. The homestead was moved a short 
| distance away and a new building begun on 1 
j its site—the birthplace of its ] roprietors— 
j and joined to the building erected eight 
j years ago. It will be completed in time for ! 
• this season’s business. There are 90 sleep- 
| ing rooms in the hotel and fifteen in the | i homestead, beside six rooms in the Shore 
I Cottage, furnishing accommodations for 150 j 
to 175 guests. The new' building is 90 feet: 
long, 38 feet wide, with a wing 40x40 feet, 
and an ell 37x27 feet, for extension to dining 
room, which is 37x64 feet. The reception ! 
room is 25x39 feet, office 26x37 feet, and read-1 
ing room 15x24 feet. 
There are fire-places in all public rermsj 
and 14 fire-places in tin* whole house. The I 
full length of piazza isfeet, a good part 
of it being 18 feet wide. A separate build- 
ing was erected last year for dancing and 
entertainments. The house is to have bath- 
rooms on second and third floors, and elec- 
tric bells throughout. The finish is all nat 
ural wood inside, and the outside is shin- 
gled above piazza and stained old grey. 
The architect is John E. Clark, of Bar 
Harbor, and the contractors are B. W. Can- 
dago & Son, of Seal Harbor. R. I*. Stiokney, 
of Belfast, is to do the plumbing. Tn the 
construction of this house the aim of the 
Messrs. Clement is to provide their guests 
with the comforts and pleasures of a home, 
combining as far as possible the charms of 
the old Seaside with the conveniences of a 
modern house. 
The above cut was made from a pen and 
ink sketch by P. A. Sanborn, of Belfast. In 
appearance the building has not a superior 
on Mt. Desert Island. Below is a plan of the 
first door: 
j 
Town Elections. 
Appleton. Selectmen, E. D. Gusher, El- 
den Burkett, W. A. Waterman: town clerk, ; 
V. (). Ktil 1 v : school committee, l'. \\ Smith j 
and Hattie Burkwtt. Money appropriated: j 
Schools, amount required hy law : highways, ; 
S’JOOO; support of poor, other pur- 
poses, §1500. 
Brooks. At the annual town meeting, ! 
March 7, the following officers were elected ’. ! 
Moderator, I. G. Reynolds: clerk, this M. ; 
Lane; seleetimm and overseers ol the pool’, 
1 
Fred W. Brown, Jr., Walter Penney, F. iv. 
Roberts: treasurer, Marcellus J. Dow: con-j 
stable and collector of taxes, Isacc Leathers. 1 
Money was appropriated to buy a new hearse 
and other business of importance transacted. 
Belmont. Town meeting March 7th pass- 
ed off very quietly. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: Modera- 
tor, N. B. Allenwood; Town clerk, O. (’. 
Cammett; Selectmen, Assessors and Over-i 
seers of the poor, W. A. Morrill, Miles Pease 1 
and W. S. Foss; Collector and Constable, M. 
B. Hunt: Treasurer, N. B. Allenwood : Town j 
agent, W. A. Morrill: Supervisor of Schools, 
Miles Pease. 
Bucksport. Parker Spofford, Moder- 
ator: Clerk, Wm. A. Remiek: selectmen, 
Geo. W. Abbott, Joseph Til lock and Herbert j 
L. Marks; treasurer, J. J. Lee: town agent, 
O. P. Cunningham: S. S. Com., Addison A. 
Littlefield: auditor, Clias. H. lin e. 
Clinton. Moderator, D. Y. Sullivan: 
town clerk, C. C. Hayes; selectmen, Manly 
Morrison, H. W. Dodge and G. S. Ricker; 
treasurer, J. M. Winn; collector of taxes, 
Isaac Keene; supervisor of schools, F. J. 
Martin. 
Camden. The Camden village corporation 
held its annual meeting March 1st and elect- i 
eff tlie following officers for the ensiling year: 
Moderator, J. F. Stetson : clerk, G. T. Hoilg- 
man; first assessor, W. V. Lane; second as- 
sessor, W. R. Gill; third assessor, L. M. 
Kenniston. Lane and Gill served last year. 
There was some opposition on first assessor 
and a hard light was made hilt Lane was 
elected hy 51 majority. 
Frankfort. At the town election March 
7 officers were elected as follows: Modera- 
tor, Abel C. Kenney; Clerk, F. L. Hopkins: 1 
Selectmen, I). 1\. Drake, L. E. Trundy, P. L. 
Halev: Sup. of Schools, Miss S. I.. Pierce: 
Treas., A. W. Hopkins, Jr.: Collector, Hill 
Rogers. 
Jackson. Town meeting March 7th: 
Moderator, E. D. Tasker: clerk, C. H. 
Gatchell: selectmen, etc., E. A. Carpenter, 
C. H. Hadley, S. S. Roberts: treas., C. H. 
Gateliell; supt. of schools, M. S. Hatch. 
ljiijf.rtv.. At a town meeting held March 
7th the following officers were elected:: 
Moderator, W. II. Moody; clerk, G. H. Car- ! 
gill, selectmen, C. M. Howes, L. L. Prescott : 
and James Leeman: school committee, W. i 
L. Boynton: treasurer, S. T. Young; collee- 
tor and constable, A. P. Cargill. 
Northport. Selectmen, L. H. Duncan, 
C. T. Knight, Geo. H. Patch; town clerk F. 
A. Rhodes; supervisor, Miss Alice Knight. 
Money appropriated: Schools, .>700: high- 
way, §1500: other purposes, §200. 
Morrill. At the annual town meeting 
last Monday, the following town officers 
were elected: J. R. Mears, Moderator; W. 
F. Brown, town clerk; Elisha Merriam, 
Daniel Weymouth, Nadoe Shihles, select- 
men and assessors; Silas Storer, treas., W. 
F. Brown, supervisor of schools; Herbert 
Kendall, collector and constable. 
Monroe. At the annual town meeting 
March 7 the following officers were chosen 
for the coming year: H. R. Dawson, Mod- 
erator; F. L. Paimer, Clerk; Joseph Pattee, 
L. O. Robinson, Edwin Jenkins, Selectmen 
and Overseers of the Poor: A. H. Mayo, 
Treasurer; Mrs. Blanche C. Whitcomb, 
Supervisor of Schools; Franklin Chase, Au- 
ditor; James Webber, Collector of Taxes: 
H. R. Dawson, Truant Officer. Money ap- 
propriated: Schools §1100; highways, §2000; 
support of poor, §(>00; roads and bridges, 
§#00; other purposes, §475. 
Montville. Moderator, Albert Gray; 
town clerk, C. N. Allen; selectmen, Volney 
Thompson, W. H. Beal, Albert Gray; treas- ! 
urer, S. O. Bartlett; S S committee. Geo. E. I 
Nash; auditor of accounts, E. E. Hall; con- 
stable and collector, F. A. Cushman. Tax 
list to be put in collector's hands on June 1st 
and to be collected within a year from date 
of commitment. Amount of money raised 
§3,075, to be applied as follows: Town 
officers bill, §400; support of poor, §700; in- 
sane hospital bills, §400; to be expended on 
the highways next summer, §1500; for break- 
ing roads this present winter, §000: inciden- 
tal expenses, §250; for guide hoards §100; 
extra pay to Charles Clement for building 
“High Bridge”, §25. 
Skaksmont. The following are tlie town j 
officers elected March 7th. for the ensuing j 
year: Moderator A. G. Caswell: clerk. A.! 
L. Maddocks: selectmen, etc.. A. G. Cas- i 
well. L. S. Marriner, G. B. Dyer: treas., O. 
D. Wilson 8. S. Committee for three years. 
A. L. Maddocks; auditor, O. D. Wilson: col-: 
lector, J. W. Farrar. Money was voted as 
follows: for contingent expenses, SbOO: town 
charges, 82.70: collector and treas.’commis- 
sion, 81.70; poor, S'SOO: roads and bridges, 
8.700; schools, 81,14b: hearse, 8•>27. Re- 
sources over liabilities, 82.000.pi. The meet- 
ing was quite enthusiastic. There was a 
contest for first selectman, school commit- 
tee and collector and mi the appropriation 
for a hearse. The old officers were re-elected 
with the exception of the collector, who was 
not a candidate. 
Tkoy. Town officers were elected March 
7 for the ensuing vear as follows : Moderator, 
R. E. Stone; Town clerk, I. M. Knowles: 
Selectmen, 1st, R. E. Stone, 2nd, Hartley 
Cunningham, bid, Lorenzo Garcelon: S. 
S. Committee, <). P. Estes: Collector and 
Constable, Eben Raekliffe; Treas.. Newell 
Bagiev; Road Commissioner, Danville 
Mitchell. 
Washington. At the annual town meet- 
ing March 7th, the following officers were 
elected: Clerk, T. S. Bowden: selectmen, 
L. A. Law, Miles I>. Cramer, A. N. Sprague; 
supervisor, T. S. Bowden; treasurer, I*. G. 
Ingalls; agent, Joel Flint; auditor. Hiram 
Chaplin; collector, W. E. Deering. They 
arc all Republicans and were elected by 
forty majority after a hard tight. 
Winterpokt. The following officers were 
elected at the town meeting on Monday: 
Moderator* F. Littlefield: Cle k, C. R. Hill : 
Selectmen; J. F. Hussey, C. F. Robinson, 1*. 
W. White: Treas., C. II. Hill; Collector, 
Leonard Clark: Auditor and Town Agent, 
Freeman Littlefield: Sup. of Schools, F. 
Porter. Tin* election was on local issues 
and party lines were not drawn. 
A Coal >1 ine in Greenfield. 
Tlu* Bangor News reports that Decatur 
Madden, Sr., of < freentiehl, in digging a well 
last fall near his kitchen door,struck a Mack 
substance resembling coal, if-- threw a 
piece on the kitchen tire, and it seemed to 
burn like coal. A sample sent ti the Maine 
State College brought the reply that it was 
a fair specimen of American graphite and 
its best use might possibly be to make stove 
polish. Some time after this Mr. Madden 
went to Belfast and met a spiritual medium. 
Somehow in the course of the conversation, 
the medium told Mr. Madden that he had a 
coal mine on his farm. This at once revived 
his old hopes and he posted hack to (freen- 
tield and opened up the wed and dug out 
some more samples and sent them around 
to various prominent men throughout the 
State. Some Bangor men pronounced it a 
grade <>f coal, and it is said they are now ne- 
gotiating for the purchase of Mr Madden's 
homestead with a view to developing the 
coal mine. 
Tlie lee Crop. 
lee harvesting for this winter on the Hud- 
son is thought to he about over. The crop is estimated at about three-fourths of what 
is stored away in a season when all the ice 
that is wanted can he secured. At any rate, there will he enough to meet the demand 
for next summer, though no one will he sur- 
prised at a stiffening of prices on account of 
the alleged shortness of the supply. 
The iee brokers are offering $1 per ton for i 
Penobscot iee, but no In Iders will sell, lee ( 
operations are suspended. 
H. E. Pierce, Belfast, is still cutting and 
shipping iee from Goose river. He is said to 1 
have cut to date upwards of 10,000 tons. 
Camden. Fire was discovered March 2nd ^ 
About 7 a. m., in the Bay View market, oeeu- ( 
pied by Cross Brothers. The fire company 1 
responded and extinguished the flames be- 
fore serious damage was done. The origin ^ 
)f the fire is unknown. Appearances indi- * 
,*ate that it was incendiary. There is no in- 
surance on the stock.... Fire was discovered * 
n the store of J. H. Curtis & Son, hardware f 
lealers, early Thursday morning. The fire lad got considerable headway before it was 
liscovered, but the fire company responded ^ -vitli their usual promptness arid prevented 
;he fiames spreading to adjoining buildings, j ...Camden is talking of a loan and build- 
ng association. The Herald hears that near- • 
y three hundred shares have been pledged 1 
>y prominent business men. j ,j 
Obituary. 
Mr. Charles H. Watts died at his home in 
Belfast early Monday morning, from a com- 
plication of diseases,aged 45 years. Mr. Watts 
was a stone-cutter by trade, and was the son 
of the late F. J. Watts, of Sandy Point. 
Since the granite industry ceased in Belfast, 
Mr. Watts has heen away, hut his family re- j 
mained here. A few weeks ago Mr. Watts 
was stricken with paralysis, and never re- 
covered. Mr. Watts was a lnemhi r of an 
Odd Fellows lodge in Connectieiii and of 
Silver Cross Lodge Knights of Pythias of 
Belfast. The last named body conducted 
the lmrial service on Wednesday. The ser- 
vices were conducted hv Rev. (1 B. Chad- 
wick of the Methodist ehureo. The tloral 
decorations were very elaborate. Penobscot 
Encampment, of which he was a member 
contributed an emblematic piece. The Pyth- 
ian Sisterhood and friends in Boston sent 
handsome pieces. MR- leaves a wife and one 
daughter. 
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Haraden, who died at 
Chelsea, Mass., Fob. 2b, at the age of 75 years 
and b months, was the widow of the late 
Samuel Haraden and lived in Belfast many 
y ears ago. While here Mr. Haraden built 
the house on Charles street now owned by 
Mr. Henry Dunbar. Mrs. Haraden has been 
frequent visitor in Belfast and expressed a 
wish to be buried here. Tin remains were 
brought to Belfast mi Friday, accompanied 
by her two sons. 
1 
Mr. Franklin \V. l)o\v died at Santa Cruz, j 
dal., Feb. 2<>, of pneumonia, aged «>2 years. 
Mr. Dow was born in China in this State, 
md was the son of Jal>ez Dow. For t.hirty- 
leven years he has been on th.e !*:i; 1 *..• r..ast, 
md for many years was engaged in the liv- 
‘ry business. He was a veteran of the war 
»f the rebellion, and a member of \V. II. I.. 
Wallace Post, of Santa Cruz. Mr. Dow was 
mmarried. He leaves two brothers and 
on sisters—Lorenzo Dow. Portland, Ore-j 
(on : Martin Dow, Belfast: Mrs. Alexander 
Maddoeks and Mrs. (L W. Brier, Belfast; 
Mrs. Timothy Copp, Liberty, and Mrs. K. E. 
Maddoeks, of East Vassal boro. The family 
s well and favorably known in this vicinity. 
Center Montville. Mr. Almon Messer, 
>ne of the oldest inhabitants of this town 
lied Mar. 2nd, after a lingering illness. His 
•emains were buried Saturday_Mr. Zeliseo 
Foster of this town was informed of the sud- 
h*n death of his mother, last Tuesday even- 
ng m Belfast. The remains were interred 
n Montville Saturday-About thirty of 
he friend and neighbors of Mr. E. F. Spear 
issembled at his place and sawed and split 
t large pile of wood-Miss Lutie and Neva 
»prowl gave a party to their friends last 
Tuesday evening. Dancing and games were 
njoyed by the many young people present. 
Belmont. Albert Carver and family, of 
Jncolnville, were in town the first of the 
reek, visiting Mrs. Carver’s mother, Mrs. 
lelen Jordan-Mrs. Alice Fletelier, wid- 
; 
w of the late A. A. Fletcher of Lincolnville, 
^ 
•aid his mother a short visit Sunday_ J 
'here is more lumber at the mill of Morse 
Co. than they can saw by water, and they 
ntend to put in steam the coming summer, 
'his will make it one of the busiest places in 1 
awn. Morse & Co. understand their business 1 
nd lumber hauled to their mill will he f 
lanufactured in first class condition_ 1 
'armers Pride Grange, of Lincolnville, will 1 
leet with Mystic Grange Saturday evening, 1 
l arch 19th, to discuss the taxation question. t 
The woman who loves you is at once your 
J 
etective and your accomplice. t 
Waldo Good Templars. 
The annual session of Waldo District 
Lodge of Good Templars was held with Bel- 
fast Lodge of this city March 5th, and was 
one of the best sessions for years. Notwith- 
standing the bad travelling, eleven lodges 
were represented by nearly one hundred 
delegates. 
An address of welcome by Belfast Lodge- 
was given by T. II. Fernald, Lodge Deputy, 
which was responded toby District Templar* 
J. K. Mears. Twenty-live new members 
took the I). L. degree. 
1 lie District Templar’s report was pre- 
sented in writing and fully covered the* 
ground, showing the condition and needs of 
the order in Waldo county. The report of 
the Secretary/ Miss Robbins, of Belfast, 
showed 22 Lodges in the county, with a 
membership of nearly one thousand. Eigh- 
teen of these are in good working .eulition 
and four are dormant. Rescue Lodge ot 
Morrill is the banner Lodge. Yin T"* a-nn'r 
reported all bills paid and a sin a ! sum ..?? 
hand. 
The following w.-re elected officers for tl 
year, and installed by Grand Sc* rt tai> Geo. 
E. Brackett; District Templar, Joseph R, 
Mears, of Bescim Lodge, Morrill; Counsel r? 
Otis Cornforth, of 1‘lacnix Lodge. Thorn- 
dike; Vice Templar, Miss Adele Foster. ..f 
Freedom Lodge; Secretary, Tolman H. Fer- 
nald, ot Belfast Lodge; Treasurer Geo. E. 
Sherman, of Sebasticook Lodge, Burnham; 
Chaplain, N. B. Boody, of Geo. E. Brackett 
Lodge, Jackson; Supt. Juvenile Temples? 
Lena Fernald, of Belfast Lodge: Marshaks? 
L. F. Hurd, of Panola Lodge, Lil erty, an*l 
Winnie Simmons, of Rescue Lodge: Asst- 
Sec., Mae Pendleton, of Belfast Lodger 
Guard, Emery Roberts, of Swan Lake- 
Lodge, Swanvilie : Sentinel, B. jr Perkins? 
of Sebasticook Lodge. 
The following were elected delegates to 
the Grand Lodge session at Bangor the last 
week in April: Reps. W. F.Brown. Morrill; 
Fred E. Niekerson, of Swanville; J. A. Car- 
tel, North Searsporr. Alternates, E. W. 
Chase, Mrs. E. L. Brackett, G. E. Brackett? 
Belfast. Geo. E. Files of East Thorndike 
was recommended for District Deputy. 
Belfast Lodge treated the visiting dele- 
gates to an A 1 dinner prepared by some of 
the best cooks in Belfast, the bill ot fare in- 
cluding enough and to spare of all the eata- 
bles and drinkables necessary to satisfy rho 
inn* r man. 
1 he following resolutions wen- unani- 
mously adopted. 
Resolved. That as citizens of Wahh 
county we deeply regret the presence of a 
score of places in Belfast where intoxicating 
liquors are kept and sold m violation of law 
as shown by C. S. tax receipts and public 
evidence, and especially that public senti- 
ment allowed the opening of an additional 
saloon lately in one <*1 the best blocks and 
the most respectable business portmu of the. 
city. 
Resolved. Thai the report of :!.«• Clerk 
of Courts recently printed, showing the 
disposition of tile liquor cases at tin- 
jail. term *>i S. J. C. fur Waldo, w th Us 
continued cases, is hardly one t< which tin 
officials charged with the enforcement ,,j 
the prohibitory law ‘can point with pride, 
but they should rather blush w-tii miauie at 
their failures and cuhtinin-d negiig* n- 
Resolved, that we ext.-ml a vote f thank* 
To the managers of the M C. B. B t■.r th.-.i 
<■*’Ui’tesy in granting half fan-" ••ver »!..-• R.-l 
fast Branch. 
Resolved, that wc heartily thank U.. un-tu- 
be rs of Belfast Lodge tor :iu- an- urn 
in which wc haw been eutenaim-u 
Besoived that we ivgr.-t the taii* o« re- 
move t he present County Altonie;. am! :h- 
appointment ot on.- possessing ta. o: 
and w i ling lies-* to perform tin tin t a f r In 
office, as re-(nested in our petition asf year, 
bin -is cit./mis know ing the nfcesmu ami 
believing sin h action t<> *-•- f- The best g. 
ot the community, we shall still j-. t ti m 
and “humbly pray" h>r deim-raiu-i 
Besol\*cd, that as Good Templars and .• iri- 
/CHS win* 1 -el ic < ill file be*d interests ot the 
county our immediate and * «>111iiuie«I dam 
an to work !** ur utmost for the extension 
i»f our principles—total abstinence and pro- 
hibition—making our prose; ce and xampb 
felt in our daily acts and lives in our own 
localities, towards aiding and sustaining 
those principles, knowing we are in tin- 
right and must eventually win. 
The exercises of the session wen- inter- 
spersed with souk tine musical sole* lions by 
members of Belfast Lodge, including ode 
music by Lodge choir: solo by F \Y Chase 
piano duet by Mar\ Dean and Sadie Fletch- 
er: Cornet solo by Mr. Chase; hannoma sof 
by Marsh. K now It on. 
The system of Lodge visitation,so success- 
fully inaugurated during the past six months? 
will be continued, and assignment** w ill soon 
be made by the Distri* t Templar. 
It was voted to hold tin* spring session 
with Freedom Lodge, which will pe-babK 
occur the last week in May. 
I’hospki'T. Mi. Jacob F. Kaims. wh 
lived near the line in Stockton Spring*, din 
last Friday. He bail been out of health for 
■sometime. Tin* funeral services win* held 
Sunday.... Tin* method < f canvas-^ ng dire. t 
u ifh tile people and discarding the bosses i* 
ie\v lie re and time will tell whether it. will 
pay in the final count... Miss Ann F. Lam 
left nil Monday last for the Castim- Normai 
u-lionl.. .Tiie Mrs. Frctic! spoken f in tin 
Journal las: week was sister of our wry 
near neighbor, the late Mr Daniel (’roekett. 
Mrs. F re neb had a sister on Deer Isle, broth- 
•rs Jonathan and Samuel in ITospn ami 
brother, (.'apt. David, who lately died iu 
Texas or on his way home. The late l»avid' 
French had a son who kept a lighthous* 
near (ialveslon and the lather used to go 
there winters, (’apt. David's former homo 
was in Hampden. Tin* Crocketts who set, 
Med here were hardy, able-bodied men and 
;reat workers. All raised large families. 
The crew will work all winter on the H«*a- 
jan Mountain quarry. The sledding is bad, 
uni the drifts make waggoning wry hard 
More snow is wanted to do up the needful' 
work ol winter.... The (I range sociable was-- 
much enjoyed... .The warrant is up for town, 
necting, and the wood pile must be worked 
ip into stove wood... .The following returns- 
save been received from the cornnrssion 
merchant for apples sent to Boston last 
week: Fancy Spies and Kings, #2 to $2.25; 
amy Baldwins, good color, well assorted,. 
SI.75 to #2; good, #1.(>5 to #1.75; No. 2, #1 to 
M.15. No sale for sweet apples, except at 
ow price. Tollman Sweets, $1 to $1.12; 
ielltlowers, $1.25 to $1.50. 
Skarsmont. Last week Frank Moore and 
Vill Dressy cut a big yellow birch tree on t* 
>t of land owned by Orion Berry. The tree 
aeasured three feet across the stump, and 
orty-seven feet to the foot limbs, where it- 
ras two feet through. The tree with 
•ranches made about four cords of wood... 
liss Josie M. Knight goes to Boston, Mass., 
Ids week-Mr. J. P. Wellman, of Camdenv 
as been visiting relatives in town_Miss* 
ibbie Fuller lias gone to Castine to attend 
lie Normal School. 
MASONIC (KLEliKATION. 
THK 7‘>T!l AXMVKKSAItY OF PIKE MX 
KOIm.F, BELFAST. 
The proceedings at the Belfast Opera 
House last Tuesday evening in commemo- 
ration of the Toth anniversary of Phoenix 
Lodge are reported on the lirst page. 
Two of the papers read on that occasion, 
owing to their length, are given here. The 
lirst is 
V IIIMOHY OF PIKKMX I.ODfiE FOli To 
YFAKS, KY 15USSKLL (i. DYEli, PAST 
M AST I1IS. 
Mu. On a 11» m a x, linoini.ii Masons and 
Invited C tests: 'Hie theme that has 
been given me, ••The History of Plnenix 
Lodge for Three-quarters of a Century,’* 
is one which if carried out in detail would 
occupy an entire evening. A history of 
Plnenix Lodge for seventy-live years is 
almost necessarily a history of Belfast. 
'Hu men who instituted, maintained and 
perpetuated our lodge are the same pro- 
fusion :i and business men who have 
m ide eily what it is the Queen City 
Pen »i.scot Bay. 
T'he thirty minutes thai have been as 
s gued me will be devoted i-a brief skeleli 
"tir edge, ami in calling' your attention 
the Ml Me sain nt jtuini.s in its existence. 
P: •cni.a i .edge is the immediate sttceess.»r 
■ Belfast i.ml t!ie former foliowi d. 
s" elusi !y upon lilt heel- "i the lati -rlhat 
h>r the pill'p"si> of this -ketch the\ will 
be treated as one and the same body. 
Belfast Lodge surrendered its charter in 
ls->. and iiumediatch tin- members, re- 
t;ing t heir action, petitioned for a ivs- 
t 1 alien, which was granted. Instead of 
adhering to the old name the resuscitated 
body was called Plnenix. The new lodge 
lose no quickly from the ashes of the old 
that the ancient fable of the Egyptian 
plnenix was suggested. This is all the 
signilieation there is attached to the name 
of our lodge. 
m me settlement ot iteilast prior to 
Is-]<; there were a number of Masons who 
had emigrated here from various parts of 
New England and the Middle Stales. They 
were among the most enterprising men of 
the then little village, and closely identi- 
fied themselves with the professional, 
business and literary life of the town. 
They were a patriotic band, many of 
them having been engaged in the war of 
1 Sl2. while one had seen service in the 
lievolutionary war. At a later period 
ma..\ of their descendants, emulating the 
example of their sires, were conspicuous 
for ieeds of valor in the war of the rebel- 
lion. 
Tin1 person who was most instrumental 
in instituting Belfast lodge is not known. 
Unfortunately tlie earlier records are lost. 
The period from ls_;'J to Dc.J has been 
covered by a history written by mil* late 
Bro., liev. John L. Eoeke. From lsr>J to 
tlu* present time our records leave been 
preserved in a history written by h\ W. 
BrJ. I). Barker. To 1 ncse histories 1 
am indebted for mos, of my facts. The 
P<-tition ior tlie ii• v\ lodge bears date of 
December JO, D io, and contained the fol- 
lowing names: Timothy Erisbee, < ( 
( hamller, Thaddeus Hubbard. Manasseh 
'■deeper. James Gilbreth, David Webster, 
Asa Edmunds, Charles llall. Thos. Wliit- 
tier _M, Samuel Jones and Elijah Torrey. 
The application was made to the Grand 
J<odgv of Massachusetts, for it was four 
years before the territory of Maine was 
admitted a state into the Union. The 
ehaiter bears date March J. lsiT— just 
seventy-live years ago to-day. This ven- 
erable parchment so dear to the heart of 
every member of our lodge is present on 
tlie stage this evening and has just been 
read to you by W. Bro. J. M. Fletcher. 
The first meeting was held in the house 
ot John J1 use. at the corner of Main and 
High streets, the same building now oc- 
cupied by Dinsmore A Son. The faithful 
band that met in that old building sev- 
eiit\-five years ago and gave our lodge its 
birth, have long since passed to ■•that un- 
discovered country from whose bourne no 
traveler returns"; but the edifice still 
stands as a mute testimonial of the good 
work there inaugurated. What sacred 
memories cluster about those ancient 
walls! 
Let u> this evening, like Bellamy, look 
backward to those brothers who launched 
«»ur Masonic hark on the new and untried 
>*1 o: public opinion so many years ago. 
Three of tin* number were tin* leading 
physicians of the village—Drs. Chauncey 
< ('handler, Thaddeus Hubbard and 
Gearies Hall: one was a school teacher, 
iii.c the others were artisans and larin- 
S J's. 
:>r. ( .an*IK came Belfast from Yer- 
•' in 11*‘ lived in a building 
v l.i -'.i stood -.ii tin- site of (’it;. Block, at 
lb' > »n;. r of Mail: ami High streets: lie 
wa> foremost in all lliat jtertained to the 
*A 5‘I. ire t tli*' town, ami wa.> in the war 
•of K12. Dr. ('handler moved t > Wai ren 
in 1-81*8 where he died in 18;;:’,. lion. Lu- 
11. handler, a well known politician 
>f Virginia. was liis son. 
Kr. 'J'haddeus Hubbard came from New 
5 uk and settled here about the same 
time as lid Dr. ('handler, lie opened a 
drug store at the corner of Main and 
Washington streets, where the meat mar- 
ket of Eli Cook now stands. He was a 
surgeon in the army during the war of 
1812. Dr. Hubbard was an active citizen 
and was one of the trustees of the Belfast 
academy in 1808. After the war he re- 
turned to Belfast, and subsequently prac- 
ticed in Searsport. He moved to Xor- 
iidgewock in 1840, where he died in 1853. 
Dr. Charles Hall came here in 1807 from 
Northampton, Mass. He opened a drug 
sa n e and was a practicing physician. He 
was a member of (.'apt. Swan’s Company 
in 1812, and was surgeon's mate to Dr. 
( handler. He died in February 1810, and 
so far as we know was the first of the 
charter members to die. 
Manassch Sleeper was a native of Pop- 
lin (now Fremont) New Hampshire and 
nine 0> Belfast about 1815. In 1818 he 
built the houje at the corner of Church 
and Spring streets, now owned and occu- 
pied by Dr. D. P. Flanders. For many 
years he was a trial justice. When the 
town court was established in 1844, Bro. 
Sleeper was appointed justice. The juris- 
diction of the court w as much like that of 
the Police Court of the present day. His 
office was in the yard near his house, and 
many of my hearers w ill recall it. It is 
said that frequently when a culprit was 
brought before .Judge Sleeper his sen- 
tence would be 85 line and two hours la- 
bor in his garden. Bro. Sleeper delivered 
a Masonic address at the Unitarian ('hurch 
on St. .John’s Day, in 1823. He died June 
28. 1848, aged 08 years. Judge Sleeper 
was a man of ability, and to him, per- 
haps. more than to any one else are we in- 
debted for the early prosperity of our 
Lodge. Many of the descendants of Judge 
Sleeper now reside in Belfast and are 
among our most respected citizens. 
Timothy Frisbee was a native of Con- 
necticut. He came here in 1814. He was 
an edge tool maker and had his shop on 
(loose river. Bro. Frisbee left Belfast in 
1820 and went to St. John, X. B. After 
residing in various places he moved to 
Charlotte, Vermont, where he died in 
1844, aged 74 years. 
James (lillneth was a mill-wriglit and 
lived at the Head of the Tide. He died 
in 1820, aged 30 years. In 1874, while 
workmen were excavating near the corner 
of Pearl and Union streets, an old bury- 
ing ground, a coffin plate was exhumed, 
•which bore the name of Bro. Gilbretli, to- 
gether with the typical square and com- 
passes. The speaker was present and ex- 
amined the plate. 
David Webster came here from Concord, 
X. H. He was a brother of the late Gen. 
James W. Webster, a well known citizen 
of this town. By occupation he was a 
house joiner. Bro. Webster moved to 
C as tine, where lie died a few years ago, 
tlu* last of the survivors of the charter 
members. 
Asa Edmunds was a school teacher and 
came here iu 1804 from Connecticut, lie 
bad a house and store near where tlie 
Maine Central passenger depot now stands. 
Brother Edwards participated in the 
Revolution, and was one of the picked 
men who, under Major Barton in July 
1777. captured Gen. Prescott of the Brit- 
ish army. He was chairman of the board 
of selectmen of Belfast when the British 
invaded the town during the war of 1812. 
Bro. Edmunds was the rirst treasurer of 
Belfast Lodge and framed tlie first code of 
by-laws, lie died May 3, 1838, aged 81 
years. 
Thomas Whittier 2d, came from Wintli- 
rop. He was a farmer and carpenter. 
Samuel Jones was a farmer and resided 
in Brooks. He died about the year 1853. 
Elijah Torrey came here from Thomas- 
ton between the years 1810 and 1815. lie 
was a blacksmith by trade. lit* died July 
27. 1825, aged 40 years. His wps the first 
Masonic burial in Belfast. » 
Manasseh Sleeper was the first Worship- 
ful Master. After bis installation a pro- 
cession was formed and marched to the 
Academy building where the Rev. John 
11. Ingraham, of Tliomaston, delivered an 
I address before a large audience. At the 
first mcciing of the lodge Ebcnezcr Wil- 
! !i;111isoii. Esq., John Jones and Nathan 
Swan were proposed for initiation. 
The lodge did not long hold its meetings 
in tin I lose building, for in January 1818, 
j the communications wore held in the old 
j Label building, on Main street, which : stood oil the sin' of the present Marshall 
Block. In 1824 the old Babel was so much 
out of repair that the lodge occupied tem- 
porarily a room in the William O. Alden 
house on Bridge street, but soon after- 
wards returned to tlie Babel, that building 
having been renovated. The same year the 
Town house was built and the Masons ob- 
tained a hall in it, which was the home of 
the fraternity until 1S(>2, when the old 
Court House was converted into the High 
school building. Phoenix Lodge and Cor- 
inthian Royal Arch Chapter put on tlie 
French roof, fitted up a good liall and 
leased it from tlie Central School district 
for a term of ninety-nine years. Plicenix 
Lodge still owns the premises, although 
it is not used for Masonic purposes. All 
the Masonic bodies met over tlie High 
school room until the erection of the mag- 
nificent Temple in 1877, at tlie corner of 
Maine and High streets. 
tarty in tne year 1M^. ueiore tne lodge 
was one year old, there came to Belfast 
from Charlton, Mass., a Mason, who was 
destined to exert a great influence in Ma- 
sonry. not only in Belfast, but through- 
out the state of Maine. Affiliating with 
the young lodge, he soon became the mas- 
ter spirit, rising rapidly until 1So4 when 
j he was elected Grand Master of the Grand 
| Lodge of Maine. I refer to the late Timo- thy < base. The imprint of Major Chase 
j was so indelibly stamped upon Masonry 
j in Belfast, that its influence is felt even 
t‘> this day. He remained an honored 
! member until lsr.4 when he dimitted to 
i become a charter member of a new lodge 
whbdi now hears his name- Timothy 
Chase Lodge. No. Tjn. Bast (Land Master 
( base died March «’•. ls.'>7, full of honors, 
! a; the age of years and six months. 
| It is a remarkable coincidence that Bn*. 
!iiram < ’base, another member of Bhu-nix 
Lodge, and a son of Timothy Chase, was 
■ als«* < a lid Master ol the (Land Lodge, 
! having been elected in 1-7)7, just three 
j \ ears after his father had been elected to ! the same position. Its parallel cannot be 
j found in the history of Freemasonary in | Maine, where a father and son both held 
! tlie exalted position of Grand Master of 
Masons. Bast Grand Master Hiram Chase 
is still an honored member of our lodge, 
and is present with us this evening. 
The first representative sent to the 
; (Land Lodge was Bro. .Joseph Williamson. 
; the father of Judge Williamson, who was 
i elected in 1 
j ii is pleasing in note mat the earn J members of the Lodge were earnest sup- 
| porters of temperance—in fact prohibit ion- 
j ists. This was many years before the in- troduction of the prohibitory league law, 
when liquor was freely sold in nearly 
‘•very store in town, ami when a distillery 
that sti od just below the bouse of the late 
A. K. P. Moore was manufacturing Now 
; England rum by the hundreds of gallons 
; weekly. Liquor was drank freely by all 
j classes. This w as in 1824. Belfast num- 
: bered about 2.'00 inhabitants, yet there 
wriv lifty-foiM* licensed retail liquor deal- 
j ers in town. This was before there were 
any active measures used for the suppres- 
sion of the vice. < >n tin* Oth of Felmrary 
| 1824. Phceniv Lodge placed itself on ivc- 
ord by passing tile following vote: 
1 iiat this lodge dispense w it li all kinds 
<0 spirituous liquors as being brought 
within file limits of the lodge l'or refresh- 
ments on any occasion except at in an- 
nual annivt rsary. all former acts on this 
subject being considered null and void." 
< >f twenty-seven members pi-sent, twen- 
ty-four voted for the proposition. Here, 
indeco, w as an entering wedge against the 
monster of intemperance. When liquor 
was prohibited from the annual anniver- 
saries is not chronicled, but the defiler has 
been driven out of the Temple, let us hope 
for evermore. 
February 13. Is26, the officers of the 
lodge were publicly installed, Bro. Hiram 
O. Alden delivering an address. 
Belfast Lodge bad a prosperous exist- 
ence up to 1826, when it began to decline 
in common with Masonry all over the 
country. The depression was caused by 
the Morgan, or anti-M isouic excitement, 
which, beginning in 1826 swept over the 
United States, ending about 1832. It may 
appear strange to many lieie present who 
know Masonry to be one of the leading 
moral societies of the world, supported by 
the best minds in every community, its 
lodges occupying the best buildings in 
every village, that there was a time in the 
history of this country when it was a re- 
proach to be known as a Mason. When 
members of lodges, even in Belfast, held 
meetings in the afternoon, not daring to 
repair to their lodge rooms in the evening. 
The causes which led up to this anti-Ma- 
sonic movement, was owing to the disap- 
pearance of a man named William Morgan, 
who it was said had been killed for re- 
vealing the secrets of Freemasonry. Wil- 
liam Morgan lived at Batavia, New York. 
He w as a dissipated, dissolute man, har- 
rassed by debt and in hard circumstances. 
Morgan claimed to be a Mason, but it is 
doubtful if lie ever obtained the degrees 
legally By the intervention of a friend 
lit* w as admitted a visitor to Wells Lodge, 
Batavia. In 1825 he was made a Royal 
Arch Mason at LeRoy, N. Y. In 1826 it 
was contemplated to institute a Chapter 
of Royal Arch Masons at Batavia. Mor- 
gan was refused membership, which anger- 
ed him. He then announced that he would 
expose Masonry. In this scheme he was j 
assisted by a man named David C. Miller, ! 
editor of the Republican Advocate, a 
weekly paper published at Batavia. Mil- 
ler's habits were in harmony with Mor- 
gan’s, and he was also embarrassed. Mil- i 
ler was actuated by a hope of financial 
gains. He published the exposure, which 
greatly aroused the Masons in that locali- 
ty. The error our ancient brethren made 
was in noticing Morgan and his associate, 
for this at once brought the alleged ex- 
posure into notoriety. Sept. 11, 1826, 
Morgan was arrested for alleged larceny 
of a coat and committed to jail. From 
thence he was taken to Fort Niagara and 
to the Dominion of Canada. That was the 
last seen of William Morgan, llis exact 
fate is not known, but no one of intelli- 
gence believes fora moment lie was killed. 
It is in evidence that the Masons paid him 
8500 if he would flee the country, agree- 
ing to provide for his wife and children. 
By Morgan’s disappearance the communi- 
ty lost a useless member of society and his 
wife was well rid of a profligate husband. 
Mrs. Morgan subsequently married, there- 
by bettering her condition. The most 
| reasonable theory is that Morgan, under 
; an assumed name, went to some foreign 
country where he died “unwept, unhon- 
| or’d and unsung.*’ Certain young politicians, of whom 
; Tliurlow Weed was the most conspicuous, 
! took advantage of the excitement, and 
| for their own advancement fanned the 
llames. Anti-Masonic candidates were 
placed in nomination from constable to 
president of the United States. In 1833 
the estimated Anti-Masonic strength in 
this country was 340,800, and in the year 
before the state of Vermont elected the 
Anti-Masonic presidential ticket. The 
vote of Belfast in 1832 was as follows: 
For Andrew Jackson 311: for Henry Clay 
182, and for William West 22—the last 
being the Anti-Masonic nominee for pres- 
ident. John W. Wilder, was one of the 
leading Anti-Masons of Belfast. 
Owing to this excitement the members 
of Belfast Lodge became disheartened, 
and meetings were so thinly attended that 
on the 28th of January 1828, they voted to 
surrender the charter to the Grand Lodge. 
The last meeting was held Feb. 25th. 
when Belfast Lodge ceased to exist, after 
an existence of eleven years. Masonry, 
however, recovered from the blow, as it 
will recover from every opposition, and 
| will command the respect and attention 
of civilization, until the coming of that 
j period to which hope looks forward with | ardent joy, “when one law will bind all 
j nations, tongues and kindreds of the 
j earth, and that law will be the law of 
: universal brotherhood.” 
immediately upon Tin* simvimcr oi me 
charter our ancient brethren regretted 
their action, and in the billowing October 
they reassembled and asked for a restora- 
tion of the charter. Upon the sugges- 
tion of Brother Alfred Johnson, Jr., 
the resuscitated body was called Plnenix 
Lodge. The Grand Lodge of Maine on 
the ldth of October, 1828, voted that the 
charter be restored, the following being 
petitioners: Samuel Gordon, Nathaniel 
M. Lowney, Thomas 11. Carr, Timothy 
Chase, Hutson Bishop, Robert Emery, 
Otlio Abbott, F. C. Raymond, Samuel 
Jackson, Jr., William Barnes, William 
Frederick, David Pierce, Hiram O. Alden, 
Cyrus Arnold, Joshua Pickard, Asa Ed- 
munds, Luther Gannett, Alfred Johnson, 
Jr., James Poor and Samuel Locke. The 
first meeting of Phomix Lodge was held 
Oct. 28, 1828, when the following officers 
were elected: John Kimball, W. M.: 
Samuel Haynes, S. W.; and Joseph Wil- 
liamson, J. W. Meetings were held un- 
til June 20, 1831, when the anti-Masonic 
excitement was at its height, and the op- 
position so great that meetings ceased 
from that time to Nov. 2(5. 1838, a period 
of seven and a half years. On the last 
named date the lodge was again opened 
and the communications have been con- 
tinuous and uninterrupted to tin* present 
day. On reassembling the question came 
up as to whether or not there were any 
members in good standing who could re- 
sume the business. While the lodge was 
dormant Timothy Chase, Samuel Haynes 
and Frye Hall had contributed 620 to a 
distressed Bro. Mason and tbe fact was 
recorded. It was construed that this 
amount being credited to tbe brethren for 
dues placed them in good standing. Thus 
through a deed of Christian charity, tbe 
charter of Pliomix Lodge was saved. 
Plnenix Lodge was incorporated July 
27, is-1'5, the act being signed by Gov. H. 
J. Anderson, of Belfast. 
Oct. 7th, I80O. seven brethren from 
Searsport petitioned Plnenix Lodge for a 
recommendation to form a lodge in that 
town, which was granted. Nearly every 
Masonic lodge in Waldo county sprang 
directly or indirectly from Belfast and 
Plnenix lodge, hence our bulge is tbe 
parent of Masonry in this vicinity. 
From tbe last date to 18(52, when tbe 
lodge built tbe Frencli-roof on tbe High 
school building, tbe business was mostly 
of a routine character. Tbe expense of 
building and refitting was 81050. 
Oct. 10, 18(54, a petition was presented 
asking for approval for a new lodge to be 
instituted in Belfast, to be called Timothy 
Chase Lodge, which was granted. May 5 
18(55, the following named brothers di- 
mitted for the purpose of forming tin- 
new lodge: Timothy (’base, II. (5. o, 
Washburn, W. (5. Crosby, II. F. Jones, 
John Hassell, A. A. Howes, Charles 
Rink. IL S. Parker, G. W. Wales, Henry 
Coombs, 8. R. Cottrell. J. S. Davis. K. 
II. Herriman. s. M. Fuller. B. L. Smal- 
ley, A. A. Moore, J. C. Condon. M. 11. 
Crown, and Charles Treadwell. 
I During tin* same year new jewels for the officers were purchased at a cost of >00. 
j and are tbe ones now in use. H. H. ( ar- 
j ter. J. V. Cottrell Jr., and William ( 1. ! Poor, wore a committee for the lodge t<> 
j attend the inauguration of tbe Gen. Berry 
monument at Rockland. 
j In ls»57 it was voted that no person be 
j permitted to use tobacco in the lodge 
room, a law. however, that is now ohserv- 
* cd more in the breach than in tbe per- 
formance. May 2(5, Ini>7, tbe lodge attend- 
ed tbe funeral of R. W. Bro. ()tis l>. 
Woods, at tbe Methodist church. 
In 1S(>8, at tbe instance of Robert Em- 
ery, a Masonic Library Association was 
formed, which has since been kept up. 
Just off the outer ante-room at tbe Tem- 
ple is a library moderately well stocked 
with readable books. 
Aug. 21. 18(58, Phoenix and Timothy 
Chase Lodges united and marched to tbe 
TJniversalist Church and attended tbe fu- 
neral of the Rev. Bro. Frederick A. Hodg- 
don. 
sept. 2U, 1MVJ, tlie sum oi $2 was do- 
nated to the Masonic Temple at Washing- 
ton, I). C. 
April 11. 1870. the sum of slO was do- 
nated to Excelsior Lodge at North port, 
that body having lost its effects by tire. 
! Two pieces of statuary were donated the 
| lodge this year by Bro. L. G. Coombs. One of the pieces was broken in the tire 
of 1875, while the other now adorns our 
lodge room in the Temple. May 2J, 1870, 
a delegation from Phceuix Lodge went to 
Searsmont to attend the funeral of Bro. 
John Moody. While returning a farm- 
house was discovered on lire. The breth- 
ren left their team in the highway, form- 
ed themselves into a voluntary lire de- 
partment and extinguished the tiames. 
Feb. 1, 1872, Phoenix and Timothy 
Chase Lodges were publicly installed at 
Pierce’s Hall, by K. W. Bro. Wm. (>. 
Poor. 
The year 1875 was one of the most im- 
portant. in the history of the lodge. It 
was the beginning of tiie movement which 
resulted a few years later in the erection 
| of the Temple at the corner of Main and 
High streets, at a cost of $40,000. May 
24, 1875, the lodge room over the High 
| school building was gutted by lire, en- 
tailing a loss to the Masonic fraternity of 
$000. The lodge room was heavily dress- 
ed in mourning, in memory of the late 
Past Grand Master Timothy Chase—hun- 
dreds of yards of drapery festooning the 
walls, and looped in the centre of the 
arch radiated to every part of the room. 
Pro. A. V. Sawtelle, in lighting the gas 
in the south, broke a match, the fire from 
which flew into the drapery unnoticed. 
In an instant all was in flames, the lire 
running along the folds of the cloth with 
great rapidity. It would have been a 
1 sight had it been less destructive, 
flames followed along the drapery in 
the centre of the arch, then spread in 
every direction, communicating at once 
with all three stations and the four cor- 
ners of the room. The falling cinders 
from the ceiling soon ignited the carpet 
and sofas in many places. The room in- 
stantly became as hot as an oven. The 
flames were extinguished by the fire de- 
partment, but not until the entire interior 
of the room was damaged. 
June 14, Bros. J. Y. Cottrell, Jr., W. 
O. Poor, N. F. Houston, Hiram Chase 
and H. H. Carter were appointed a com- 
mittee to make repairs on the lodge room 
and look into the necessity and manner of 
building a new ball. This committee, 
acting with others from the various Ma- 
sonic bodies, recommended the erection of 
a new building, which event was accom- 
plished a few years later. Phoenix Lodge 
has §1,800 of its fund invested in the 
Temple. 
Masonic Temple was dedicated July 4, 
1870. by Grand Master Charles I. Colo- 
more, of Bangor. It was the greatest day 
Belfast Masonry ever knew. Every lodge 
in the state was invited and there were at 
least 10,000 visitors in the city. The street 
procession contained eight hands, includ- 
ing the American band of Providence, live 
Commanderies, one chapter, twenty-four 
blue lodges, and representatives from the 
Grand Lodge, Grand Chapter and Grand 
Commandery of Maine. The or >wd was 
fed under a canvas pavilion which con- 
tained 25,000 yards. Tables were laid for 
2800 people. There were cooked and 
served on that day 450 pounds of ham, 
700 pounds of beef, 500 pounds of tongue, 
1000 pounds of Penobscot salmon and 20 
bushels of potatoes; 125 gallons of butter 
gravy were prepared for the salmon, and 
150 gallons of coffee am{ 20 gallons of lea 
were made: 5500 rolls were cooked and 100 
gallons of milk and cream were used. For 
desert there were hundreds of melons and 
other fruits. After dinner an address was 
delivered by Past Grand Master Josiali II. 
Drummond of Portland. 
In isss sum) was donated and sent to 
the relief of Masonie brethren at Jackson- 
ville. Fla., hut *58.04 were returned as 
tht* money was not needed. Same year 
*15 wore donated to (^uantebacook Lodge. 
Searsmont. which body had lost its effects 
by lire. Aug. 5 same year Mrs. ( \Y. 
Hane\ presented the Masonie library of 
her late husband to Phoenix Lodge. 
But two members have been honored 
with testimonials—Bros. Henry F. Jones 
and George E. Wight, who were present- 
ed with Past Master’s jewels. 
As our earlier brethren were patriotic 
in the defence of our country in two wars, 
so were our later brethren in the war of 
the rebellion. Among those who achiev- 
ed the most prominence were Col. Thom- 
as II. Marshall, of the 7th regiment; Col. 
William II. Fogler, of the 19th; C'apt. 
Adelphus B. Mathews, of the 2d Maine 
Cavalry: Leroy S. Scott, First Lieut, of 
Co. 1). 19th Ale. and (.'apt. Amos B. Woos- 
ter, of Co K. 4th Maine regiment. Lieut. 
: Scott was killed at Gettysburg and (.’apt. 
Wooster at the battle of the Wihluerness. 
Ploonix Lodge has furnished the state 
with two Grand Masters, one Senior and 
two Junior Grand Wardens, and a Grand 
Master of the Grand Council. 
In civil life its members have been 
honored with many positions of trust. 
Hon. W. »r. Crosby was Governor of the 
state and lions. 1. AI. Boardman. Win. B. 
Swan. V F. Houston, George E. Johnson 
and Wm. II. Fogler. have been Aiayors of 
Belfast. 
netore rinsing 1 wish t<* speak oi two 
deceased memhers of our lodge who were 
eminent in their devotion to the craft— 
Pros. William <). Poor ami Charles W. 
Haney. Pro. Pom was made a Mason 
Jan. 14, is:>0. Three years later he was 
Master of the lodge, and for twenty years 
the ever faithful treasurer. In lSO‘J-70-71 
he was District Deputy Crand Master of 
the sth Masonic District. In 1872-3-4 he 
was elected Junior Crand Warden of the 
Crand Podge of Maine, and in 1 *7’> Senior 
Crand Warden. Owing to ill health and 
much to the regret of his brethren lie de- 
clined further advancement. Thus Plan- 
nix Lodge missed having its third Crand 
Master and the Crand Lodge was depriv- 
ed of tin* valuable services of his well 
stocked mind. He loved Masonry next to 
his church, and Phoenix Lodge was his 
j favorite body. He was public spirited, charitable, alive to the interests of the 
city in which he lived, a kind husband, a 
devoted father and a good citizen. 
Charles W. Haney was made a Mason in 
Phoenix Lodge I>ee. !», isi*>3. and was wor- 
shipful Master in 1*73-74. District Deputy 
Crand Master of the sth Maine District in 
18711-so, and Junior Crand Warden of the 
Crand Lodge in 1882. Had his life been 
spared he would have been Crand Master 
of that body. In 1880-87 he was Most Il- 
lustrious <Hand Master <»f the < Hand ( oun- 
! cil, which position he tilled with marked 
j distinction. In whatever position he was 
placed he distinguished himself with abil- 
ity. Pro. Haney was called upon t<> fill 
J many stations in civil life and always with 
| honoi. In Masonic jurisprudence he was ! authority in this section of Maine and lie 
| took rank with the best Masons thrmigh- 
! out our jurisdiction. 1 was more closely 
! associated with him than with any other 
! member of our lodge. It was Pro. Haney 
! who presented my name to Plocnix 
j Lodge. But a short time before his death, ! while in good health, before il was sus- 
; pected the Crim Mi ssengcr would so soon 
call him home. Pro. Haney said t< me— 
; "Dyer, you and 1 have been co-workers in 
Pho-nix Lodge foi many years. I have one 
favor to ask. If I die before you will you 
rise up in Plneiiix Lodge and speak on 
my Masonic life, and if you die first 1 
pledge you L will perform the same by 
you." The promise was made. The fates 
decreed that the task was mine ami it 
was performed. 1 take this public place 
to again allude to it, proclaim his worth, 
and point to his Masonic life as a model 
for young Masons to follow. 
The oldest Mason in our Lodge and 
Belfast is Worshipful Pro. Daniel Ilara- 
den, who was made a Mason in Sept. 
1840. The next oldest is Past (fraud Mas- 
ter Hiram Chase, who was made a Mason 
in December 184(3, just three months after 
Pro. Ilaraden. These two venerable 
brothers are the connecting link between 
the Masonry of the past and present. 
May the afternoon of their lives be hap- 
py, and may they live to enjoy many 
more pleasant anniversaries of their 
Lodge. 
Whgt shall 1 say of the future of our 
Lodge'.’ What will be its condition when 
the brethren shall assemble to celebrate 
its centennial:’ That its career will be 
prosperous and happy I have not a shad- 
ow of doubt. The work will be taken 
up where we leave it. and carried on to 
success. The Lodge is perpetual, 1 be- 
lieve, and will stand as long as time lasts, 
growing stronger and better with age. 
The Lodge will stand— 
“As some tall cliff that lifts its mighty form : 
Swells from the vale and midway leaves the 
storm. 
Though round its breast the rolling clouds 
may spread, 
Eternal sunshine settles on its lu-ad." 
NECROLOGY OF P1HEXIX LODGE, P,Y GEO. 
E. JOHNSON, I). I>. G. M. 
We deem it proper to say here that the 
incompleteness of this necrology is due to 
the entire absence of the records of the 
lodge for the first 2h years of its exist- 
ence; that we have gathered the following 
data, which wc believe to be substantially 
correct, from several old books and pa- 
pers which purport to have been used by 
the lodge, and from the recollection of 
some of its oldest living members. 
Abbott, Otho. Born in 1787, died in 
Belfast, May 2nd, 18.72. Came from Pem- 
broke, N. 11., to Belfast in 1807. lie was 
made a master mason in Belfast Lodge 
Feb. 8th, 1810, became a member at about 
that time and was one of the brethren to 
whom the charter was restored in 1828. 
Atwell, Rev. J. Born —, died —. be- 
came a member prior to 1840: pastor of 
Methodist Church in 1844-47. 
Ames, John P. Born in Belmont Feb. 
7th, 1821, died in Belfast Jan. :ilst, 1874, 
became a member Jan. 1, 1800. 
Bramhall, Joshua. Born in Belfast Dee. 
8, 1810, died at Camden, March 20, 1880, 
member Jan. 20, 1871. Master mariner 
27 years; was Captain of P. 8. transport 
steamers “Zephyr” and "Kate Dale” on 
the Mississippi river during the war of 
the rebellion; moved to Camden in 1808 
and was keeper of the light on Negro Isl- 
and, Camden Harbor, about seven years. 
Barnes, William. Born in Cornish, Me., 
Nov. 16th, 1795, died in Belfast April 28, 
1844. Came to Belfast in 1824 and became 
a member at about that time. 
Berry, Watson. Born in Massachusetts, 
died at Chelsea, Mass., May 18, 1860; be- 
came a member about 1823. 
Burgess, Ezekiel. Born at Penobscot 
Jan. 6, 1707, died in Belfast May 3, 1885; 
was a member prior to 1829 and was made 
a Royal Arch Mason in 1849. 
Burgess, James E. Born in Belfast Jan. 
0, 1827, died in Belfast Nov. 22, 1872: made 
a master mason and member Aug. 27tli, 
184(5. 
Burgess, Reuben H. Born at Islesboro 
March 11. 1839, died at Darien, Ga., Oct. 
51. 187(5; master mason and member March 
1, 1872. 
Blodgett, Calvin. Born at Camden Nov. 
14, 1813, died at Morrill June 3, 1883; 
master mason July 11, 1865, member Oct. 
2, 1805. 
Brier, Charles E. Born in Belfast Jan. 
28, 1822, died in Belfast Jan. 29. 1885; 
master mason Feb. 2(5. and member Oct. 
28, 18(51. 
Carr, Thomas 11. Born in 178(5, died in 
Belfast April 14, 1854: member prior to 
1846. 
Chandler, CliauncyC. Born in 1774. died 
at Warren in 1833. came to Belfast from 
Vermont in 1803 and was one of the pe- 
titioners for the charter of the lodge in 
1817. 
< lark. William. Horn in Nova Scotia, 
died in Massachusetts in Is50; member 
Feh 24, 1 So 1. 
Cottrell. .Jacob Y.. Jr. Born at North- 
]»ort Jan. 7, 1828, died in Belfast April 7. 
1887. Was made a master mason and 
niemher Jan. 10, 1802. worshipfvd master 
in 1800-7. 
Condon. Thomas. Born at Brooksville 
Aug. 0. 1810, died ill Belfast April 28, 
1885; made a master mason and member 
Sept. 24, 1804. 
Cunningham, Lorenzo IP Born in Bel- 
fast, died in Belfast July 24. 1875; made a 
master mason and member Feb. 22, 1858, 
and R. A. Mason in 1850. 
Creasey, Richard B. Born in Charlotte 
Co., X. ib. April 23, 1840, died June 18, 
1804, of wounds received in battle; master 
mason and member Dec. 30, 1803= 
Clark, Albert K. Born in Belfast April 
15, 1827. died in Belfast Dec. 28. 1878; 
made a master mason and member Nov. 
7, 1873. 
Carter. Fred L. Born in Montville Sept. 
14, 1852, died in Belfast Feb. 5, 1802; 
member April 2, 1883. 
Dyer, William IP Born in Belfast —, 
was master of ship “Charlotte W. White* 
which sailed from St. Johns. X. IP, 
1880. and was- never heard from after; 
made a master mason and member Jan. 
24, 1800. 
Davis. Fid gar Bloomfield. Born at Ray- 
mond Aug. 20. 1830, died in Belfast June 
15, 1871: made a master mason Oct. 0. 
1802. 
Davis, Rounder. Born in Sangerville 
Aug 23, 1818. died in Belfast July 15, 
1870: master mason Nov. 0, 1803. 
Emery. Robert. Born at Boothbny 
drowned in Portland harbor in 1820; was 
treasurer of the lodge from No 1824. to 
Dee.. 1827. 
Kells. Henry IP Born in 1 fanover. Mass., 
Deo. '(). 1780, died in Belfast Sept. 0, 1853,: 
member Feh. 10. 1857. Bro. Kells was a 
master mariner. At one time while at sea 
his vessel was boarded by a pirate and 
after exchanging Masonic fraternal greet- 
ings with the master of the pirate ship 
Bro. Kells and his vessel were permitted 
to go on their way unharmed. 
Eastman. Asa. Came to Belfast from 
Palermo; was made a master mason in 
Belfast Lodge in 1820; was one of the 
brethren to whom the charter was re- 
stored in 1828; was proprietor of Eagle 
Hotel in Belfast in 1820-30. Many years 
ago he moved to Spring-field, IIP. where 
he died. 
Eumuims. Asa. Corn m ( ouiiem i.-nt 
in 17-77. died in Belfast May :5. ISMS. Was 
ne of tin- charter members and tin* first 
treasurer of the lodge. He participated 
in the Revolution and was one of the pick- 
ed men who, under Major Barton in July 
1777. captured General Prescott of the 
British Army. 
Fames. Prank P. Born in Swauville 
July 24. 1S2.7. died in Belfast July 2.7. 
1SS0: was made a master mason and mem- 
ber March 0, 1S72. 
Frisbee. Timothy. Born in Connecticut 
in 1770. died in Belfast in 1S44; came to 
Belfast in 1S14 and was one <>f the charter 
members. 
Farrow. .losiah. Born at Islesbnro Jan. 
27. 178.7, (iied in Belfast Any. 11. 18151: 
member Feb. .7, !s4d. 
Freeman. J. 1). Born died in < al.. 
Jan. J7. ls7M: member Frb. Is. 18-72. 
Frederick. William < Born in Belfast 
Get. 28. 1 ''20, died at Boston, Mass.. \ov., 
lSSO: was made a master mason Feb. 
2M. 18.72. member .I line 10. 1878. 
Frederick. Frank B. Born in Belfast 
Sept. t>. 1824. died ill Belfast July MO. 
1874; was made a master mason and mem- 
ber April 24, 1871. 
Flowers. Samuel C. Born at Sedgwick 
Jan. 20, 1820, died at Chelsea. Mass.. 
June 1.7. 18t54: was made a master mason 
in Pliilantlirophy Lodge. Matilmain. Fast 
Indies, under the jurisdiction of the 
Grand Lodge of England. 
Gilmore, Charles T. Born in Belfast 
Sept. 10, 1832, was lost overboard at sea 
Dee. M0, 1881; was made a master mason 
and member May 2(5. 1870. 
Gillum. Samuel 1>. Born in Philadel- 
phia April 11. 1825, died in Belfast Jan. 
20, 1882; made a master mason and mem- 
ber Oct. 22. 1855. 
Guptill, Lemuel H. Born in Belfast 
March 4, 1837, died in Stockton, Cal., 1 
March 14, 1800: was made a master mason 
and member Dec. M0, 1807, and a R. A. * 
Mason in 1871. 
Griffin, Charles E. Born in Prospect I 
(now Stockton Springs) Aug. 1M, 1840, ! 
died in Belfast Feb. 3, 1887; was made a 
master mason and member Oct. 0, 1882. I 
Hall, Frye. Born in Methuen, Mass., J 
in 1788, died in Belfast Aug. 3, 1840; was 
a member prior to 1820 and was I). I). G. ; 
Master of this, then the ninth district, at ; 
the time of his death. 
Haynes, Samuel. Born in Durham, j 
Me., in 1802, died in Belfast Jan. 8, 1801; 
was a member in 1825 and at one time 
served as W. Master. 
Hall, Charles. Born in Northampton, 
Mass., in 1770. died in Belfast Feb. 10, 
1810: was a member in 1817 and was one 
of the leading physicians of Belfast at the 
time of his death. 
Hubbard. Thaddeus. Came to Belfast! 
from New York in 180M, moved to Nor- j 
lidgewock in 1840 where he died in 1853; : 
was a charter member of Belfast Lodge; I 
he served as surgeon in the war of 1812. 
Hinds, Cornelius. Born in Belfast Aug. 
14, 1821, died in Belfast June 25, 1800; ; 
member Dee. 15, 1872; W. Master in 1850. j 
Haney, Charles Wesley. Born in Pe- ; 
nobscot July 20, 1841, died in Belfast July j 
13, 1880; was made a master mason Dee. ’ 
0, 1803, and became a member Dec. 20, j 
18(53, was W. Master in 1873-4, 1). D. G. j 
Master of the 8tli Masonic District in 
1870-80, and J. Grand Warden of the 
(Hand Lodge of Maine in 1882. 
Hatch, Barak A. Born at Belmont, 
now Morrill, April 17, 1843, died at Mor- 
rill May 27. 1800; was made a master liai- 
son and member April 2, 1807, and a R. 
A. Mason in 1872. 
Hill, Isaac E. Born at Buxton July Ml, 
1822, died in Belfast. Nov. 23, 1880; be- j 
came a member Jan. 10, 1800. 
Ilodgdon, Rev. Frederick A. Born in j 
Brunswick Nov. 14, 1804, died in Belfast I 
April 10, 1808; was a member prior to 
1840. 
Hubbard, Charles H. Born at Orono 
June 4, 1854, died in Providence, R. 1., 
June 21, 1801; member Oct. 11, 1875. 
Jackson, Benjamin H. Born in Bel- 
fast, died in Belfast, Jan. 10, 1854; mem- 
ber Dec. 27, 1848. 
Jackson. S. H. Born in Belfast, died 
in St. George; member Mar. 20, 1855. 
Johnson, Alfred Jr. Born at Xewbury- 
port, Mass., Aug. 13, 1789; died in Bel- 
fast Mar. 22, 1852; was a member prior to 
1829. 
Kimball, Edwin C. Born at Kenne- 
liunk May 5, 1813, died in Portland May 
17, 1879; made a member Oct. 24. 1859. 
Kimball, John S. Born in Plaistow, X. 
H., Dec. 27. 1788, died at Ashley, Mass., 
Aug. 28, 1807; he was one of the associ- 
ates to whom was restored the surrender- 
ed charter of Belfast Lodge, under the 
name of Plicenix Lodge in 1828, and was 
the first W. Master under the same. 
Kelley, Benjamin. Born at Boothbay, 
Eeb. 0, 1799, died in Belfast April 28. 
1873; came to Belfast in 1822 and became 
a member of Belfast Lodge in the same 
year, was W. Master in 1825-0 and D. 1). 
Grand Master in 1853-4. 
Locke, .Samuel. Born in llallowell Dee. 
14. 1S02, died in Belfast Feb. in. ls.71: 
was made a master mason in Kennebee 
Lodge, llallowell. Sept. 17. 1 sgg mid 
member of Belfast, now Phoenix Lodge, 
Dee. Is, was NY. Master from Js:il 
to 1 s:is. 
lmwney, .\atnaiiiei .\! liorn m Mon- 
mouth. Me.. in 1708, died in Belfast Ma\ 
10, 1 So5: came r<» Belfast in 1x04 and was 
a member prior to 1X20. 
Lock*. .John L. Born in Belfast Juh 
0, ]s:’,2. died in Belfast Feb. lx. is70; was 
made a master mason July 2<>. 1 x*;]. mem- 
ber Dee. 20. 1x02; Bro. Boeke was the 
compiler of t be history of Phrenix I.odye 
from its inception to lxo;',. 
Littlefield. Jeremiah i‘>. Born in Pe- 
nobscot (let. iy, 1x22. died in Belfast Any. 
10, lxxo; mastei mason Any. o, lso4: 
member May >. 1805. 
IJttlelield, diaries M. Born in—, died 
in Belfast Jan. 24. 1X82: was made a mas- 
ter mason and member Jail. 8. 1X04. 
Limcburner. Robert. Born in Brooks- 
ville, Sept. 10, 1X22, died in Belfast Feb. 
4, 1X84; was made a master mason and 
member Feb. 20. 1X54. 
Marshall. Thomas II. Born in Belfast 
in 1820, died in Baltimore. <>et. 25. lsoi: 
became a member May 4, 1801: was Col- 
onel of the 7th Kegt. Me. Yols. in the war 
of the Rebellion. 
Miller. S. W. Born in Belfast in 1785, 
died in Belfast, July 11. 1848: made a 
member in 1822. 
Morse, John P. Born at Belmont, Me., 
May 7, 1822, died at Chelsea. Mass., July 
10, 1822: member Feb. 20, 1854. 
Mathews. Spencer W. Born at Sears- 
mont Feb. 10. 1820, died on boaid the 
ears near New Cloueester Sept. 10, 1880; 
was made a master mason April 25, 1x05. 
member July 22. 18*55. 
Mureli, Ceorge A Born in Montville 
Sept. 24, 1848, sailed from Mobile, Ala., 
on bark ••John Shepard” Sept. 0. 1882. 
and was lost in the Culf Stream between 
Sept. 0th and 12th in a cyelone: was made 
a master mason and member Dee. 0, 1x72. 
Maddocks. Samuel. Born at Boothbay 
May 1. 1x05, died in Belfast Dee. 11. 1x71; 
was made a master mason Oet. 25. 1x41; 
member April x. ]xoi. 
Mathew.'. Adelpbus i.. Born in >‘*ars- 
mont Mar. 7. 1x25. died in Belfast Feb. 
7. 18x2: was made a master ma>on and 
member Mar. 2x, l>.\o and w;i> \Y. *■ astej 
in 1800-70. 
M01>< 1 v. John. Born in I in*•> *.n\-i 1 i«•. 
Sept. 1700. died at Searsmont Ma\ yo. 
1x71 ; was made a master mason and mem- 
ber Jan. 1, 1X22. 
Noyes. Josephs. Born in Castine. Nov. 
2, 1824, died in Belfast Oet. 1*'., ixoy. be- 
canie a member Jan. 11. 1x47. 
Newell. Alonzo (’. Born at Searsmont 
Sept. 14, 1x45, died at Searsmont Junes. 
1874; be was made a master mason Sept. 
22. 1X07; member Nov. 10, 1X07. 
Niekerson. Aaron \V. Born at Swan- 
ville Nov. 27. 1x20. He sailed from Troon 
Scotland, Feb. 1X80 ami was never heard 
from after. 11*' was made a mast* 1 mason 
and member Sept. 0. lxox 
Pendleton. John B. Born .die'i -mem- 
ber N*»v. 12. lx4o. 
Pierce, Abiel B Born at Montville 
Jan. 2. 1X20, died at L*»ekridge. Iowa. May 
0. 18X0: member N«»v. 0. 1x40. 
Page, Oshea. Born at Kindye, N. H.. 
1707. died at Springfield, Mass. Dec. 2x. 
1X72: member prior t*> 1>40; was Secretary 
from 1x40 to l>50. 
1 ’ace. John. Born in Sear>p«*rt JSin, 
died at Pliila. July 5. 1870: member May 
:>, 1848. 
Perkins. Horace S. Born in Belfast Oet. 
2, 1822, died in Belfast May 2>. lx.xo; be 
was made a master mason and member 
()et. 12, lxo:’,. 
Parkmau. Conrye O. Born at < aimlen 
May 5. lx.24. died in Belfast >ept. 27. 1>>7. 
was made a master mason in Amity I.odye: 
Camden, Any. 22, !x05. and a member of 
Pluetii:; l,o(!y<- Feb. ix. Is*57. 
Priest. W illiam M. Born at < Idna Apr. 
22. 1852. died in Belfast xepi. 4, 1>>7: he 
was made a master mason June 4. 1»2 
Poor. Hollis M. A. Born at Belmont 
Nov. 5, lx:',2. died at Pliila. Any. 2't. 1x7* 
was made a master mason June 25. ixiiiy 
and member Dee. 24. lxoo. 
Patterson. Adam. Born at Northport 
Apr. IX. 1X11. died at. Stockton Jan. 4. 
1X07: master mason Mar. 1x5*;. 
Poor. William <>. Born at Andover. 
Me. Sept. 1. IXO'J, died in Belfast Sept. 27, 
1881;was mad** a master mason Jan. 14, 
1850: and member Jan. 15, 1850. He was 
appointed D. D. Brand Master in 1x00-70- 
71: was Junior t H and Warden of the < Ham! 
Lodge of Me. in 1872-2-4 ami Senior Brand 
Warden in 1875. 
Bow**. Cvrus. Born inStandisli. Me., in 
1808, died at Nevada City Dee. 12. lxr>8; 
was a member in 1820. 
Bobbins, William 11. Born at Swanvillc 
June7, 1840. died at Chicopee, Mass., J me 
3, 1882; was made a master mason June 11, 
1875. 
Bobbins, John B. Born at Swanvillc 
Sept. 22, 1820. died in Belfast Apr. 17, 
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1875; was made a master mason am] 
ber Feb. 22, 180b. 
Roix, William R. Born in Bellas 
7, 1820, died at Boston, Mass. V 
1885; was made a master mason an 
ber Mar. 0, 1808. During the i. 
Bro. Roix commanded the Steam 
iel Webster, in southern waters, :t 
last seventeen years of his life |, 
master of the Steamers Katahdin a, 
uobscot of the Boston & Bangor s. 
Roix, John. Born in Belfast h 
died at Jacksonville, Fla. May 5, p 
was made a master mason Mar. In 
member Jan. 10, 1802. 
Sleeper, Manasseh. Born in l 
now Fremont, N. II. in 1780, died i 
fast June 28, 1848; was made a insist 
son in Washington Lodge No. 15. [ 
N. IT. Dec. 31, 1801, and was one 
Charter members of Belfast, now p 
Lodge and was its first master. 
Scott, Leroy > Born at Line. 
July 23. 1837, died in the Hospital 
tysburg, July 22. 1807, he was 
master mason and member April 
Stone. Martin Born at Islesboi.. 
7, 1S2i»; (lied in Belfast Feb. |»- 
made a master mason April l!>. 1-. 
Mephenson. A ugusl u> !1 Bori 
last Dec 2. 18-|.*>. died at I’ortlan* 
1875: was mad* uumt* r^masnii 
ber .June 18. 1 
swett. <.corgi- Born in Bell. 
bO, 1S40. died in Belfast (let. _• 
was made a master mason and 
Dec. 7. 1 St is 
Shute. Darius. Born in Belfast \ 
Is:’.'). died on board Scln*. \ j|, 
when two days out from New 'i 
>. Is74; was made a master mu- 
member April 2 I. lsb7. 
Sweetser, Beorge K. Born ii. 
Nov. lti. ls.'il, died in Beltast B 
1887: was made a master mason an 
ber Mai. HI. 1S74. Brother Siveci- 
eleeted \\ Master in .January i-• 
was the only master of the I .i_ 
died during his term of otliee. 
Saunders. John Henry. Born at 
of Jersey. Eng.. Oct. 20, Is27. wa- 
rd overboard from Schr. St. Joi 
drowned at Hatteras Beacli, M l; 
1890; lie became a member Feb. 7. 
Stearns, John Y. Born in Mono ■ 
18, lsbil, died in Belfast June lb. i- 
came a member May 111, 1891. 
Thompson, Robert. Born at i, 
Feb. 2, 1781, died in Belfast F. 
1808; became a member : he w > 
dier of 1812. 
Tildeii, James T. Born in B 
1812. died at San Francisco. Cab, Y 
1800: became a member Aug. bO, -- 
Tihlen. William. Born in B 
1897, died in Belfast Mar. 2. 1 v'u 
member prior to 1 s20 
Tt»rrey. Elijah. Born in 177*b 
Beltast July 27, 1820; was a hurt- 
her and was treasurei of the lod" 
1821 to 1 s24. 
Thorndikr Timothy. Born a1 
\ug. j. js|x died in Belfast Jan. 
was mad*- a master mason and c 
Apr. 27. 180.'»; and on the 2sth •»! 
tie -am*- year was elected s 
which otF'ee be iield till Iso:*,. 
Thombs. ( liarles B. Born a; 1 
Nov a;. 1 s2b. died in Belfast : 
a master mason in Mariner's Lodg- 
port and became a member oi 
Bodge .1 une 28. 1 s.”>2. 
I’oothakcr. John. Born —. dice, 
last Dec. b. 1 >70; was made a mas*, 
on and member May bo. In*]. 
Thompson. E. 1’. H. Born at Ft 
now Winti-rpurt. Maybl, DbO. v. 
ed overboard from brig S;i. 
which vessel he was master. Feb. 
on tlie passage from Bulve.ston. ’!• 
Bremen. 
Town. Thomas. Born at Win-! 
B‘. 180b. died in Belfast Nov. 1. 1- 
made a master mas.in and mend" 
1847. 
Yei ry. h'ev F. I * Born ii 
drowned in tie- Basin of Minas. V, 
June s is.Yj; became a member A 
184b; was pastor of tin* Baptist * 
this city in 1 >»:>-b. 
Vose. I )avid B B< »rn in Bel 
died in Belfast Jul\ s. 1894: wa- 
master mason and member .Ian 
Whittier. Thomas. Born e 
died in Belfast Sept. lb. Is.a, 
Winthrop t<> Belfast in Iso:, n 
charter memher of tile lodge 
Williamson. Joseph. Born 
bury, 'onn. Aug. 17. 17s''. die. 
last ><•])'. bo. ls.V.i; was a ni- i- 
Isgii. 
Webster, i >av id. Born in ■ 
IF. died in astine: w as a eiu 
ber of tie lodge. 
Woostci. William M. Born 
in Belfast Apr. Is >7 was m 1 
ter ma>.>n M ir lsb:;. mend" 
1 si; l. 
Wet bel del I .iberi; B. B •! 
Iield. M in 1800. die«i in 
< 'ci. 1>''). : made a ma.stei ma- ..a 
her Mai. 184b. 
W i"ids. < nis B. Born in Belf..- 
1 s:,2. died in Belfast May 2-T 
math- a master mas«>n Feb. i 
W. master in 1S<J2-M. and 1». 
master in lsb4-.’>. 
Walker. Samuel 11. Born at ID 
died in Belfast Mar. 2t*. 1882: wa 
master mason and member Oct. 
Welch. Mark. Born at North: 
bl, 1810, died in Belfast Feb. 21. 
made a master mason Mar. 4, Is- 
White. Job. Born at Boshen. V 
Aug. 178.'). died in Belfast Jr.'v 
was made a master mason in B 
Mass, in Is lb; came to Belfast in 
was one of the .v.rporators 
Lodge in 1824. 
Young. Benjamin. Born de 
— 1800: became a member April 
Young, Moses H. Born de 
a member prior to 1829; was a t 
the army during the Mexican \\ 
r„ 7u Lite in Montevideo. 
I v|V,- "1 T1IK I'Kl’Cl WAN AH1S- | 
[' \ 1- A MOl S e AM 1*0 SANTO, j 
HOsi’lTAL IN TIIK AVOia.l*, 
f ! I P in \ I OTTK11Y SOIIKMK. 
.picspoiidenee of tlie Journal.] | 
v!l 11»i;o. ITuguay,' .January. One 
of Montevideo which the 
list not miss is tlie “Cementa- 
ii. or principal cemetery, sitti- 
ng way from the city’s busy een- 
11s south beach, within sound of 
Mmring sea. Though its natural 
.... are not so great as those of 
3| A 1, Mount Auburn, Spring Grove, 
other cities of the dead in the 
p.-. and though a few tombs in 
latter may equal any of these 
elegance, yet taken as a whole, 
a here in North America such 
Me display of wealth in any one 
mil such luxurious interment 
1 list- as here. This is by all 
st in South America, its ncar- 
ing tlu- splendid cemetery of 
j. i'bile,--both in startling con- 
horrors of many bone-strewn 
j uitos wi* have shuddered at on 
L. n continent. 
co s ••Field of Saints." (ihej 
j, ’■•ring "t the common name, 
I ") has a monumental entrance 
I ostly and elaborate chapel, 
j : epresent the expenditure of 
, lars. Tlie chapel has an or- 
l Muc. tloors and inner walls u 
f, ..'u a beautiful alabaster altar. 
old ornaments of gold and sil- 
I'lM'iiieiu of equal elegance 
■ 
i1 e *f tlie more illustrolls dead. 
H bishops and Presidents—arc 
{ I he cemetery is divided into 
mis, and surrounded by walls 
j being a continuous series of 
j above another, each vault 
opening just large enough to 
kct. Each of the innumerable 
■ is fronted b\ a marble tablet, 
3 letters of black or gold the 
u those whose mortal remains 
3 "ited inside. So precisely alike 
j l iin. save tlie slight difference 
3 g. that if it be true spooks walk 
b lie witching hour when grave 
r I." it must be as perplexing 
timl his special nitcli again, 
cupants of those endless rows 
•k houses with marble steps, 
\ many peas in a pod, that cliar- 
f rt.ain streets in Philadelphia 
fork, to distinguish their own 
ii coming late from club or 
he befuddled condition that 
I> '-qiifuses shoe-buttoners with j 
t ; 
i !i tin* upper cells, coffins are 
v means of .t portable step 
levator combined,—a ereak- 
■ '.huji that swings and .jolts and 
It -adaver about in a shocking 
I while the pall bearers skip up 
to receive it into the narrow 
[ The whole suit act of ihe 
p anded with fresit ll> w ci < and 
t v reatlis of immortelles and 
t made of black and whiteheads 
a mt rs of ribbon, all of which 
i*- lir.-i ad \ aiitag» ng inst ho 
ido facing. Hut alas! A- evi 1 y- 
.n Spanish America, tin* nits 1 
1 absolutely by la mi lie.-. cut | 
•"»: a term of y cai -. or tor as 
\> as t he friends >m inuc ; <> pay j 
•i a.mount per annum: ><- t hat j 
-> dead arc n<-t smv of a ‘dong 
••ver much display of wcall h 
t adc at the time of interment, in 
► onily move away, or die with- 
I left jirovisitm in their wills j 
f the grave for all time to come, 
lure to pay the rent from any 
lcmains arc evicted and drop- 
lie common pit and the vault 
P'1 "tin r comers. 
ind floor, so to sjieak, of the 
'cry. is fully occupied with pri- 
: aily vaults, (owned, not rented), 
in very costly and elaborate, 
ose together, with liarmw, well 
•t> between. Such an array of 
monuments, and exquisite works 
1 uted by the sculptors of Koine 
-,! " may perhaps be equalled in 
; iiopean cemeteries, but, certainly 
1 i-‘-Ise in the Western World. The 
all built uj» from the ground, of 
1 r alabaster, hake-oven shape or 
in of temples, and most of them 
>n glass doors hack of the gilded 
1 't "i"-n-wrought iron, plainly show- 
'r interior. The inner walls are cov- 
pictures and other adornments, 
decorated with flowers in costly 
d everywhere are crucifixes and 
mdles. J noticed several tombs 
like parlors, with carpeted floors 
1 :>tcred furniture; and in one was 
4 oil painting of the Blessed 
1 ded on a raft which floated in a 
1 me. engaged in the philanthropic 
: pulling souls out of purgatory, 
ny depicted on the faces of the 
-> in torment, who are pleading 
with uplifted arms, is warrant- 
uit the most hardened for many a 
forcible argument in favor of 
"T the dead is set forth in the 
attitude, who is portrayed as 
tin- prayers on earth and effect- 
"'■s accordingly. 
not imagine that rruguayans 
'heir dear departed more deeply 
people of oilier parts of South 
1 where cemeteries are neglected. 
" lv a matter of fashion; in Mnn- 
1 '■ the style has gone to sueli ex- 
• iat not unfrequently families im- 
uh themselves in making the irre- 
■’i‘do dead keep up a gruesome rival- 
H 'Mg with one another in pious lux- 
lli(l magnificence of surroundings. 
^'I'Miiig the crowded space, the vege- 
*f this cemetery is remarkable. 
'' the usual yews and willows and 
trees, there are blossoming 
Mf many kinds, while the multi- 
’’ garlands and bouquets of cut flow- 
‘“ntinually renewed, burden the air 
l‘‘eir fragrance; and the distant 
"t tlie sea sounds like a roquiem. 
‘‘“ling to the ways of life—“From 
1 
gay, from lively to severe—” 
strangers on the route to town after 
the cemetery, are driven around 
Ity tin* great opera house, Teat.ro Solis— 
;lie pride of Montevideo. It is an enor- 
mous building, with a pillared portico in 
front and a pair of huge oval wings, the 
whole covering an entire square. One of 
the wings serves as a splendid wine and 
billiard saloon; the other contains the Na- 
tional Museum. On the second floor of 
the main building is a foyer of truly 
“magnificent distances," furnished with 
tables and dhairs for those who wish to 
smoke and drink. The oval-sliaped audi- 
torium is very handsome, capable of seat- 
ing 4.(MX) people, with live tiers of boxes 
lecorated in red, white, green and gold. 
Hie fourth circle is the cazuela, (gallery,) 
reserved for ladies alone, after the pecu- 
liar fashion of all Spanish-American 
countries, as well as old Spain. Not even 
m Arch"-Bishop or a Dictator could gain 
id mission to the sacred precincts of the 
•azuola; and night after night it is tilled 
with the beauties of Montevideo, escorted 
[hither by their husbands, fathers or 
brothers, who leave them at the door, and 
go away to spend the evening ns they like 
‘lsewhcre, or take scats in the gentleman’s 
gallery above, but being dead sure to re- 
turn before the close of the performance 
l'»see their holies safely home. Though 
men may not enter the charmed circle, no 
jealous rule can he rigorous enough to j 
rontp*l tin* Southern propensity to llirta- 
ti<>n. which, like murder, “will out." the 
more surely because of the mistaken no- j 
lions of seclusion, handed down from 
llo ir Moorish ancestors, that environ aris- 
tocratic females. It is said that most of 
the matches of Montevideo, arc made- 
notin Heaven, as the old saw goes—but 
in this gallery, though the ladies have no 
chance to extend their llirtations beyond 
the point of meeting eyes and telegraphic 
communications with fans and dowers 
and handkerchiefs—a language natural to 
youth the world over, as birds know how 
to build their nests without instruction. 
Though a gentleman dare not speak to the 
fair enslavei whom lie has been staring 
out of countenance night after night at 
the opera, he cun follow at a respectful 
distance when the author of her being 
hurries her home, discover where she re- 
sides, and thenceforth prance before her 
windows and become her shadow when 
she goes to church or promenades in the 
plaza. The mischievous god “laughs at 
locksmiths." in Uruguay as elsewhere: 
and though a lover may not call upon the 
object of his devotion, they manage it 
somehow possibly with the more eager- 
ness and success because no opportunity 
is afforded for acquaintance before mar- 
riage. 
1 o the lilth curie men only are admit- | 
ted. Near the door are some queer look- 
1 
ing latticed boxes, which remind one of | 
certain windows in the Chinese quarter of 
San Francisco. Enquiry developed the 
fact Unit these are set apart for the per- 
sons in mourning, who wish to alleviate 
their woe with diverlisement without be- 
ing seen of men. Tickets to the parqUette 
cost from three to four dollars each, in 
gold; and light opera Italian, French, or 
Spanish, with really good music, is the! 
rule. Here, unlike the custom of santi tgo. 
Valparaiso and Fima. Hie ladies ncaih 
ail weai hat.s or ln-niu ’s and dress in silk> 
0 satins of gorgomis odors, few being 
1 ■ ■ headed and none m < 'iiher Mack or 
while. There a i<- three *u her line l heat res 
in .Montevideo- the >an Felipe. Cihils and 
l’oli tea ilia the last, named being exclus- 
ively devoted t.o opera-ltoiilfe. 
Another of the liandsomest ediliees in 
Uruguay's capital is the Hospital de < a11 
dad, three stories high and three hundred 
feet long, situated on the Calle Yiente i 
Cinco <le Mayo. “ikbth of May street" 
covering more than an acre of ground and 
containing beds fur bbO persons. It is one 
of the richest hospitals in the world, and, 
strange to say. .s entirely supported by a j 
lottery. Its beds are nearly always full, 
and the patients are cared for by the Her- 
manns de ( aridad “Sisters of Charity,” 
an organization similar to the “Brothers” 
who are doing such good work in Terra 
del Fucgo and other heathen countries. 
This hospital owes much of its popularity 
to the means of its maintenance, the lot- 
tery being the favorite institution next to 
the church of every South American. In 
every city one meets men, women and 
children on the streets selling lottery 
tickets, as commonly as newsboys are 
seen selling papers in the U. S. Every 
day in the year from early morning till 
late at night, the ubiquitous venders wan- 
der about the streets, thrusting tickets 
into the faces of passers-by and crying 
“Cineiienta mil pesos para mamma. Uin- 
cuenta mil la suerte. Tenemos el lnieno, 
caballero. Tenemos entcritos, Senor; 
tenemos quintos tarnbicn. -“Fifty thous- 
and dollars for tomorrow. The prize is 
lifty thousand dollars. We have the win- 
ning number, Sir. We have complete 
tickets and quarters also." 
I lie scheme ol the lottery is as lollows: 
There are seven drawings every month, 
the grand prize at one time being WO,000: 
at another, $2.'>,000 and at another £12,- j 
000. What is called a “complete” ticket, 
( mi entente). sells for £10.00 in gold; 
and it consists of five ijuintos, (fifths), 
which may be bought separately at the 
rate of £2.00 each. At every drawing 
twelve thousand complete tickets are is- 
sued, or 00,000 ijuintos: and there are 
twelve hundred prizes, should all the 
tickets be sold the tickets would amount 
£120,000, while the amount devoted to 
jirizes would be £00,000; thus leaving to 
the Hospital de Caridad a clear profit of 
thirty thousand dollars—not a had income 
in a single month, showing that in this 
case “charity begins at home.” How 
many jieople are impoverished by spend- 
ing their all for lottery tickets and wind 
up as recipients of charity in the hospital 
that has absorbed their funds, I am un- 
able to say. The lottery craze, like gam- 
bling, is a vice that grows upon the vic- 
tims, and all Spanish-Americans, male and 
female, rich and poor, are addicted to it. 
The Loteria de Caridad has a handsome 
building down town where its manifold 
business is transacted. It reaches to the 
remotest parts of the republic, tickets be- 
ing sold in every village and hamlet, and 
even in Brazil and the Argentine Republic. 
It is astonishing how many are disposed 
of every month. Of course the entire 
*120.000 worth are not sold every time, 
but the hospital runs the same chance as 
other people of winning prizes with the 
unsold numbers. 
Not far from the Caridad is the British 
hospital,—a plain, substantial structure 
which cost $40,000 and can accommodate 
about seventy-five patients. The attend- 
ing physicians and nurses are all English- 
speaking Protestants, and many a travel- 
worn Anglo-Saxon owes his life to their 
ministrations. 
Another important institution of Mon- 
tevideo in which most travellers are inter- 
ested is the Post-office. It occupies a 
rather handsome edifice built expressly 
for the purpose, and is tolerably w ell con- 
ducted, considering that it is managed by 
the natives, whose rule of life is the trans- 
posed axiom, “never do to-day what can 
be put off until tomorrow.” Among its 
several queer features is the open court- 
yard into which you go to post your let- 
ters. There is an opening beside the let- 
ter-boxes, with the word Inutilization 
painted in big letters above it; and behind 
the opening stands a clerk whose business 
it is to “inutilize” or obliterate the stamps 
upon letters, and you must present them 
to him before dropping them in the box. 
What would happen to the letters if you 
did not do this, 1 cannot tell. The clerk 
takes his own time for it, finishes his con- 
versation with some other employee be- 
fore paying reluctant attention to you, 
meanwhile smoking his cigarette; then 
he stares at you curiously, reads the su- 
perscription on the letter, evidently spec- 
ulating upon its contents, weighs it on his 
hand, finally condescends to put a blotch 
of ink on the big blue square of the Uru- 
guayan stamp. 
By the way. have you ever seen the flag 
of Uruguay? In my opinion it is the pret- 
tiest in the world, next to the stars and 
stripes of “God's country” and the sky- 
blue and white stripes of Argentina. This 
is also in alternate stripes of blue and 
white, with a full-rayed golden sun in the 
upper coiner nearest the staff, where the 
square of stars appears in the American 
banner. Fannie B. Ward. 
Free Delivery of 3Iail in Rural Dis- 
tricts. 
GAMBLING IN FARM PRODUCTS. ADUL- 
TERATION OF LARD. SILK CULTURE. 
The following letter will be read with 
interest. It is in reply to one received by 
Congressman Milliken: 
House of Representatives, ) 
Washington, 1). C., Feb. 28. 1892. J 
Hon. Wm. McLaughlin, Master of 
Harmony Grange. Dear Sir: I have 
to-day received from you the memorial 
of your Grange, urging the importance to 
the farmer of the free delivery of the 
mails to the rural districts, and asking 
that prompt measures be taken to secure 
tlie same. Several weeks ago L bad a con- 
sultation with Postmaster General Wana- 
maker upon this subject, with a view to 
drafting and introducing such a bill as 
would best accomplish the purpose now 
expressed in your communication, but in 
the meantime bills providing for free de- 
livery of mails in the rural districts were 
introduced and are now pending before 
Congress. As the Postmaster General, 
who lias fully investigated the subject, 
is confident, that the project i* practi- 
cable, I am sincerely in favor of it. There 
is no department, of the government which 
comes so m ar to the people as the post 
otlice. and there is nothing connected with 
tlie government in which a reading and 
writing people like our own is more in- 
terested than a sate transmission and 
prompt delivery of their mails. The peo- 
ple of the rural districts are a reading 
people. They read intelligently and 
thoughtfully, and retleet more seriously 
upon what they read than perhaps any 
other class of the community. They j 
share more fully the burdens of taxation ! 
than any portion of our citizens. They ! 
(ks r.e. :iii'i should receive, 11 the mail j 
taeilith-s which it is pra< ticable to ex end ! 
to them. I am heartily in fa\or of such 
wi?-c measure as .shall reach this much i 
ik*• ■ ■ led result. 
You also urge the passage of a law 
which shall prevent gambling in farm 
products. Gambling in anything is a t- ar- 
ful vice, hut gambling in the prime ncres- 
aries of life is the most injurious of all 
forms of gambling. If it can he prevent- 
ed, there will he great gain both to the 
producer and consumer. The nearer we 
can bring tin; producer and consumer to- 
gether. with the least impediments to 
their dealing directly with each other, the 
greater will he the profit to the former 
a id the smaller the cost to the latter. 
There should be no gambling and as little 
speculation as possible on the road be- 
t ween the two. 
You also urge the passage of the bill 
defining lard. etc. I have not yet bad an 
opportunity to examine that bill, but if it 
is to prevent adulterations being imposed 
upon tlie people in place of a pure article, 
then I assure you it will receive my earn- ! 
est support. Of all counterfeiters they 
who counterfeit food are the worst. They 
defraud the honest producer, cheat the 
consumer, and menace the health of the 
people. 
You further memorialize Congress to 
enact measures to encourage silk culture. 
Your request is entirely in line with all 
my action upon economic questions since 
1 entered Congress. Every new industry 
created adds to the wealth of the country, 
both by utilizing our raw material and by 
giving employment to labor. The pro- 
motion of an industry already started or 
established has the same desirable result, 
and 1 have many times put myself upon 
record as earnestly favoring legislation 
which should aid in broadening the fields 
of industry and in creating new avoca- 
tions for our people. 
I am glad to know that the Granges are 
taking up and discussing these questions. 
Among their many good works they have 
done nothing better than to take these 
subjects in band and to impress upon 
Congress their opinions in relation to 
them. Let them continue to make them- 
selves heard and their influence will be 
felt for the enactment of wholesome laws 
and an improved condition of the people, 
and they will not lind me hesitating in the 
position which 1 occupy to faithfully and 
earnestly represent them. 
With sincere respect, yours truly, 
s. L. Milliken. 
The Maple Sugar Bounty. 
All the arrangements for the maple sugar 
work in the district comprising Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont have been com- 
pleted. Montpelier, Yt., has been selected 
as the government headquarters for the 
sugar work. The work will be under the 
charge of Revenue Agent M. A. Haynes, of 
New Hampshire, and collector French, of 
Boston. A force of revenue inspectors will 
assist. Inspector George E. Fletcher, of New 
Hampshire, will have charge of the labora- 
tory work and will probably have the assis- 
tance of four or five expert chemists with 
him. One of these just appointed is Dr. John 
T. Cushing, of Turner, Me. 
it is estimated that the maple sugar bounty 
will take about #1,500,000. The bounty is 
two cents on a pound of all sugar that polar- 
izes above IK) and 11-2 cents on all that tests 
between 80 and IK). The largest part of the 
sugar will polarize under 00 and consider- 
able will not reach 80. In the latter case no 
bounty is paid. Only a few licenses have 
been taken out by Maine sugar makers, be- 
cause it pays Maine men better to make the 
syrup for which the maple orchards of the 
state are so justly famed than it would to 
make sugar, even with the government 
bounty. 
A Perfect Man. 
Dr. I). A. Sargent, Director of the Hemen- 
way Gymnasium at Harvard, will have on 
exhibition at the World’s Fair a bronze 
casting of a masculine figure ideally perfect 
in its physical proportions. W. C. Noble, 
the famous portrait*statue artist, who now 
has a studio in Cambridge, will prepare the 
figure. [Boston Journal. 
TJ END THIS AWFUL MORTALITY AMONG CHILDREN 
From DIPHTHERIA, CROUP and SCARLET FEVER, 
TO STOP CRUEL LOSS OF LIFE AMONG ADULTS 
From TYPHOID FEVER, PNEUMONIA and CONSUMPTION. 
To help and cure invalids sinking and perishing under 
ASTHMA. RHEUMATISM, BRIGHT'S DISEASE, CATARRH, 
and all poisons of our climate, it is time this community knew (he trn(h concerning 
Wm. RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER Sl 
THE GREATEST CURATIVE OF THE AGE. 
Enlightened Science admits that all sickness is caused bv living Germs, or Mi- 
Topea, pouuning and wasting (lie blood, the tissues and the vital organs. Radam’s Microbe killer,by removing the universal cause, kills the Microbes of the lungs and 
CUBB8 OON8UMPTIOJI. It kills the Microbes of the kidneys and CUBES BRItJHT’S DISEASE. It kills the Microbes of the throat and CUBES D1PHTBKBIA. It kills the Microbes of the skin and cures ECZEMA. It kills the Microbes of the 
?¥SffiM?r1SSS,,4TI8¥.’ C;VNCwE’ c£TARRH, and all other BLOOD and CHRONIC DISEASES. Investigate.-We will mail you Free, a fifty-page hook, giving history of Microbes and Microbe Killer. Good agents wanted in every town. 
The Wm. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO.. No. 7 Laight St., New York CItv 
A. A. HOWES & CO„ AGENTS. 4t7tcnrm 
SPRING CLOTHING. 
Owen Bros, at the Waldo Clothing Bouse, 
Would call your attention to tin- large line of SPRING CLOTHING wind, they have just, received. The stock comprises 
MEWS, YOUTHS AND CHILDRENS SUITS 
of the latest anil neldaest sty!, s t.. he found in the market. We have led the elothin"- trade in the past by dealtng square and selling at LOW PRICKS. We intend to give stir imv er prices. K N\ ON’T UK I NDKRSOLD. Following are a few prices whieh we IJuote : 
YSvv1,' ,'Y°,U[' *1'IT8.il ritrii tly all void suit, $6.00, former price, 47.00, A NOBLY A ,L W OOL SI 1.1, $8.00, former price, S10.(W). We call particular attention to on,- $10.00 suits, which are of the latest style of tan shades. Regular price, $12.50. 
°nr next best trade in suits we are selling for $12.50, and will compare them with anv 
■„ lu.uu suits in the city. 
Remember these low prices are nut for last vear's goods, hut have lust been receive- and are of the LATEST STYLES and QUALITIES. 
Youths and Children’s Suits. 
In this department we have got a complete stock, 50 different stvles to select from Prices 
ranging from $1.00 up. 
$1.00. They are the latest thing out. 
Our stock of GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS was never more complete than at present. 
Remember quick sales and small profits is our motto. Our stock is always NEW and CLEAN. No shop worn garments to lie found in our store. ^^“Caif and examine 
our large stock. 
Waldo Clothing House, 
OW35XT BROS. Proprietors- 
BELFAST MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS, 
FERNALD & MUDCETT, Proprietors, 
Brick Annex at North End of Shoe Factory, Belfast, Me. 
We would respectfully inform all in want nf MARBLE OR GRANITE WORK that we 
are prepared to furnish at short notice 
Warble or Granite Monuments and Tablets, Headstones, Curbings, 
And everything in the Cemetery Line. 
Also Wash Howl Tops and Shelves• 
Wcjiave the he<t Sl'E AM POLI^H^NG MILL in the State. Also POUR PNEUMATIC fi/O toieutt me and lettering marble or granio In* m ones in Maine. Hither tool will do ta.- work •>> Irom two to three men. We can furnish work, either marble or granite. CHl'.AI’KR than any other firm in the State, and do as nice work. We carrv ;h.’ hugest stock and do the most business of any local firm in .Maine. 
PEAIEEJ-'T SATISEACTHtX < i C A P A X TEED. | V<) TPOI'PLE TO SHOW WO PK 
PLEASE HIVE I S J CALL JIEEOliE PI liCHASlXC. 
.L F. FERNALD. A. L. 3IUDGETT. 
15‘'fa4 |Yb. 1, 1SM2. 4m5 
“A HEALING WONDER." 
Cures 
Skin Affections. 
Removes * 
Pimples, Blackheads, 
Roughness, Redness, 
Oily Skin, Itching, 
Fetid Arm Bit Fcrspirntio::, 
Scaly Scalp, Blue Skin, 
Burning. Chafing, 
Ringworm, Shingles. 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
SEND POSTAL FOR FREE SAMPLE. 
COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford, Conn. 
C. 5. bYKES, bECHtTAHY. 
1 yrnrmio 
You Gan Buy Your 
MEDICINES 
and Patent Medicines 
Cheaper of us than at any store in Waldo Co. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
Women of Maine! 
BHBADMAKERS ! 
j 
tf-v'Ask for this Brand of Fltmr,^ 
I 
I 
[ 
i 
i 
1 
I 
| 
| Accept no substitute. This latest triumph of 
modern milling 
HAS NO RIVAL, 
Makes most, whitest, sweetest and liealthies 
I bread. 3in(> 
H. B. GOODWIN & 00., Boston. 
T. A. ELLIOT 
Hi’ooUn. Mitino, 
..'Vi. Clothing, 
AM) DEALER IX THE 
Kstey Pianos, Organs, 
-AM)— 
Sewing Machines. 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BEST QUALITY 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 3lllG 
Prosthetic and Operative. 
Dr. ISAAC HILLS. 
Hills Building. High Kt, opposite t'ourt House 
Belfast, Maine. 
March 14,1S9L—tfll 
Best grown in China. Finest drank in America. 
Packed only in half-pound and pound tea-lead packages. 
The same as served in the Japanese Garden at the Pure Food Exhibition. 
We send free, on teceipt of a 2c. stamp, sample of either Formosa 
Oolong or English Breakfast Tea. State your choice. 
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass. 
___We sell only to the trade. 
GEO. T. READ, 
DEALEB IN 
Serai Matte Map, Mill Sap- 
plies, Beltioi, Fackiai, Etc. 
AGENT FOB 
Cell! 4 Hariri Cycles. 
-ALSO AGENT FOR- 
AERMOTORS, 
as arranged for pumping and power purposes, 
adapted for all light work requiring from two to 
six horse power; also for water supply for resi- 
dences, farms and villages. Gall and'see testi- 
monials and get estimates. 
&ST"Don’t Forget the Place. 
GEO. T READ, 
44 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
THE BELFAST 
Mathias Si Foundry do. 
Announce to the public that they are prepared 
to do all kinds of 
Foundry & Machine Works, 
Also manufacturers of the 
Hege Circular Saw Mills, 
Holmes’ Stave Machine, 
Hall’s Stave Jointer, 
Mill Gearing. Quarry Derricks, 
Hoisting Winches,Qnarry Cars, &c. 
Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks, Unity 
Hussey Plows. 
Dealers in CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING. 
*VGIVE US A CALL. 
Belfast Machine <6 Foundry Co. 
Belfast, Me., Feb. 21, 1RU2. 34. 
TUTTLE & SON, 
Ptatiraplers ail Crayon Artsts. 
-$3.50- 
FOR CABINET SIZE, 
-$io- 
For a Large, Life-Like Crayon 
WITH ELEGANT FEAME, 
■-Full length PANELS, all sizes.- 
Also the New Style “Colored Photographs.'* 
OUR MOTTO IS ALWAYS PKOGKKSSIVK. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Doc. 17, 1891—nmol 
SPECIAL. 
Did it ever oees-itr to you that wit-hmi. lu-alt h. life 
is a blank.' Nm\, 111> dear friends, if uni desire 
i-i remain <m 111iterrestrial mini ha’ll and lie 
happy. you should keep you blood warm and amid 
the .mi]’*: and if y«m have had the m'ip v..r, want 
tolayawax those old thread hare undersiiirts and 
drawers that ymi are tninn ;<> make do until 
spring, and biiv a set <>1 
NATURAL WOOL * GtROTS, 
For either (rents or Ladies, 
-For OS<*. f»it<*li 
I which are worth at wholesale s\ word 
to the wise is sutlieieut. Yours truly, 
B. F. WEI.LS. 
Belfast, Feb. IS, IS92. 4w7 
I_
Sl^VAAAAAAAMA^AAJMi^MMM 
5 HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN ? 
t m c no 9iafr»t :iii« " 
c Effective Kemetiv known in C 
i TRUE'S PIN-WORM ELIXIR. £ rSold by nil drii?sists, or sent by until mi receipt of price. 3 
285c., 50c.. # 1.00. Dr.J. F.TKI K k f'O.. Ai.lu.rn, lie. 
yrltf 
First National Fire Insurance Co., 
OF WORCESTER. MASS. 
I nctn‘iionttc'1 in 1868. 
< inn ni'int il /insin/ss in I860. 
C11AS. 11. PRATT, CKO. A. PARK. 
President. See ret an 
Capital Paid Ip In Cash, $‘200,000.00. 
ASSETS, l»EC. 31, 1801. 
Retd estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered.!. ,';;n no 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
lie s.. 1 .">.">,082 63 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value. 70.807 50 
Loans secure*l by collaterals o.5oo oo 
i Cash in the company's principal «>f- 
j lice and in bank... . 26.822 76 .Interest due and accrued. .'>.“>*; 75 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion.. 21.238 10 
3,242 oO 
Aggregate of all the admitted as 
sets of the company at their actual 
value -206.780 24 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1801. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.. 15,537 lo 
Amount required to safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks .... 72,400 08 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, etc 4.247 62 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus *02.275 70 
Capital actually paid up in cash_ 200.000 oo Surplus beyond capital. 4.504 45 
Aggregate amount <*l all liabilities, 
including net surplus. 206,780 24 
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, Winterport, Me, 
PEOPLES’ FIRE INSURANCECa 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
Incorporated in 1885. 
Commenced Business in 1885. 
J. C. MOORE, S. B. STEARNS. 
President. Secretary. 
Capital Paid Ip In ( ash, $350,000. 
ASSETS, 1>E*'. 31, 1801. 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
liens). $260,682 60 
Stocks and bonds owned, market 
v lu . 277,86000 
Loans secured by collaterals. 52,000 00 
Cash in principal office and in bank, 58,808 30 
Interest due and accrued. 11,824 56 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 102,405 65 
Other assets. 61,500 00 
Aggregate of assets at their actual 
v lu . $824,371 11 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1891. 
Net amount of unpaid losses ami 
claims. $36,783 12 
Amount required to safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks ./. 347.079 34 
All other demands, viz: commis- 
sions, tc. 20,401 00 
Total liabilities, except capital stock 
and net surplus. $404,263 46 
Capital actually paid up in cash.... $350,000 00 
Surplus beyond capital. 70,107 65 
Aggregate of liabilities, including 
net surplus. $824,371 11 
KEATING A FIELD, Agts Belfast, Me. 
3wl0* 
I I 
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Incorporated in 1849. 
('om nv ,n'< d finsi ness i n 1851. 
A. J. WRIGHT, S. J. HALL, 
President. Secretary. 
Capital Paid Up In Cash, $1,500,000. 
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1891. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered... 109,0<>0 0<J 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
lie s). 330,000 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value. 2,778,099 00 
Loans secured by collaterals. 00,000 00 
Cash in the company’s principal of- 
fice and in b nk. 108,200 08 
Interest due and accrued. 34,700 07 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 211,207 07 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual 
value.$3,631,909 42 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1891. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claim . 241.004 44 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks...,. 1,257,314 02 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz.: commissions, etc. 31 .''.30 1 
Total'amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. 1,530.0' 9 21 
Capital actually paid up in cash... 1,5oo,o< oro 
Surplus beyond capital. 00l.3no2l 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
cluding net surplus .$3,031.9 9 42 
KEATING & FIELD, Agts, Belfast. Me. 
STATEMENT OJ' THE 
Phoenix Insurance Co., 
(>F HARTFi >RD. CONN.. 
On the 31st day «»f December. 1891 
The Capital Stuck of the company. 
who h is all paid in. is. .$*2,0OO.« ,n 
The Assets of the Company are as billows 
Cash on hand, in Bank, and with 
Agents. .«0dS.3'*9 93 
State stocks and bonds. 3< >.5t ( m -i ) 
Hartford bank stocks. 022.02' •< *> 
Miscellaneous bank stocks. 480.2" t "<> 
Cori'oration and railroad stocksand 
b ds. 2,497,07' "<» 
County, city and water bonds. 35o,3ot no 
Real estate*... 303.290 07 
Loans on collateral. 118.322 50 
Loans on real estate. 545.034 48 
Accumulated interest and rents. 59.9i n si 
Total cash assets.$5,070,380 7'-* 
LI ABILITIES. 
Cash capital.$2,00".< « on:) 
Reserve for outstanding losses. 391.242 3 
Reserve for re-insurance. 1,950,083 os 
Net surplus... .... 1,334,40« 1 si 
Total assets.$5,070,380. ?'> 
1). W. C. SKILTON, President 
GEO. 11. BCRDICK, Secretary. 
State of Connecticut, ) 
County of H .vktford, j 
Hartfokd, January 5. 1892. 
Personally appeared, D. W. C. Skilton. Presi- 
dent, and Geo. H. Burdick, Secretary, <4 -; 11 
Phoenix Insurance Company, and made oath :o tin- 
truth of the foregoing statement, by them -nh- 
scribed, according to their best knowledge and be- 
lief. Before me, 
M. N. CLARK, Notary Public. 
KEATING & FIELD, Agfa., Belfast, Me. 
Hartford Fire Insurance Co., 
HARTFORD. CONN. 
Incorporated 1810. Commenced Business 1810, 
C,KO. L. CHASK. P. C. R< >YCK. 
President. Secret ary. 
Capital Paid Ip In Cash, $1,250,000.00. 
ASSKTS. IM'.C. 31. 1 Sill 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered. :57*».r.7. u* 
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first 
lie '. 1 ..“o2.non o<) 
Stocks and bonds owned b\ t be < 'mu 
pany, market value. 4.os2.s.'o 
Loans secured by collaterals. tto.ooo o. > 
Cash in the Company’s principal of- 
fice and in bank, and cash items .v.'.*; 
Rents and accrued interest 2.“..!*: d s<;• 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tio . OS 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the< ompanyat theiraotuul 
\alue.7 ::;.ii >4 
1 1 m*.i 11 tn s. in-■ < 1 I so I. 
No. mount i;i:| aid l*-—*-- am' 
■ lainis. gd.:*i ic, 0 L 
A mount rcijuirc! t -u!'*-'.\ o iu-uro 
all on tsf it paling ri-k-. 2 ton 72 
All ni!:.'; cm.auV- -i *! •• ... 
panv i> .*.»i 111 i — :«>i.s. c.c *001 
Total amount of i'itt* ,r 
cat iiai -.oik am! net surplus *2.'140.71*7 gp 
Surpli; ! *•>• c.ii it.d. 2 2 1 1 
A -2Tt*u.afc a uioiint ..I li.4 4. ;■ •-. in 
*•! 1 ding net -urpb.s .*•»’..74::.o >4 
KEATING & FIELD, Agts B-lfas-. Me. 
U. S. iRA-JCH 
OF TORONTO. CANADA, 
Incorporated in 18.“*:5. 
ommciii * il Busin*.-- 1. 
I .Kill \ MOII IS. IN lollN I I ;n s 
Co\erimr. >cputv < b>\erm >1 
W. II. BANKS. \ — *. Sccrc'i. 1! 
Capital 1)1 posited in l 8. $205,000.. 
Assris 1»i hi. l.sdl. 
Slocks and bondsm\ned by t!:«• *-..m 
puny, market value. -.'.4: 1 •_ ,<» 
Cash in principal <*flii *- and in bank. I -70 mg 
Interest ducand ac*-rm-*l... |1 
Premium- m dm* 1 otirs** ,, 1 .11,*.• 
ti» . 11 I .ssi 1 22 
Aggregate of assets a; ilieir actual 
vaim* >7di s7s 7 
1 1 v nit,rt 11 t»i bl. 1 Sdi 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims '*>■0.122 I ;S 
Vniount required to <af«*ly re-insnre 
all outstanding risks .. :;7< 1 -1 44 
All other demands, v 1/: commis 
sions, tc. .; ,-;*,m 
Total amount of liabilities. 4dl '.or* r.*g 
Surplus and deposit capital ... .“.on ..72 4b 
Aggregate amount of liabili. i«*-. m 
eluding net surplus .. STdl.s7.S07 
KEATING & FlfLD, Agts Belfast. Me 
.-twill' 
Statement United States Branch 
Royal Insuranca Company, 
OF LIVERPOOL, ENG. 
ASSKTs, Ml I > I < I Si»l. 
Real estate owned by tie company. 
unincumbered.> 1 .s s/ji.o 10 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value... 3. 247. sso no 
Cash in company's principal "ttu-c 
and in hank 909.*14 23 
interest due and. ac; rued. 5.moo oo 
Premiums in due course ot e>>llee- 
I tion. 689.407 20 
j Other property. 22.247 MX 
Aggregate of all the admit ten as- 
setsof the ( ompuuy. at t heir act sal 
value. .St;.! a 9 27 
t A it 11 II IKS. Ml i»i« 1X91 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. >.'• ;■ sc,I 71 
Amount required »<> safely re-insure 
all outstanding ri-ks.3.572.192 x6 
! All other demands against tin- com 
pany, viz: commissions, etc .... 412 22,c, xs 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capita! stock and net surplus X4.5S< 45 
Surplus beyond capital 2.112.557 82 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
eluding net surplus.. ..86.693. 1 49 27 
SCULL & BRADLEY. Hanag.n, 
f 11 l>Hl,-N Sri [.I.. V’RFIi’K HttATlI.KV. CFU. I‘. I'lFI.l,. 
KEATING & FIELD, Agts, Belfast, Me. 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 
OF 8AI7EM, MASS. 
Anncal Statement, Jam akv 1, 1892. 
Amount at Risk, $35,175,101.03. 
CASH ASSETS. 
Real estate... $ 40.000 01 
Mortgages. 114,750 00 
Bonds, stocks, tc. <564.511 75 
Interest, accrued, etc. 9.710 43 
Premiums due, gross. 731 1 9 
Cash. 9.083 49 
$838,786 86 
LI A HILITIES. 
Reserved for reinsurance. $250,629 40 
Unpaid losses. 3.250 00 
Commissions. 119 96 
Guaranty capital. 100,000 OO 
Surplus over all liabilities. 484,787 50 
$838,786 86 
Contingent Assets.._$500,069 61. 
Dividends on policies for one year, 20 per cent. 
three years, 50 
five years, 70 
KEATING & FIELD, Agt«., Belfast, Me. 
IScpubltcau journal. 
BELFAST, TlllTtSDAY, MARCH 10, 1892. 
3r’l'M.lSUEl> KVEliV THURSDAY MnliMMi BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
ii v 1*1 i,-< \ i'll |>\ 1 Editor ami ii aiiI.ls a. ii.Msi k
t i;i msi.>> Manager. 
jRVSSEEL DYER.Local Editor. 
The Democratic Programme. 
The Augusta correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Herald, who no doubt speaks by the 
card, says of the Democratic conference in 
t hat city last week : 
The sentiment prevailed that the party 
will go into the tight with a united front 
and that every effort will be made to cut 
down the Republican vote next Septembei 
t" tin- lowest possible lignre. 
The opinion was strongly expressed 
that tariff reform should be the leading is- 
sue of the campaign, and that the policy 
**f the ( ievcland administrated) should be 
supported. 
Some urged that an explicit declaration 
should he made the platform on the 
silver questi<»n. 
It also seemed to In of the opinion that 
Remise and local option would be made a 
State issue, notwithstanding it was a pres- 
d'dnial year. Intact it was well under- 
s'"*id that a jdank calling for a resubmis- 
sioi; the constitutional amendment re- 
lating to the prohibitory law will he 
'nought before the convention and adopt- 
ed. 
I'Dc- Herald, editorially, throws doubt 
upon the latter statement, but it is evi- 
dently a Bass year, the Bangor man hav- 
ing carried out his programme thus far. 
•On the Gubernatorial question it is said: 
The Herald correspondent asked of 
many of the sachems present: ‘AVlio will 
be the Democratic nominee for Govern- 
or?" The answers returned showed that 
3io one was working for the nomination, 
and that it was likely to remain an open 
question until there was a movement 
made in favor of someone. Thompson, 
who was run last time, absolutely refuses 
to run again. 
And of the Third Congressional dis- 
trict: 
Charles F. Johnson, a young and prom- 
inent Waterville lawyer, and Dr. George 
>V. Martin, a popular physician of this 
city, were suggested as congressional can- 
didates in this district. It was claimed 
by friends of the latter that, in the event 
of Burleigh's nomination as the Republi- 
can congressional candidate, Dr. Martin 
would cany Augusta and stand an excel- 
lent chance of carrying the district. 
Driven from Ambush. 
The free silver men carried the day in 
die Democratic House, and tlie resolution 
io consider flee coinage March i-'d was 
•adopt < d Monday by a vote of l'.K) to S4. The 
\ ii inoei ats are now fully committed to free 
silver, .oid the Mugwumps, represented by 
o. Fred Williams, of Massachusetts, have 
been scut to the rear. Mr. Williams was 
indebted to Mr. Reed for the opportunity 
to make his protest against free silver. In 
lie course of his remarks he shouted: 
How was the Democratic majority in the 
House procured:’" “By lying." was the 
prompt reply •! Congressman Boutelle. 
flic Boston Journal says: 
The turn which affairs have taken is a 
great victory for truth. The Democracy 
lias been driven from its ambush, and 
forced «>ut upon the open held to light for 
its life. It is made perfectly apparent to 
every rational person in the country that 
he elect ion of a I temoerat ie < ongress and 
Democratic J’roidcnt reiideis a Free 
Coinage lav. inevitaloe: that the only safe- 
ty lies in an overwhelming Republican 
lions. ..f Represent a t i s next autumn 
and •>! a Republican President like Cm. 
Harrison, who know* hi* duty and is pre- 
} '.red t.• perform it. hYgaiditss of what 
their views upon »t 1 **1 questions may he 
this is the object to which all of our citi- 
’eiis win. heli.wi ii. honest money must 
•be. ; their energies. ••Tariff reiorm" is 
i-»s{ '"ins.' it. do-' Nev. Kngland States. 
Ie w t It ■ •1'.l peophe l;..\c had their ey«-s 
I *< ? ■ | t. ■ the i nat urc f tin 1 )cmo- 
rath program! and tin dangers not 
nly t out Nev. Fnghmd industries 
* r to (>ui 11 itioiia 1 currency which a 
1 ’mp'< nation d 1 ■’« m« « :atii itiumpl! 
w.uiid involve. 
co\ Burleigh lias made another at- 
•empi to secure for the farmers a repre- 
sentative on the state Board of Assessors. 
J'he present nominee is Mr. Hail C. Bur- 
leigh. >f Yassalboro. Mr. Burleigh is 
one of the most prominent farmers and 
stock breeders in Maine, has of late given 
much attention to the valuation problem 
and the nest means to distribute the tax 
burden most equally and justly upon all 
classes of property and lines of business. 
There is now a lawyer and a business man 
on the board, and it is only just that the 
farmers should be represented. 
Of the eleven Maine cities which held 
their annual elections on the7th, Portland 
and Lewiston only went Democratic. That 
was to he expected of Lewiston, but the 
result in Portland was a surprise. The 
Democrats swept the board there, and 
have complete coni rol of the city govern- 
ment. The Portland Press says this re- 
sult is the outcome of factional lights in 
the Republican ranks. That sort of busi- 
ness does not usually yield large divi- 
dends. 
The Fairlield .Journal has come to the 
remarkable conclusion that there are men 
in every community who would prefer not 
to have their own town thrive. 
That is no doubt correct; but fortunate- 
ly the prosperity of a place does not de- 
pend upon such men, although they might 
contribute to it were they so minded. 
They choose, however, to occupy the po- 
sition of the Hy upon the coach wheel, 
and the world continues to move. 
We have received an interesting letter 
from Fisli Commissioner Gould, now at 
Washington representing the interests of 
Maine fishermen, and regret our inability 
to publish it in this issue, lie says the 
Maine delegation in Congress is doing its 
full duty in the matter, and makes special 
mention of the efforts of Congressmen 
Boutelle and Milliken. There was to be 
a bearing on the menhaden bill yesterday. 
The Maine press doesn’t stand by tlie 
Belfast mob. [Auburn Gazette. 
Nobody, that we are aware of, has ask- 
‘cd or expected such a thing. It was an 
unfortunate affair throughout, and there 
is much sympathy for the old lady who is 
Jthe principal victim. 
City Government Meeting. 
The last meeting of the Belfast city govern- 
ment for the municipal year was held Mon- 
day evening, Mayor Thompson presiding. 
Roll of accounts No. 12, amounting to $2075.- 
10 was passed in concurrence. The busi- 
ness <>f the meeting was devoted to the an- 
nual reports. 
R. F. Dunton, city solicitor, reported that 
the city had been entirely free from litiga- 
tion during the past year, and no suit is now 
pending in which the city is a party. He 
said: “In pursuance of an order of the city 
Council, 1 have prepared a statement of the 
claim of the city of Belfast for an apportion- 
ment of the excise tax on the earnings of the 
B. & M. I-. R. R. Co., for the years 1881 to 
188(5 inclusive, and presented the same to the 
(lovernor and Council. A time for hearing on 
the claim will be lixed, of which the city will 
have due notice, and I refer this matter to 
my successor in office. I know of no other 
business now on hand requiring the atten- 
tion of my successor.” 
1 >i. Id ling wood, chairman of the board of 
| health, said: “I find that the city of Belfast 
1 has decidedly improved its sanitary condi- 
tion within the past two years, owing to 
new s wers being built and its abundant 
supply "I water. I would recommend that 
more sewers be constructed within the next 
I year.” 
Dr. ElImgwoou, city physician, leponeu 
that there had been an unusual amount of 
sickness during the past year, more especial- 
ly during the last winter owing to an 
epidemic, la grippe. Scarcely an inmate of 
thy poor house escaped. There were three 
'deaths of the city's poor from May 11, 1891- 
to March 1, 1892: number of patients treated 
3*0; number visited 20; treated at office 12; 
patients now under treatment 13. 
The school committee reports that the 
schools are in a good condition. In the Bel- 
fast High school Greek has been dropped 
and a more extended course in chemistry 
substituted. This removed the necessity of 
a third teacher, and the difference in salary 
was added to the salary of the principal of 
the High school, who now receives 81200 per 
year. The average attendance of pupils in 
the city schools was greater than in the 
previous year. The schools in the out-ly- 
ing districts have been satisfactory. The 
committee says: “The year's record shows 
that the adoption of free text books is a de- 
cided success. As a rule the pupils have 
been more careful of the city hooks than 
formerly of their own. In the few cases 
where b .oks have been mutilated or lost, 
the parents of the pupils to whom they were 
entrusted have been notified, and unless the 
honks are paid f<»r, their value will be in- 
cluded in the next assessment of taxes. The 
following statement shows the number of 
hooks on hand and their disposition during 
the year: 
< >n hand March 7, 1*91. 934 
In schools, March 7. 1891. 3017 
Purchased during year. hi'* 
Total. 5lhh 
On had, March 7, 1892. <>00 
In schools. March 7, 1892. 4474 
Sold residents of town during year. .. 92 
Total. 5100 
The committee recommends the next city 
government to elect one supervisor of 
schools with a suitable salary. 
City Marshal Ivnowlton reported the fol- 
lowing arrests : For stealing, 1: for unlaw- 
fully discharging a revolver, 1; for insanity, 
2: for detention on suspicion. 2; committed 
to lock up, 11; f«»r lodgers at jail, 27; for 
drunkenness and disturbance, 48. He re- 
ceived during the year in fees, 8209.75, all of 
which was paid to the treasurer. Amount 
paid for police service for the year 81,108.00. 
He recommends the Sunday police l»e con- 
tinued and that a day police he added. 
C. T. Richards, chief engineer of lire de- 
partment. reported the number of tires for 
the year six. 
The trustees 4 the Belfast Free Library 
| reported that the whole amount of money 
received was 81.775.38, all <>f which is ac- 
counted for. Tiny say: “Through the 
j courtesy of Joshua W. Bun k, of Searsport, 
.i characteristic h tt» r written by the iite 
Nathan!* Wilson. ;n 1*48. from 11 *• seal of 
war in Mexico, has been placed in our 
archives. The presentation reminds the 
Trusti es that no memorial of Mr. Wilstu 
upon whose mi ni:icen* <- the library so larg«- 
i ly depends, yet adorns our walls. It is re- 
eommeiided that sums reeeived for lines 
from year t<* year he placed at interest, with 
the ultimate view of spending their accumu- 
lations in a portrait ol‘ him.” 
Miss Bond, librarian of the Free Librarv, 
reported that the whole number of hooks in 
the library is 5,258, of which 522 have been 
added during the year. One book, “Blucbe,” 
by M. (J. Harris, has been lost. There have 
been 175 new names registered and 477 du- 
plicate cards sold at live cents each, amount- 
ing to 823.85. The largest number of books 
given out on any one day was 274, on Satur- 
day, March 7,1891; the smallest was 10, on a 
stormy evening, Feb. 11, 1892. The amount 
of circulation, and the character of the books 
taken out for home use, may be seen from 
the following table: 
Fiction.1 ,<>48 
Juvenile. 4,2<>4 
History. 418 
Travel. 531 
Periodicals. 1,079 
Biography. 844 
Science and art. 840 
Religion and philosophy. 9>1 
Sociology. 90 
General literature. 594 
Total.19,409 
In reading room. 1,058 
Grand total.20,527 
On overdue books tines amounting to 857.- 
48 have been received. The librarian sug- 
gests the library be opened every afternoon 
instead of evening. 
Tin- tax collector reported that lie had col- 
lected 839,792.91 on the taxes of 1891. 
| The .Judge of Police Court reported eight 
j cases before him for the month of February, 
j —one each for common seller of intoxicating 
j liquors, drinking house and tippling shop, 
keeping intoxicating liquprs for illegal sale, 
1 tampering with a witness, and two each for 
single sale and search and seizure process. 
E. L. French and H. L. Lord ask that a 
nuisance in the rear of their building be 
abated. Referred to next city government. 
Transfers in Heal Estate. 
The following are the transfers in real 
estate, in Waldo county, for the week end- 
ing March 8th—J. B. Chadbourne, Monroe, 
| to B. D. Prilay, Dixmont. Katie M. De- 
crow, Brooks, to Angelia J. Brackett, Pitts- 
field. Amelia S. Erskine, Montville, to L. 
| H. Jaekson, Waldo. John E. Ellis, Monroe, 
to Arabella Bradford, Knox. Williston 
Grinnell, Camden, to Abner F. Clement, 
Searsport. Charles A. Millikeu, Augusta, 
*o J. F. Marden & als., Pittsfield. Frank J. 
Moody & al., Lincolnville, to Charles Heal, 
same town. J. T. Marsh, Unity, to Charles 
A. Mears, same town. W. C. Mathews, 
Searspoit, to G. L. Wasgatt & als., Chelsea. 
Amanda M. Stiinpson, Belfast, to 0. R. 
Webster, same town. T. A. Stevens & als., 
Montville, to Joseph Mason, same town. 
Penney-Frencli Marriage. 
The marriage of H. C. Penney and Mrs. 
Anna J. French, at Belfast,has caused much 
excitement all over the state. The scene 
has since been shifted from Belfast to Ban- 
gor, where the people are as indignant as 
they were, and are, here. 
As stated in the Journal last week the 
couple left here Tuesday afternoon for Ban- 
gor, and on arrival there they took quarters 
in Brewer. When Penney left Belfast, the 
house on Bell street was left vacant and un- 
locked. The neighbors say that Penney at- 
tempted to lock the door, and doubtless 
thought he had, but the door was unfasten- 
ed. The mayor sent the City Marshal to the 
premises, who fastened up the doors and 
windows, and the property is safe. 
Penney* appeared at tirst to enjoy his 
newspaper notoriety and told a reporter that 
the venture ought to “pan out” $12,000, but 
he does not like the turn affairs have since 
j taken. 
It is claimed that tin* old lady had $6,000 
j in deposit at a bank in Bangor which slit- at- 
tempted to draw, but the bank officials put 
li«*r off. In the meantime Mr.CharlesL. Snow, 
j who was a neighbor of Mrs. French when 
I she resided in Bangor, petitioned to have a 
I guardian appointed over her, alleging that 
she is incompetent to transact business. 
On Friday last the Mayor and Alder- 
men had a hearing on the petition. Jas- 
per Hutchings, Esq., appeared, in -behalf of 
the petitioner, and B. ('. Addition, Esq., for 
Penney. It was shown that Mrs. Penney 
had not received any notice of the hearing, 
and the board therefore voted that Mrs. Pen- 
ney be given seven days notice that a hear- 
ing would be held on Saturday afternoon, 
March 12, at 3.30 p. m., in the aldermen’s 
room in City Hall. 
The Bangor Commercial of Monday says: 
Mr. H. C. Penney, who is bringing this 
city and Belfast so much before the public, 
went to Amherst Saturday where lie has 
purchased a place and proposes to take his 
bride for future residence. 
Business at the Steamboat Wharf. 
Mr. F. W. Pote, who has been the Belfast 
agent for the Boston and Bangor Steamship 
Co. for four years, says in that time the bus- 
iness has increased more than 33 per cent. 
Belfast is now one of the most important 
landings on the route, and the company 
showed their appreciation of the place by 
building here a few years ago the finest 
wharf, freight and passenger station on the 
bay or river. Mr. Pote says that the freight 
received and sent away from Belfast during 
the last year amounted to 825,000. One- 
third more freight is shipped from here than 
is received. He lias no account of the pas- 
senger traffic, but says Belfast is one of the 
best passenger landings on tin* route. The 
people of Waldo county never go back on 
the steamboats. The largest shipper of 
freight from Belfast is the Dana Sarsaparil- 
1 Company. Every boat takes away large 
quantities, and on Monday last l,»i<S0 cases 
were shipped. The S. S. Co. not only trans- 
ports the medicine to Boston, but with its 
own teams delivers the goods to the office of 
the consignee. The next largest shipper is 
the firm of Critehett, Sibley & Co., which 
sends away large quantities of boots and 
shoes, and the third largest is the leather- 
hoard firm of Sherman & Co. Next conies the 
tanning establishment of Hunt & Walker, 
Liberty. All the freight for this firm comes to 
Belfast and is trucked to Liberty. These 
firms, with the grocers in Belfast, are the larg- 
est receivers of freight. The steamers usual- 
ly carry large quantities of potatoes and ap- 
ples, but during the past winter shipments 
of these commodities have been very light. 
The company has a room expressly fitted 
for the reception of produce, where a tire is 
kept- running day and night, to prevent 
freezing. Belfast business men, between 
the boats and trains, get their goods carried 
25 per rent, cheaper than do business men 
in the interior. 
Mr. Pote said that more freight left here 
M unlay than <>n any one day since* in* has 
het-n agent <>)' the boats. Tin- Kalalnkn was 
at the wharf one hour and a half, ami tin- 
freight was rushed on hoard all tin* time 
Steamer Elerta also had an nuns:: iii' 
freight Monday. 
Anniversary of Phoenix Lodj»e. 
The Toll) anniversary of Plucnix Lodg. \ 
Masons occurred on Thursday, March o. 1. 
and the lodge made preparations t*> •« ie- 
hrat<* the event that evening, but in conse- 
quence of a Severe storm the exercises wen* 
postponed to the Nth. The fates were against 
tin* Masons for Tuesday evening was stormy, 
and so the audience at the Opera J Louse was 
quite small. 
The only attempt at ornamentation was a 
large painted representation of the Egyptian 
bird of fable, the plucnix, which was sus- 
pended above the stage. Sanborn's orches- 
tra furnished excellent music. 
On the stage were seated all the living 
Past Masters of Plucnix Lodge, except Dan- 
iel Haraden, who owing to infirmities was 
unable to be present. He sent a letter of 
regret, which was read by the chairman of 
the meeting. The Past Masters present 
were: Hiram Chase, Alden D. Chase, H. H. 
Carter, S. H. Mathews, George E. Wight, 
Charles T. Richards. E. S. Carter, J. C. 
Cates, A. A. Small, R (i. Dyer, A. G. Ellis, 
C. E. Tibbetts, N. E Keene, J. M. Fletcher, 
George E. Johnson and D. T. Guptill. 
Worshipful Master Frank 13. Mathews, 
presided. The exercises opened with music 
by the orchestra. Prayer was offered by the 
Chaplain, Rev. L. M. Burringto.i. After a 
musical response, Mr. Mathews in a brief 
address welcomed the audience. He said 
that so many present on a stormy night in- 
dicated a great interest in the exercises. He 
said that Phoenix Lodge was the oldest se- 
cret society in the city. The old charters of 
Belfast and Phoenix Lodges were read by 
Dr. J. M. Fletcher. The History of the 
lodge for seventy-live years was given bv R. 
G. Dyer. [The history will he found in full 
on page 2.] After another musical selection 
Judge George K. Johnson was introduced 
who gave the necrology of the lodge. [The 
necrology will he found in full on page 2.] 
The principal address was given by Col. 
Fogler of Rockland, who is a member of the 
lodge. The address is one of interest, and 
will be pul dished in full next week. Past 
Grand Master Hiram Chase spoke briefly. 
Referring to the past, he said that with one 
single exception all the members of the 
lodge when he was installed are dead. It 
was something of a coincidence that he was 
born in the same year that the Belfast Lodge 
was instituted, 1817. The exercises closed 
with the doxology by the orchestra and 
audience, and a benediction from the chap- 
1 in. 
The New England Homestead, a weekly 
newspaper published at Springfield, Mass., 
is not only newsy but carefully and ably 
edited. It is progressive also. A recent 
issue advocates, editorially, the reduction of 
the legal rate of interest to 5 per cent., the 
equalization of taxation, better roads, and 
support of the anti-option bill now before 
Congress. 
The Social Season. 
The second promenade concert by the Bel- 
fast Band, given at the Opera House last 
Monday evening, was an even greater suc- 
cess than the first, and was enjoyed to the 
full by the large number present. The hand 
shows improvement with each appearance, 
and the concert anti dance music were alike 
excellent. The floor was quite well-filled 
with dancers and all were loud in praise of 
the music. There is no doubt but that every- 
body present got their money’s worth, and 
more, while the band treasury received an- 
other deposit that will help meet necessary 
expenditures. 
A very pleasant event took place at 
Odd Fellows Hall on Wednesday evening, 
when the Rebekalis gave a progressive 
euchre party, social and dance. More than 
100 tickets were sold. There were three 
sections of tables in the banquet ball and 
appropriate prizes were given. Ice cream 
and cake were served at intermission. The 
j dance cards were in the colors of the order, 
| pink cardboard with green ribbon. The 
j music was furnished liy Sanborn's orcliestr i. 
I Tiie following ladies inaugurated the party 
j and are responsible for its success: Miss 
Hattie Furbish, Mrs. Abbie Cook, Mrs. Dora 
i Clough, Mrs. Agnes Cottrell, Mrs. ('ora 
I Stephenson and Miss Emma Cook. 
Tin- second annual levee and ball of Bel- 
J fust Hook and Ladder Company, at the 
I Opera House hist Friday evening, was large- 
j ly attended. The tables w ere well laden 
with food, and when the bell struck at six 
o’clock every seat was occupied. After 
supper came the usual sale of turkeys, cakes, 
etc. The first guess cake was awarded to 
Bert Darby, w ho guessed the exact weight, 
and the second to Warren Hopkins and Will 
Gentuer. The turkey was drawn by Forest 
Robbins, and the ham by Master Clifford. 
After the tables were cleared away the com- 
pany danced fifteen pieces, Sanborn’s or- 
chestra furnishing the music. Mr. I. T. 
Clough w'as floor director with the following 
aids: Ebeu Hatch, George Black, Isaac 
Sheldon, Fred Stevens, A. F. Riggs. Walter 
Grant, H. Knight, John Logan, Fred Patter- 
son, I.. A. Knight, M. C. Murch, Charles 
Coombs. Yerril Jones, Fred Dutch. J. F. 
Roome, E. S. Wadsworth, C. B. Farrar, and 
Levi Clay. The company netted $1215. The 
boys wish to return thanks to all who con- 
tributed to the success of the affair and es- 
pecially to the ladies who so generously 
cooked and presented the abundance of food. 
One of the prettiest parties given in Belfast 
this season, and one that may well lie regard- 
ed as ;i leading social event, took place at 
the Crosby Inn last Friday evening. The 
hostesses wen- Mrs. Carman and her daugh- 
ters, Mis. Mu'"knight and Miss Caiman. By 
half-past eight the guests began to arrive 
and were received by the ladies in the large 
parlor of the lintel. Progressive euchre form- 
ed the principal entertainment of the even- 
ing. At twi 've o'clock the game was stop- 
ped and prizes awarded the winners. The 
fortunate parties in this particular were 
Mrs. Seth L. Milliken. Miss Charlotte Col- 
burn, Mrs. Maynard, Hon. Win, C. Marshall, 
Mr. Varney and Mr. Fred T. Chase. The 
presents were all of a choice and delicate 
nature, reflecting the taste of the givers. 
Later refreshments w ere served in the din- 
ing-room, the gin-sts being grouped xound a 
T-shaped table, beautifully ornamented with 
hot-house flowers. The menu consisted of 
meat, salads and bread, followed by ices, 
cake and coffee. The festivities closed by 
an old-fashioned Virginia Reel, which was 
very jolly and fun-making. ‘‘Our George” 
capered round the room as live v as either 
of his babies could have il-uie. Among the 
guests present besides those a ready men- 
tioned. were Mr. and Mrs. Dana 1». South- 
worth. Mr ami Mrs. 11. L. Woodcock. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. I» Dinsuioiv, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Williamson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. .i. W. Fred- 
erick, Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Carter. Mr. 
and Mrs. (ieo A. Duimh.. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. liarriman. Mrs. Varney. Miss Spring, 
Mss 1-annee. M iss Mar\ Fame., Miss Bar- 
ic Mis> Milliken. Frank R Woodwork and 
< V Frcderh k. 
The Cattle Disease in .Maine. 
1 Co •. J! Bailey, Stac- WTvrinar\ S rr- 
"0. ':as made bis annua! ■ p-rr. It includes 
an exhaustive collection of statistics and 
t*->i die my bearing on tul»ereiilosis in Massa- 
eli'is- •: ts i also tlie reason for Maine's ijiiar- 
antmc 'uainst Massachusetts cattle. The 
! report shows tin whole number of cases re- 
ported to the Maine Cattle C< mmission dur- 
! ing the past year to be 117. (in herds, of cattle 
| were inspected and 52 stables, an increase 
over the previous year: M cattle were c.n- 
■ detuned and destroyed, that appraisal being 
i >110b.ni); and eighteen horses, appraised I $14 so. The < attic destroyed were double 
the number in the year I.S'.mi, owing, says rhe 
Commissioner, principally to importations 
from Massachusetts, ‘*a Commonwealth, where it is safe to say a much larger per- 
centage of the bovine population is affected 
with tuberculosis than in any other New 
England State.” The commission have 
lie* n obliged to expend more than the ap- 
porpriation, $2500, and think it should be 
increased. 
The Maine Conference. 
! The Augusta Methodist people are busy 
with arrangements for the coming M. E. 
i Conference, which will occur there the week 
commencing Tuesday. April l;5, The session 
during the day will he held in the Mctho- 
! Gist Church and in tin* evening at the Con- 
j gregational Church. Bishop I). A. Good- 
sell of Fort Worth, Texas, will preside, and 
i will preach Sunday afternoon. In the after- 
noon Professor Luther T. Townsend of 
Boston University will preach. Rev. Dr. J. 
O. Peck of New York, Corresponding Secre- 
tary of the Missionary Society,* speaks 
Thursday evening. Rev. ». F. Berry of 
Chicago will he present, representing the 
1 Epworth League, and Rev. G. W. Gray. I). 
I)., representing the Freeman's Aid Society. 
President Raymond of Wesleyan University, 
Middletown, will be among the distinguished 
gentlemen in attendance. 
1 DR. WOOD8U1Y S ANTIDOTE 
is recommended iu all cas-s of debility 
| aris ug from enfeebled di- 
g e A sm wme- 
gl assful be foreeaoL reg- 
ular meal will avoid all 
distress from i n d jgest ble 
food. Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
I 
| 
THE real estate on Bridge street, in Belfast known as the WILLIAM O. A I ,DEN property, 
consisting of the large two story house, with ell 
and barn, with good orchard and garden grounds, 
j This property is well located and in good condi- | tion for a boarding house, aud will be sold at a 
| reasonable figure. If desired, one-half the pur- 
chase money can remain on mortgage a reasonable 
time. For terms, apply to 
ROBERT E. <»r WM. o. A EDEN, Portland, 
I or at Belfast Savings Bank. 
Belfast, June 15. 1891. 25tf 
For Lease or Rent. 
THE ground floor and second story of the brick annex in the rear of Hay ford Block will be 
j rented or leased. The upper story is leased as a 
| restaurant for the Belfast Opera House. The 
I building is especially suited for storage purposes, 1 manufacturing or work rooms. Applv to 
I C. W. FREDERICK, Att’y. 
Belfast, March 3,1892.-10 
Mr. S. G. Derry 
Of Providence, R. I., 
| 
Widely known as proprietor of Derry's Water- 
proof Harness Oil, tells below of his terrible 
sufferings from Eczema and his cure by 
HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla 
Gentlemen: Fifteen years ago I had an at- 
tack of inflammatory rheumatism, which was 
followed by eczema or salt rheum, breaking 
out on my‘ right leg. The humor spread all 
over my legs, back and arms, 
A Foul Mass of Sores, 
swollen and itching terribly, causing intense 
pain if the skin was broken by scratching, 
and discharging constantly. It is impossible 
to describe my suffering in those years of 
agony and torture. I spent 
Tliousands of Dollars 
in futile efforts to get well, and was discour- 
aged and ready to die. At this time I was 
unable to lie down in bed, had to sit up all the 
time, and was unable to walk without 
crutches. I had to hold my arms away from 
my body, and had to have my arms, back and 
legs bandaged by my faithful wife twice a day. 
“Finally a friend who was visiting at our 
house, urged me to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
1 began by taking half a teaspoonful. My 
Stomach. Was All Out of Order 
But the medicine soon corrected this, and in 
six weeks 1 could see a change in the con- 
dition of the humor which nearly covered my 
body. It was driven to the surface by the 
Sarsaparilla, the sores soon healed, and the 
scales fell off. I was soon able to give up 
bandages and crutches, and a happy man 1 
was. I had been taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla for seven months: and since that time, nearly 
two years. I have worn no bandages whatever 
and my legs and arms are sound and well. 
The Delight 
of myself and wife a* my recovery it is im- 
possible to tell. To all iny business friends 
in Boston and over I lie country, I recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
from personal experience.” S. G. Derry, 45 
Bradford street. Providence, K. 1. 
If you are Bilious, take Hood's Pills. 
lyo 
UBBERS! 
UBBERS!! 
UBBERS!!! 
LOOK AT THESE PRICES; 
Men’s Rubber Boots, S2.00 
Ladies' Fleece Lined Rub- 
ber Boots, 1.2) 
Misses Fleece Lined Rub- 
ber Boots, 1.00 
Child's Fleece Lined Rub- 
ber Boots, ,90 
Men’s Self-Acting Rubbers, .40 
Ladies' Storm Rubbers, .3? 
Ladies' Rubbers, ,2> 
Misses Rubbers, .20 
Child's Rubbers, .13 
Remember that These art* iwt .>bi. shop-worn or 
damaged goods, bm are all fre-L tit I perfeeT, 
and great value-'. 
French Dressing, 
3Por Ladies’ i?ooth,C„ 
only DC«P*r Bottle. 
All kinds of Leather iioods very low 
W. T. COLBURN, 
IVlcriintock Block. High Street. 
Belfast, March 1". 1HP2. 
PALMER’S. 
An elegant line of stylish 
SOFT & STIFF HATS. 
-BUY- 
fflA/1 LC°X 
| Monday, March 28th, 
j my farm at Belmont Corner. The farm con- sists of about 150 acres, 50 of which are un- 
der a good state of cultivation. The remain- 
I ing portion is good pasture and wooded 
I land. Upon the latter is about 1,000 cords 
of good wood, also a good orchard with 155 
trees. Farm cuts from .‘15 to 40 tons of hay. 
Two wells of never failing water on farm, 
never failing water in the pastures. If 
stormy the auction will take place the next 
fair day. W. F. WELLMAN, 
3wl0 Belmont. 
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50 Boxes of T]^ 
30 CENT TEA 
-JUST DECEIVED BY 
A. A. HOWES & Cl, 
Peddlers, Look h 
I HAVE A FIRST-CLASS PEDDLER'S vl for sale at a price which will make W 
Otf JOS. WILLIAMSON $ 
Over American Express < >thce, iw-it, ® 
Stone & Wooden MV 
ALL KINDS. BY 
A. A. IIO M FS A ( 
Joseph Williamson, 1 Ju>. Win 
Notary Public. | Collections .■ 4 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SC , 
Attorneys & Counsellor'- j 
Offices Over American Kxpress Office. 
ESTAiu.i^nrn ixi*; 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully Compounded by 
perienced Druyyisl. 
A. A. HOVVKs * ( 
BARGAINS 
to every Mail, Woman and Child in Waldo County. We are after your trad, 
you want to save a dollar, we can help you. WE ARE WORKING for the inn 
OUR CUSTOMERS. Do you need a 
if so. NOW is the time to buy one CHEAP. We will sell our present stock 
than cost. Are you thinking of getting a 
FANCY ROCKER 
j of any kind, if so. it will pay you to buy one THIS WEEK, as we shall sell P: 
Give 25 Per Cent. Discount for one Week 
Our business has more than doubled in the last J years, and we want! 
! again, as the more we sell the cheaper we can sell it. Watch this space foi 
Special Bargains Each Week. 
WK < ARIIY A FULL STO< K OF--- 
Caskets, Robes and Burial Good. 
of every description ami our privet are T.tAVKR than any of <>ur eornpetn 
study to please and guarantee satisfaction in every ease. 
R. K. COOMBS <& SON, 
70 & >Is«in Street, !{<!,► 
^Bargain * Sale!* 
Nine months of winter'and tim-c a very void weaihei is what the y.-ar a 
this delightful climate. Winter is now drawing to a close, and, to close 
stock "f winter clothes now. I otter the following 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
A few Ulsters, regular price, 512.00, f 
A few Overcoats, regular price, 1 >.00, 1 
A few Leather Jackets, regular price, >.00, foi 
A few Winter Caps, regular price, >1.00, 7>c., >0c. >>c., t 
[60c.. 40c.. 
ALL WINTER GOODS AT VERY LOW PRIGI 
The above are all staple goods of andard styles and liu-ir like w as ;iv\ 
ottered so cheap in thi> market. Von van make u*» better investment 
1 *uv. at the ;ti)ovv pnn-s. even for next winter's wear. The lot i> >: 
UdMK BEFORE 11 is mim-;. jr 
Aside from special baiuaiit'. no patrons will tind t hut 1 alw a vs have : he N ; 
Ul> T ASSORTMENT of 
Gentlemens Clothing, Furnishing Col 
HATS, CAPS db GLOVES 
TO BE FOUND IN TOWN. Do not take my word for it, hut call and let 
it. The goods will sell themselves, but it is a pleasure to me to show r 
I Belfast, March 1, 18U2. 
A POINTER! 
for those who have not 
learned by experience that 
the best place to buy 
Patent Medicines, 
Fine Pennies & Soaps, 
BEST:-: SPONGES, 
FRENCH 
ir Brute, 
Put est Drugs, 
Choice Cigars, 
I and to have their prescriptions 
tilled, is at 
POOR <& SON’S 
High Street, Belfast. 
k 32 Clmrrli i 
JOB PRINTIN' 
I ll.WK LEASED THE ROOM 
INo. 50 TMuiii St., over k.f 
Clothing Store, 
and am prepared to execute all k 
FINE * JOB * PR IN ft 
Everything New and First-Cf 
-Orders by Mail promptly a/t- 
People from out of town will do wi * 
me for prices and samples beton 
their orders. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTY? 
GIVE ME A CALI. 
R. E. SHUTi 
5 0 >l;i i n St., Belli'T 
September -24, 1891.—39tf 
N. S. LORD. 
Sail Maltci 
An l maker of tents, awnings, carpet- \ 
building on Swan & Sibley I’o.'s wha:' 
occupied by ( apt. Leo. I. Osborn. 
SATJsF'ACI ION (Jl’AKANTFKI 
SOO BD1S 
Choice Brands FI# 
Direct from the mills and,selling i> ■ 
A. A. HOWES & cl 
I the NEWS OF BELFAST. The next meeting of the W. C. T. I'., will 
la id with Mrs. Jones, Revere House, 
-vti urday at 2 P. M. 
Mr. Thomas Condon lias 100 lobster traps 
,, ,l( 1 \ and will put them down when the 
-nilier is suitable. Mr. Condon is always 
->i in this vicinity in the lobster business. 
u:a r tishermen are also getting ready. 
\. ioext. Mr. Ed. Crawford, brakeman 
Sullivan’s train, while coupling ears at 
lv \ last week got his Ungers caught and 
s. 11 y jammed. A Clinton surgeon met the 
tin at Burnham and amputated one linger. 
Durham Hall are at work on a job for 
d narbor. They report the outlook f<>r 
xt season’s business as good, and are liav- 
large run of foreign /work. If their 
•iiitess increases much more a new factory 
11 be needed. 
M'-ssrs. W W. Merrill and \V H. Wiggin, 
iiave been mannfaeturinL' wash boilers, 
ict ,is«-. 1 business for t lie present. Owing 
Mil*1 iie\ did not maniike t u re a.. main 
exj»eeTt•(i, but made 750, which will he 
ii\ Mr. Wiggin. who is now oil the road. 
11!> Sli.o was Tknokii. A good story is, 
Mr. Zenu> Dmwiis, o| Swanville. 
\\ iiiie hauling wend ree.un!\ tin roller on 
horse sled broke. "By thunder," said 
x!.- Downs. "That sled i> u- tting a little ten- i 
r. I put that roller in tliat sled h-rty years 
It bents all how things will wear out." j 
N xt Monday occurs the annua! city lee- j 
ui The hoard of registration began its 
'■ ^>ioii> yesierday and will continue to-day, 
Thursday.! Friday and Saturday. If any 
v ere omitted at the recent revision of the 
(14 list, the error will be made good on 
liuwaring before the hoard at the Memorial 
building. 
J5.mf.li Fishing. rishermen ontiiiue t<> 
,t-1i smelts through the ice, above the 
bridges, and it looks as though they will 
: it. inti e to do so as long as the ice lasts. 
The market men say they never before knew 
tie- fish to bang on so late. The season lias 
been a good one, some days fishermen catch- 
ing as many as sixty pounds each. 
Sarsaparilla The first week in March 
■.he Dana Sarsaparilla company sold 202 
gross of medicine, which is the largest 
week's business in the history of the com- 
pany Tin week's work represents 20,088 
bottles, and £17,105 income. The company 
as received an older for half a dozen bottles 
from Mr. Willard Ginn, at Gandy, Neb., 
wL<> said la- read the advertisement in the 
Republican Journal. 
Among the improvements the Maine Cen- 
;ii R. R. C< '• will make in Belfast this spring 
will be the ered ion >!' a new coal shed and 
;1 ,■ removal of the old one. The new shed j 
will he between the track and the wing of 
tb.' wharf and will be more convenient for 
Li- discharging of ..ah The removal of the 
old Coal building will admit teams to tin- 
wharf, S'-mething now impossible. 
Sermon to Oi>i» Fellows Rev. J. A. 
Savage, past-r of the I'nitanaii Church, a 
member of M aldo Lodge of Odd Fellow s. 
In view of sir. Savage’s resignation and 
onsequeiit removal from tow n, the lodge 
has puSM-d a ote asking him to preach a ser- 
mon to thrm "U some Sunda\ in April, when 
the Odd Fellows of Belfast will visit liis 
huroh in a body. Mr. Savage is a valuable 
member and the Odd Fe!i*<ws milch regret 
las leaving town 
London's Maitk Svri-p Bi siness. Mr. 
A.'ii J London. "1 Bedfast, who owns a 
mapie orchard in the town of Dedham, has j 
go.if- io that place to engage in tile maple 
syiuj,- and sugar business. Last year he 
erect'o Xtensiveworks.it L. dham. and be- 
gan operations on a iarg. -cab-. This year 
he will Jap bldW) rr.-es Last y< ar mi]i began j 
" i'M a Maivh Jnir. If. »-x j w < rs to im rease 
bis business -ver last year. 
A New I’a mi n ermiii-. Mr. ( ia> N. Black, 
!- a • in vcs. plumbing. ei. .. has taken a j 
Mi M I. Mitchell, Lawrence, 
M i-- Mr Mil'liei! was in Belfast ree.-nriy. 
vJien The trade was made. Jle was much j 
mpro-S'"i with Belfast, and in a few weeks 
amI return with his i'amiiy. For ten v.-ars ; 
Al: M.Ti li' il lias be. n foreman of a plumb- j 
! ■ lew III Jlipb", ;,f \\' 1; 111 *! \ 
L laiwreiie. ami ha- tin- repiiiation of be- i 
ng a iirst-eiass w orkiiiaii. 
Heavy Si.noi. The second heaviest storm 
of tile w Hite! hi this vi.-initv occurred on 
Thursday last. The wind was northeast and 
... w a great gale. Snow began to fall early 
ii the day and increased until nightfall, 
when it was a regular blizzard. The snow I 
•was very line and worked its way under 
shingles on the roofs and around window 
casings. Tin-snow fall was not heavy, but 
drifted badly. Next morning all were busy 
shoveling out. The milk teams were late as 
the traveling was very bad. No damage re- 
suited in the harbor, as but few vessels were 
at the wharves. Had the snow remained on 
a level it would have made sleighing, but as 
it was wheels were used on nearly all ve- 
hicles in town. 
Chat. During the storm last Thursday 
•evening there was not an electric light in 
the streets. When the lights are most need- 
ed they do not show up. St. John alewives 
were in the market last week, one month 
earlier than last year. There is a question 
whether these are of the present season's 
catch, or held over from last year.. ..Thus. 
IL. Marshall Post will soon have a camp tire. 
The Skoda Company has sent out the 
electroplates for advertising, and the adver- | 
tisements will appear this week in nearly j 
every Maim- paper. Mr. F. A. Robbins, I 
who recently came here from Waterville, 
and is engaged in th«- upholstering ami har- 
ness business, says lie is having a good busi- 
ness.... Mrs. N. K. Keene, who lives on 
Sort hport'avenue, has a dandelion in bloom. 
It grew in the house., however.... Robert J 
R urges* on Tuesday received a check of 
S150U lift- insurance from the Royal A rea- 
lm m. in the matter of the late Fred L. Car- j 
ter... .The I >. D. («rand High Priest will vis- | 
it Corinthian Royal An ii Chapter on March ! 
17th. Fernald N: Mudgett on Tuesday re- 
ceived a ear load of granite from Hallowell. 
The Farmington Chronicle of March bd 
has an extended notice ofjthe enlargement of 
the store and business of Mr. Henry P. 
White. The many Relfast friends of Mr. 
White congratulate him on his success.V 
large number of pupils for the Castine Nor- 
mal school went across the hay Monday.... 
M r. Charles O’Connelljhas placed some hand- 
some signs on bis store front. One big sign 
reads “Relfast Clothing House"-Mayor 
Thompson treated the Relfast city govern- 
ment to a supper at the Windsor House 
Monday evening... .Thecounty commission- 
ers have been m the cit\ assessing the 
county tax for the ensuing year-Maple 1 
sugar is in the market... .Mr. Moses W. Rich 
says the doves about the city have wintered 
well. He lias bought and fed to them four- 
teen bushels of corn.... Mr. H. L. Wood- 
cock recently sold six of his paintings, which j 
had been on exhibition at Crosby Inn, to 
■out of town parties. He received last week 
his still-life painting accepted for the Bos- 
ton Art Club exhibition, and it will be 
placed on exhibition here. * 
Mr. F. W. Pote, agent for the B. & B. S. S. 
Co., should apply for a patent on a cuspidor. 
He has some at the wharf that were made 
to order and says they are the only ones he 
ever saw that completely till the bill. Each 
one is made of three ordinary till wash bas- 
ins. Two wash basins are placed rim to 
rim, and soldered together. The bottom 
of the upper one is removed, the bottom 
of another basin taken out and the rim 
soldered to the other two. When tastefully 
painted, as are Mr. Pote’s, they are orna- 
mental as well as useful. 
She Dressed for Dinner. A lady in 
Belfast gets her meals at a private hoarding 
house, but rooms at home. Oil a recent Sun- 
day she went to her dinner, but as she was 
a tritie early she went into the parlor to 
wait with others. A lady friend said “Why, 
Mrs.-what a queer dress you have oil!” 
The lady looked at herself and was struck 
with horror to observe that she had forgot- 
ten to put "ii lu r dress, and had actually 
made her appearance in her petticoat. The 
lady friend went t<» the house, obtained the 
dress, ami assisted her friend t<. prepare for 
the Table. It was a clear case of forgetful-, 
ness. i 
Ke.vtino \ Field. The Messrs. Keating ; 
\ Field of Belfast. agents of tire insurance; 
companies, are among the most reliable 
business men ill Waldo county. The Jinn is | 
on. •.( longstanding and is widely and favor- 
ably known. They represent only the best 
companies, and when they place a risk, you 
may feel assured that it is all right. In to- 
day's paper appear the annual statements of 
some of the companies represented by Keat- 
ing A' Field—The Springfield Fire & Marine 
Insurance Co., of Springfield, Mass: The 
Phcenix Insurance Company of Hartford: 
The Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of 
Salem, Mass: The Royal Insurance Co., of 
Liverpool, Eng; and the Hartford Fire In- 
surance Co., of Hartford, Conn. 
Our local advertisers have nearly all chang- 
ed their advertisements this week, and the 
public is cordially asked to read all of them. 
Clark X Sleeper have a new line of hats and 
neck wear, and are selling clothing very 
cheap.. .Mrs. C. W. Haney has reduced the 
price of winter clothing rather than to carry 
it over. She quotes low prices-R. H. 
Coombs & Son always have something new 
in furniture and can be relied upon... .The 
new tirm of Spencer & Wilson, furniture 
dealers, quote prices in their line_W. T. 
Colburn, dealer in boots and shoes, asks an 
inspection of his goods and prices....C. NY. 
Frederick offers for lease or rent the ground 
floor and second story of the brick annex in 
the rear "f Hayford block... .Thayer X' Ad- 
ams have something new to say in regard to 
jcwclr\ spectacles, etc... H. J. Locke has a 
new st-'ck of silver and plated ware. 
The Chikches. The Maine Association 
of Unitarian Ministers have elected Rev. J. 
L. Seward, of Waterville, president, to till 
the vacancy caused by the death of Rev. 
Thomas Hill. I). D. These officers were 
elected: President Rev. ,). L. Seward. Wat- 
erville: .Secretary Rev. John Carroll Per- 
kins. Portland: Executive Committee Rev. 
J L. Marsh. Sun.. Rev. Robert lveirn, Port- 
land, Rev. J.C. Perkins, Portland_Rev. 
J. A. Savage of the Unitarian church was 
absent last Sunday, and Rev. I. F. Porter of 
Presque Isle occupied the pulpit. He gave 
in excellent sermon.. Seven people joined 
th« N«-rth Church < u Sunday last—four by 
the rites of the church and three by letter..., 
Rev. J. A. Savage of the Unitarian church, 
preached in Augusta last Sunday... .Ser- 
vices at the Univcrsalist Church March loth: 
Topics:—(10.-Ui a. m.) The rich man and 
Lazarus. Luke XVI: 10th to close of chap- 
ter. Six p. m.. Missionary. Matt. V: 10. 
Seven ]>. m.. Historical. 
Steamer Notes. Hon. Frank Jones, of 
PortMiiouth, i-said to have placed an order 
with a llag concern in Bo.Moii. for a suit of 
dags th.it will discount anything in the 
bunting lim <”i the Maine coast. T-* he pre- 
sented to that new >*■ -aniwr. now building in 
Rath, which has been mimed f"i him. Rut 
for a:I that Machias would have been a hi t- 
ler name for tie- craft, as an exchange sug- 
gests. That would have told her destination, 
md that she i> a Maine steamer.... It ap- 
pears that 1 in- new >teamcr building at Bath 
i' lea for t ie Yinalhaven route as erruiie- 
aiisly reported, but, lbr the Rockland and 
Ellsworth route.... It is now reported that 
rhe New York Steamship Co., recently 
wound up by sheriff’s sale, will continue 
business. The Boston Journal says: ‘‘Promi- 
nent transportation men in New York to- 
gether with some of the original stockhold- 
ers are now interested, which warrants suc- 
cess, and operations over the different routes 
between New York and Maine and Massa- 
chusetts ports will be commenced in the 
near future”... .The Katahdin left Belfast 
March 2 for Boston, but laid over at Rock- 
land on account of the storm. She arrived 
here Sunday noon on the return trip, and 
left for Boston at the usual hour Monday.... 
File steamer Lewiston, of the Boston & Ban- 
jo r Steamship Company, will come on the 
route between Bucksport and Boston the 
latter part of the present week, and the four 
rips a week arrangement between those 
places will go into effect the first of next 
week. 
Shipping Items. Mention was made last 
week of sell. Charlotte T. Sibley being run 
nto in New York harbor. Capt. Bartlett 
ivrites that lie was ready for sea, but was at 
tnrlior off Liberty Island, as it was blowing 
strong gale. Tlie English tramp steamer 
Hort Philip of London, bound in, was at an- 
chor to leeward. The steamer got under- 
way and with the assistance of a tug* at- 
lempted to go up to the city. When to tin* 
windward <>f the Sibley a tierce gust of wind 
struck the steamer, and with a head tide, 
lagged her afoul the schooner. One cat-head, 
ibboom and head gear were carried away. 
I?he hull of the sehooiier was not injured. 
Hie steamer then fouled a hark. The cap- 
ain of the steamer aeknowledged the fault 
md the agent told Capt. Bartlett to make 
•■pairs and his bills would lie paid.... Ship 
Hello of Batli and bark Mary E. Russell were 
*ated last week by the American Shipmas- 
ters’ Association, in the Record of American 
md Foreign Shipping-Sell. Anna M. 
Dickinson made repairs here last week, and 
tailed Saturday for Rockland to load for 
S'ew York-During last week's gale sell. 
iile for a coal port was anchored :n Boston 
ower roads, while in the upper harbor were < 
chs. Mary Farrow, Annie Pendleton, and « 
dinnetta. The Mary Farrow arrived at this 
>ort Sunday.... Sell Marion F. Sprague ar- 
ived Monday from Boston and went to 
Jeiree’s wharf to load ice for Portsmouth, 
k’a. Sell Lizzie Carr arrived same day and f 
vi 11 load ice for a southern port-Sell Ly- 
fonia, Capt. Fullerton, with oak timber from j 
lie Chiekahomiiiy river, for McDonald it f 
5 own, arrived Monday. The captain re- 1 
>orts a rough passage... .The bark Grace 
a 11 wood, Capt. Alden Gilkey, of Bucks- 
>ort, and the sells. Maggie Hart and Arthur 
Wade sailed Feb. ID from Matanzas for 1 
Delaware Breakwater. Much interest has t 
leen felt in the race. The Grace Lynwood 
arrived at the Breakwater, March 7th, and 1 
he others are not reported at this writing. 
Miss Mary Beaman will begin her Kinder 
garten school next Monday, if the weathe 
permits. 
For an account of the finances of Belfast 
the reader is referred to the excellent rc 
port of city treasurer Houston, published i 
another column. 
Mr. George W. Gorham, the potato buyei 
will remain in Belfast until the opening * 
the Penobscot river, and will continue t 
buy potatoes from the farmers in this vicin 
ity. 
The W. C. T. Alliance will meet with Mrs 
Burrington, Cedar street, this, Thursday 
afternoon at 2..‘>0 o’clock. Seyving meeting 
! A full attendance is requested as business o 
interest yvill be talked oyrer. 
McDonald & Brown have sent for tliei 
! master workman and creyv, and yvill imnn 
diately begin building the bai ken tine fo 
Baltimore parties. The timber is being dis 
charged at the steamboat yvliarf. A larg 
creyv yvill be employed and the work rushed 
As usual yve are compelled to defer unti 
next yy'eek matter intended for this issue 
The rush of matter and the pressure of ad 
vertising for the past feyv yveeks have beei 
unprecedented in the history of the paper 
and our correspondents must have patience 
Mathews Bros, have put into their factor; 
a new self feeding rip sayv, that is a marve 
in its way. The machine yvas made in Indi 
ana, and is the only one in use in Maine 
Three sayvs can be used at one time, and ii 
the whole adjustment it is almost perfection 
Mathews Bros, buy only the very best am 
latest improved machinery. 
Messrs. C. O. Poor and \Y. F. Bean return 
ed Saturday from a week’s visit to Quante 
bacook. It yvas a rough week, cold an< 
stormy, and they had but one day’s fishing 
when they captured twelve pickerel. Oeea 
sional hunts in the woods resulted in bag 
ging five rabbits. The stormy days wen 
pleasantly spent under the shelter of “Tin 
Pines.” 
To Horsemen. The attention of breeders 
of fine horses is called to the advertisement 
of W. C. Marshall, Belfast, published in to- 
day's paper. Mr. Marshall has as fine a lot o: 
stallions as can be found in Maine. At t-ln 
head of his stud is Nelsoner, one of Nelson’s 
most famous colts. Next comes Wilksmont 
Haroldson, Prince Withers and Blueblood 
The pedigrees of these stallions are given ii 
the advertisement. 
Crosby Inn. Two commercial travellers 
who had deposited their grips at the Ini. 
were overheard on the street Sunday even- 
ing congratulating themselves on having 
stopped over in Belfast. We are glad t< 
know that the comfort, conveniences ami 
cleanliness of our hotel are duly appreciat- 
ed. Certainly there is no better house ol 
entertainment in Maine, and the new pro- 
prietors, Messrs. Wright & Varney, are evi- 
dently the right men in the right place. 
Business on the Belfast Kaii r< >ad. “Feb- 
ruary was the best month for business in 
the history of the Belfast railroad, said Mr. 
F. L. Crowley, tlie agent, on Monday. Feb- 
ruary contained omy twenty-five working 
days, yet the business at the Belfast station 
in that time amounted to $6,01X5.82. The 
freight forwarded from Belfast amounted To 
$2,625.04 and the freight received to $1,530.- 
10. The sales for passenger tickets amount- 
ed to $1,041.08. Business is looking well all 
along the line. 
Acknowledgments. We are indebted to 
W. B. Swan, Esq., for the New Orleans Pic- 
ayune, with illustrated supplements, in col- 
ors, showing the parades in that city on 
Mardi Gras. The sight is one well worth 
seeing as the writer can testify, having seen 
three of these parades and attended the 
balls which closed the festivities of the day. 
....From Hon. Fred Atwood we have re- 
ceived the 30th annual report of the town of 
Whiterport, and from M. Dow. Esq., the 
report of the town of Brooks. 
I-.AUGHTON s Canning Bi sinks>. Mr. J. 
T. Laughton, Monday began to make repairs 
on the building, Dyer's wharf, and will 
rush work to its completion. He says he 
wiil begin canning lobsters about April 2oth. 
and experts to have smacks running to Isles- 
boro and other ports down the bay. The 
List work will be in making cans, which will 
begin soon. Mr. Laughton says lie will can 
all kinds of fish, meat and vegetables. He 
will begin on a small scale and enlarge his 
business as fast as possible. 
r irst Colts of thk Season. The first 
spring colt of the season, in this vicinity, put 
in an appearance Monday night at the Bay 
View Stock Farm, Belfast. It was a large 
filly colt from the dam Black Susan, and 
sired by Silver Spray. The colt is a bright 
bay, with a white star in forehead and two 
white ankles behind. The colt is a nice one. 
Tuesday night, at the same stock farm, the 
bay mare Miss Expectation, by Gen. With- 
ers, dropped a tillv foal, by Silver Spray. 
The colt was 40 inches tall, dark bay with 
black mane and tail and no marks. 
Revival Meetings. Rev. M. Stevens, of 
Pittsfield, N. H., an earnest and eloquent 
speaker, has been engaged for a series of 
meetings in Belfast, beginning to-morrow, 
Friday, evening, and continuing for two 
weeks. There will be no Sunday evening 
meeting, but on that day there will he a 
meeting at •'» p. m. The meetings are free 
and a large attendance is hoped for. As we 
understand it, these meetings are not in the 
interest of any sect or denomination, but the 
speaker has been engaged, and all the ex- 
penses provided for, by a gentleman who 
hopes in this way to accomplish some good. 
Poor’s Mills. Mrs. McKinley slipped on 
piece of ice the other day and jarred her- 
'jelf quite badly... .The ladies' sewing circle 
met at Mrs. Horace Park's Tuesday even- 
ing. The attendance was large and the 
young folks had an enjoyable time_Mamie 
nid Sadie Woodbury returned to Camden 
Monday... .Hollis Moody, of Albion Corner, 
spent a few days with his wife and child at 
It. Wood 1 mry’s.f. W. Jackson has been 
mi the sick list for the past week_E. G. 
Payson has finished fitting Fred Brown's 
woodpile for the stove, lie expects to go on 
to the hay press for a short time at Mrs. E. 
P. Brown's.John Hartshorn and wife got 
tipped out of their sleigh going to District 
Lodge Saturday. No hones were broken 
but they were sadly shaken up. 
Howard’s Screw-Driver Business. One 
>f the growing industries of Belfast is that 
)f manufacturing screw-drivers by F. A. 
Howard. Many years ago the late Isaac 
Allard invented a screw-driver which was 
perfected by Mr. Howard. They have been 
made here ever since anil have had a good 
uile. The screw-driver has been imitated 
md cheaper ones put on the market. Mr. 
Howard is now making a screw-driver which 
sells for a smaller sum than the original and 
las struck the popular favor. He is now 
miming a crew of from nine to eleven men 
md can sell all he makes. He is adding new 
nachinery, which will facilitate the manu- 
facture. His shop is really a busy place. If 
lie increase is as great in the next few years 
is in the few years past, the screw-driver 
jusiness will become one of the leading in- 
tustries. 
A Missionary Barrel. Not long since 
p two young men were sent to Alaska by the 
American Missionary Society. One of the 
needs which confronted them on their arri- 
val was reading matter, and on this being 
made known steps were taken to supply 
them. A lady of this city volunteered to 
pay the cost of transmitting a package of lit- 
| erature to this far-off territory, and it was 
| decided to use a barrel as a package, for con- j 
venienee in handling. Friends readily con- 
tributed old magazines, books and illustrat- 
ed papers, and tlie Journal was glad of an 
j opportunity to furnish a portion of the con- 
j tents. The barrel will be forwarded this 
j week. One of flic young missionaries above 
^ referred to is now east, pursuing medical 
j studies, and on his return it is said will be 
| accompanied by a Maine girl as his wife. 
Personals. 
Mr. Eugene H. Mahoney, of Boston, is in 
Belfast. 
i Mrs. E. E. Bradbury went to Lewiston on ; 
'Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John 11. Quiinby are visiting 
in Lawrence, Mass. 
Rev. R. T. Hack went to Vermont Tues- 
day to visit his father. 
Mr. E. S. Pitcher left Tuesday for a busi- 
ness trip to Waldoboro. 
Mr. George 11. Bonis and Mrs. Field were 
ill Belfast oil Wednesday. 
Miss Charlotte W. Colburn has gone to 
Boston for a few weeks’ visit. 
Miss Charlotte T. Sibley, who lias been in 
Wellesley, Mass., is now at home. 
Miss A. ice Carmen left Monday for New 
York, to ia* absent two or three months. 
Miss Eli/.a Stevens, who has been visiting 
Mrs. A. C. Sibley, left Monday for Boston 
Highlands. 
Mrs. H. G. 0. Washburn, who has spent 
the winter at Hyde Park, Mass., arrived 
home Monday. 
Miss Flora E. Burgess has engaged to 
teach school at Danfortli, and will go there 
in a few days. 
Mr. Parker Watts, of Concord, N. H., arriv- 
ed in Belfast Tuesday evening to attend the 
burial of his brother. 
Mr. Levi Clay, for many years the West- 
ern Union lineman here, has been ordered 
to Bangor, for a short time. 
Dr. L. W. Hammond, who has been travel- 
ing for the Dana Sarsaparilla company, re- 
turned home on Tuesday. 
Mr. Samuel Adams leaves Friday forWin- 
throp to assist tin- Grand Master in the dedi- 
cation nf an Odd Fellows Lodge. 
Miss Edith Southworth went to Tliomas- 
t"ii Monday and will go from there to Bos- 
ton. Sin- will be absent two weeks. 
Messrs. J. W. Wallace and Daniel Greer 
are in Boston on their second trip in the 
interest of the Dana Sarsaparilla Company. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burgess, of Belfast, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Crockett, at Rockland, returned home Mon- 
day. 
Mr. W. H. Wiggin, who travels for a Port- 
land house in the stove business, is again on 
the voad, having spent the winter in Bel- 
fast. 
Miss Susan C’. Kelley, who has been teach- 
I ing school at Vinalhaven, is in Belfast on a 
j vacation, and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A, 
j A. Hurd. 
| Capt. Willard Ginn. f< •rmcrly of Prospect, l 
| is now treasurer of Logan county. Nebraska, 
j At one time Capt. Ginn commanded a Bel- 
i fast vessel. 
H<‘\ M. J. Savage, of Boston, lias written 
Mr. Amos Clement, of Belfast, to engage 
munis for the summer at the Seaside Inn, 
Seal Harbor. 
I’rnl. A. A. Drury, wlm for six months has 
j been lecturing in Aroostook enuiitv, was at 
! l;ist w‘‘ek for a brief visit, and has 
started on another tour. 
i Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Thorndike, of Harri- 
111 all, lelinessee, were in Belfast last week 
oil a brief visit. Thev were guests of Mr. 
ami Mrs. Edward Sible\ 
Among those mentioned in connection 
with the Republican nomination for Con- 
gress from tin- third Minnesota district is ,J. 
! U- Doak, of Slayton, a Belfast man. 
| Sheriff Wadsworth, Charles Baker, W. P. 
I Thompson and Dr. Kilgore, of Belfast, at- 
tended the meeting of the Democratic State 
committee in Augusta last week. 
Miss Eva Johnson, of Albion, was in Bel- 
fast Monday, on her way to the Castine Nor- 
mal School. Miss Johnson is a niece of 
Judge and Dr. S. W. Johnson, of Belfast. 
Mr. C. \ ey Holman, editor of the Woburn 
(Mass.) Daily City ress, is mentioned as a 
■ candidate for Congress in the Fifth Massa- 
I chusetts District. Mr. Holman is well known in this vicinity, and owns land in 
I Northport. 
Mr. S. A. Parker, who has been traveling 
for the Dana Sarsaparilla Company, return- 
ed home last week. While at Malone, N. Y., 
he met Mr. Ed. Knowlton, who is doing a 
fine business. At Laconia, N. H., Mr. Par- 
ker met Mr. Quimby, formerly of Searsport, 
who is also prospering. 
1 The many friends of Jacob Peavy are 
pained to hear of his very serious illness at 
his home in Boston. As, however, he is un- 
; der the treatment of the most skillful physi- 
ians and two trained nurses are in attend- 
1 ance all the time, the best is honed for. 
[W.atervillc Sentinel. 
j Mr. Peavey is a brother of Mr. D. L. Peavy, 
j of Belfast. 
j Mrs. A. C. Paul, of Fort Fairfield, State 
I President of the Non-Partisan Christian 
[Temperance Union, has been spending a 1 few days with friends in Foxoroft, and at- 
tended a pleasant and profitable meeting of 
the local Union. Mrs. Paul is a thorough 
Christian temperance woman, an earnest 
1 and efficient worker in the cause which she 
I represents. [Piscataquis Observer. 
Rev. Dr. G. W. Field, of the Central street 
Congregational Church, Bangor, preached 
in Island Avenue Congregational Church, J 
Sunday last, in exchange with the pastor. 
He preached a sermon of unusual power to J 
a large audience «>f interested listeners. We 
can readily understand why the society at 
Bangor, whose pastor he has been for 25 j 
years, is so loath to give him up. [Skowlie- j 
gan Reporter. ( 
___( 
A Remarkable Record. 1 
1 
To the Editor of the Journal: In j 
the Journal of March :i is reported thirty-two 
deaths which are noticeable for their ages, i 
They average over sixty-tliree years old. j 
In the list is one child seven weeks old, one t 
boy live years, one sixteen, one twenty-five, [ 
one thirty-seven, three were in their forties, ( 
one fifty, seven were in their sixties, seven j 
ill their seventies, six in their eighties and < 
three in their nineties. This is certainly a [ 
remarkable record for one week. It would * 
be worth w(jile to know the average ages for 
a year. It would seem that the State of 
Maine is a healthy place to live in, hut this 
winter may have been especially hard on 
elderly people. 0. S. Griffin. 
A $r>,000,<X)0 cotton mill is to be built 
* 
at Baltic, Conn., the biggest in the 
world. r 
MRS. ANNIE M. COPELAND 
$1,000.00 Reward! 
TO ANY PERSON, WHO WILL PROVE ANY 
PORTION OF THE F0LL0WINS 
STATEMENT UNTRUE ! 
Peabody, Mass., Electrified! 
A REAL MIRACLE IN OUR MIDST ! 
Only st Skeleton, weighing 45 
lbs., now it picture of health 
wcighiug 120 lbs!! 
The case ok Mrs. Annie M. Cope- 
land. wife of Otis \Y\ Copeland, 
No. 33 Warren St.. Peabody, Mass., 
IS KNOWN TO THOUSANDS AS “ tlie 
Peabody Miracle.” From the 
very* arms of death to perfect 
health is a wonderful transi- 
tion. Listen to her story .— 
One year ago last May T was taken vom- 
iting, and every day I grew weaker and 
weaker, and the vomiting spells increased 
in frequency and duration, until I would 
vomit from 5 to lO hours every 
twenty-four—could not retain any food 
upon my stomach—was rapidly reduced in 
flesh from lOO lbs. to 45 lbs. 
My husband could clasp with thumb and 
finger clear around my arm above my el- 
bow. I suffered terribly with extreme 
Constipation. We employed five dif- 
ferent Physicians. but they 
gave me no relief. < >ne very prom- 
inent Physician told my husband Nov. 1st, 
that I could not live three* weeks, 
and every one of my friends thought he 
told the truth. 
One night, the first of January, when I 
had ail extremely hard spell of vomiting 
having VOMITED from 7:30 to 9:30 
without ceasing, and my friends expecting 
it was my last night on earth— 
my husband seeing one of vour strong 
testimonials in the Salem Xe ms, sent a 
man to the Druggists for a bottle of DA- 
NA'S S A Its A P Alii LLA. I took a dose; 
in a few minutes, threw it up: waited a 
little and took another: dill not vomit 
again for four days—then stop- 
ped entirely. Kept right on taking 
it according to directions, well diluted 
with water. My appetite increased 
—Constipation ceased. I gained 
rapidlv. 1 -an now eat anvihing I wish, 
WKH.H 120 LBS., 
Enjoy life, and the only thing that worries 
me is. that I may grow too fleshy, but that 
don't worry me much. 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast Maine. 
See that oui Trade Mark—A MARINER’S COM- 
PASS, is on each package. 
SKODA’S REMEDIES 
CONSIST OF 
SKODA’S DISCOVERY. 
The GREAT GERM A N-AM E RICAN 
REMEDY for HEART, NERVES, KID- 
NEYS, LIVER and BLOOD. Price, 
81.00, <> bottle* for 85.50. If bought at 
above price we Cil ARAXTEE the 6 bot- 
tle* to benefit or rare. GUARANTEE 
CONTRACT' with each bottle. Pay only for the good you receive. 
SKODA’S- PILE UiJRE 
with the DISCOVERY cures Pile*. Price 
81.00. 
SKODA’S GERMAN SOAP. 
“Soft as Velvet.” “Pore as Gold.” 
That tell* the whole story. The most high- 
ly medicated *oap ever made. Try just 
one cake. For toilet, batb, or nursery. 
Price,25 cts. 
SKODA’S PLEDGETS. 
The Great German-American Spe- 
cific for diseases peculiar to the female 
sex. We will give 81,000 for any case 
we cannot cure that does not require 
surgical interference. One month's 
treatment, 83.00. 
SKODA’S GERMAN OINTMENT. 
The Great Skin Cure, also for 
wounds, abrasions, burns, etc. As a 
cosmetic, makes the skin like velvet. 
Removes black-heads, pimples, etc. 
as if by magic, if yon follow direc- 
tions. Three ounce tube* in elegant 
cartons for 50 cts. 
SKODA’KLITTLL TABLETS. 
For Headache and Uver Trouble. 
With the DISCOVERY they cure Rheu- 
matism. Mild, Safe, Efficient. Far supe- 
rior to any pill. Once used you will have 
no other. 50 in a box for 35 ets. | 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
SKODA DISCOVERY GO., BELFAST, ME. 
lie 1 fast Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOIL THE JOl ltNAL. 
'rod uee Market. Price /‘aid /'radarers. 
Lpples, t> bu, oGetOO Hav, ton, 11 00a 13 00 
dried, fc> lb. 4a5 Hides, |> ib, 3 1-2</ 5 1-2 
leans,pea, 2 00 a 2 25 Lamb, |> tt», 8al0 
“medium, 1 75 a 2 OojLamb Skins. G0//100 ** yelloweyesl GO/7 1 75 Mutton, p ib, G«7 
.utter, |> ll>, 18 «20 Oats, |> bu,32 lb, 40a42 
leef, p It., 0«7 Potatoes, 30//35 
larley, fe> bush, 55//On Round Hog, p 1b,G//G 1-2 
heese, fc> tb, 10//12 Straw, p ton, 0 on//7 on 
hieken, p lb, 14//10 Turkey, f) ib, 10//18 
alt Skins, 50// 7<» Veal, p lb, 7</8 
Hick, d tb, 12// 14 Wool, washed, 31 «32 
Iggs, p doz., 15 Wool, unwashed, 23a24 
owl, p lb. I(>// 12 Wood, hard. 4 00//GOO 
eese, p lb, 14// 10 Wood, soft, 3 0n«3 50 
Pet,lit Price. It,‘tail Market. 
leef, corned,t> lb, 7,«s Lime, p bbl, 1 00a 1 05 
utter salt, fe> box, 18 Oat Meal, p ib, 4// 5 
orn,pbush, GO Onions, p lb, 3 1-2//.4 
racked corn p bu, On Oil,kerosene, p gal,8 a 14 
orn Meal, t> lm, On Pollock, p lb 5«5 1-2 
heese, p It., 14// 1G Pork, p ib. '.)// in 
otton Seed, p ewt, 1 5n Plaster,p bbl.l 0O«. 1 05 
odiish, dry, p tb. Suit Rye Meai, p It., 4 
ranberries, p qt, 5//12 Shorts |) ewt., 1.20 
lover Seed, p lb, 12//Is Sugar, p ib, 4 1-2« 5 
lour, p bbl, 4 50// 7 OO Salt,T.I., p bu, 40 
..G.Seed, bu, 1 75 //1 80 Sweet Potatoes. 4//5 
aid, p lb, 10a 12 1-2 Wheat Meal, 3 12-//4 
L. I'AKSONi', M. I)., 
Room 4, Masonic Temple. 
FFICE HOIKS—7.30 (o 10 A. M., 2 to 4 and 7 (0 
9 P. M. 
Night calls must be left at Mrs. Field’s, Prim 
>se Hill, Belfast. 24tf 
MEW CLOTHING HOUSE. 
-iioll- 
THE BELFAST CLOTHING HOUSE, 
-A Strictly One-Price House,- 
Is now open for business in its NEW and COMMODIOUS quarters, expressly fitted up toi me. My stock is CLEAN and NEW, every article being manufactured for the 
SPRING & SUMMER TRADE OF 1892. 
! have uo Rip Van Winkle garments that have laid asleep <>n the counters for the past IWENIL LEAKS, every article being brand new, and of the latest styles, personally selected by me in the market. My stork consists of a full line of 
MENS, YOUTHS AND DOYS' CLOTHING. 
-ALL THE NOBBIEST STYLES of_ 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Hats,Caps & Umbrellas. 
Remember 1 have bought this stock for SPOT CASH. Mv capital is limited, and for this reason f (AN GIVE YOU G(K)I) HA EGA I Ns. Hut mv stock 
is unlimited and the goods will lie sold at the LOWEST POSSLELE FIGURES. 
Don't forget that you will find an AX EXTIRE XE If STOCK, and not a lot of 
SHOP-WORN, MARKED DOWN GOODS. 
As I shall close out my entire remaining stock of JL.si«lit>M' at Cost it will pay you to CALL ami EXAMINE. Remember the plat e, 
No. Ill HIGH STREET, (PHCENIX ROW) 
GHAS. fFCOIffltflSIjIj, Proprietor. 
HEW FIRM. NEW FIRM. 
-f Spencer * k * Wilson.*- 
-We are offering the best trades in- 
A solid ash set. 10 pieces, for only $17.00. This set lias as <r„1Ml a finish as one 
costing sg.-,.00. It isn't a SMALL set. but good size, with high bedstead and large bureau. These sets are right from the factory and are, therefore, the latest in style and finish. We are willing to put them against tiny set ever shown in Belfast for the 
-money. (Hu—- 
PARLOR SUITS ~'r'“ 
Wishing to close out our line of DBAPERIES to make room for our NEW 
SIDEBOARDS, wo will sell at a discount. Now is the time to buy before 
till the best patterns are sold. 
MR. SR331NTCER 
having had a long experience in tlu> UNDERTAKIXG Rl'SIXESS, « make 
a specialty of this department. Wo t an and are selling 
-CASKETS, ROBES AND BURIAL GOODS,—- 
Cheaper than sold elsewhere. The I(I auty i- the »k*t to he had in the city. 
SPENCER & WILSON, 
(FORMERLY SI’ENCEU & .JONES.) 
CLARK & SLEEPER'S 
Special Bulletin of Low Prices, 
Lliat will make the bargain seeker open his eves with delight. 
LOT 23,10.-) is an ALL Wool. SLIT that is worth just a ton dollar hill, we are ..-jvi„.r 
them away at 87.00, 
L() 1 12,201), it WOOL SUIT at 85,50, that is worth just one-half as much again. 
A Lot of Sio.OO EANt Y CHF.Y IOT SUITS we are now selling at 811.50 and 
81vi.50, all new, fresh goods. 
LOT 12.2.-,1. an ALL Wool. M11 LI >11EN M M IT at 8«.50, never before s.,1,1 at 
less than So.00, all sizes, 1 to 11 years. A is,, we have a 1 largaitt in Children’ s 
Suits at .OO. Our eotuhiuation suit, {tor !>,iv.t consist i tig of coat, g pait pants and cap, is one of the best bargains you will ever see. 
We have just opened a line line of SPRING HA TS. consisting of all the LATEST 
SHAPES. Those stylish SOFT Ki.ANOE HATS are sure to 1m- all the go this spring. Come in ami get one early. 
This week we shall exhibit as fine a line of NECKWEAR as was ever seen in 
this plaee; all the latest styles in fancy bows, puff, ami teek scarfs and four 
in-liands. 
GENTLEMEN who appreciate fine fitting, stylish garments, made in the finest custom 
manner, should patronize our custom department. 
We have just received an elegant line of woolens, and will guarantee to make your clothing in a satisfactory manner. Cleaning, pressing and repairing of old 
clothing a specialty. 
We give you hut one price at our store, no bantering, whether you buy one or fifty dollars' worth. 
BUT THAT PRICE YOU WILL FIND THE LOWEST IN THE CITY. 
CLARK, cfc SLEEPER, 
-CLOTHIERS, TAILORS ANO MEN’S OUTFITTERS._ 
83 Nlitin 88ti-eet, Bellttstt. 
Notica off Foreclosure. 
TTHEREaS, WALDO M. YINAL, of Winterport, 
TT in the County of Waldo, State of .Maine, hy 
his mortgage deed dated the Tub day of July, A. 
D. 1878,and recorded in Wal lo Registry of Deeds. 
Vol. 184, Page 15, conveyed to James Mureh, of 
said Winterport, a certain parcel of real estate, 
with the buildings standing thereon, situated in 
said Winterport. and being part of Lot Yinal's 
homestead, hounded as follows: beginning on the 
north side of the road leading from Ellingwood's 
Corner to Monroe at a stake in the wall; thence 
running westerly by the road thirty-four rods; 
thence north, seventeen degrees west, two hun- 
dred rods hy land of F. D. Shaw and Ia-\i Yinal 
and Robert Yinal: thence south, eiglity-nine de- 
grees east, forty-four rods ami ten links; them e 
south, thirteen and one-half decrees east, t<» the 
aforesaid road and the hound begun at. And 
whereas said .fames Mureh, hy his assignment 
dated the IHh day of June. A. D, 1880, ami re- 
corded in said Waldo Registry of Deeds, Yol.234, 
Page 11 ‘J, assigned t•» me all his interest in said 
mortgage and the debt thereby secured ; and where- 
as the condition of said mortgage has been and 
still remains broken, now therefore, hy reason of 
the breach of the condition thereof 1 claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage, and give this notice to 
effectuate such foreclosure. 
March 4, A. L). 18t>2. 
3wl0 EDM CXI) J. Ml'IICII. 
FOR SALE CHEAP! 
IN SEARSPORT, seven room house and ell 
find barn : good cellar under house and barn ; 
also good brick cistern in house cellar; fur- 
niture and farming tools: also two acres of 
fine land and about twenty fruit trees, and 
about 1-2 mile from post office. Terms, 1-b 
cash, balance one, two and three years with 
interest. For particulars inquire of Mit. E. A. 
Gross, Searsport. luiolO 
W. H. MATHEWS, Thompson, Colo. 
These goods are tlu-finest steel, electric tem- 
pered, the best made. If you want a good thing try them. V.very pair warranted. 
FINGER KING8. 
One of the largest lines in this section, set with 
Diamonds. Opals. Moontstones, Kmerald IV iris 
< iarnets etc VDo NOLII), PLAIN and ENOKAVKII itlNIiS of the best quality and make. 
Souvenir Spoons. 
V variety of unique and pretty styles got up to order. 
All kinds of engraving done in the U-st manner. Old Knglish, Monogram, Cypher and Scrip, at, 
Hervey's Jewelry Store, 
l’liuenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
We Have the Best Line of 
CANNED GOODS, 
f ruits, Ants, Raisins, Citron amt 
Confectionery, 
Ever offered in this city and we sell them low. 
-A. A. HOWES & CO.- 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
VOTirn is hereby "hen that the leyal voters of the city of Belfast have been warned hv war 
rants duly posted to meet at the Ward Booms in their respective Wards, on Monday, March 14, IN92, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to give in their votes for a Mayor of said oitv, an Alderman 
two Common Coiincilinen, a Constable, a Warden and a W ard Clerk for each Ward. 
The polls will close at four o'clock in the after- 
nu,Vn,V L- H.MrRCH, City Clerk. Belfast, March 7, S»2. 
To II. \V. Longfellow. 
[Head on tin* anniversary of his birth Feb. 
‘Si, IS*. 12.] 
Oh thou, who knew and loved fair Nature, 
Interpreted her seerets and her hidden 
lore, 
Thy life of pure and earnest, true endeavor, 
With noble words and thoughts was 
brimming o’er. 
In thy songs we hear the sweetness 
Of birds among the forest leaves so green, 
Thou hast interpreted the language 
Of mountain brooklets, dashing pure and 
clean. 
As in a vision, by thy winds awakened 
1 see Evangeline in her Acadian home, 
And can feel the sorrow, as she by her lover 
kneeling. 
Sees him die whom she had loved alone. 
Although our words may he forgotten, 
And years may pass and youth grow old, 
Still shall thy words live on forever, 
Thy legends hv the firelight still he told. 
Old Times and New in Prospect. 
nil: STEPHEN I). OEOIH.E PLACE. 
Our Prospect correspondent writes: 
since Mr. Daniel Webster was burned out, 
n what was once the Stephen I). George 
house, he has moved into the old Elwell 
house, now owned l»y the widow Bassick. 
tl ink. Stephen]). George.who formerly 
built and lived in the house that was burn- 
1. sold out and moved to Winterport 
ia11> .'a years ago. and tlie numerous 
tenants that have lived in that house 
w,. dd 11 hard to get at now. The dis- 
u < e ac oss loth is only about a mile from 
my plan Among the number were Stuil- 
■ llr-'W ;i and Webster. One family had 
vet I near the WJiitcomb place, North 
searspurt. and were burned out there. 
Then ame another Studley, and so on 
mum again to the end by fire. The farm 
early days comprised some of the best 
ami in town. Two small barns were on 
the place. The farm in nearly all these 
years had a mortgage knawing every day. 
It has been reconstructed, re-so’ld, and still 
:emails to be re-sold, re-mortgaged and 
nmdiled. In the early days Mr. Steph- 
en I>. George was quite a prominent man 
ui town among the Democrats, and his 
endorsement was essential. He controll- 
ed more votes than any other man ever 
known here, taking all the circumstances 
into consideration. There were but few 
men that had a taste for getting votes or 
who were his superiors in controlling in 
the olden times among his class of people. 
M (ieorge was a delegate to nearly every 
< invention and caucus for a number of 
years in Prospect. 
NEW LAW'S HARD ON LITTLE TOWNS. 
< Hi: new laws begin to tell on these lit- 
tle towns. New record books had to be 
bought for births, deaths, etc. Australian 
ballot system changes will bring other 
•ills soon, and before long a change of 
<elmol books will be recommended. A 
new honk treating on agriculture will be 
the word in schools soon, and the town 
system adopted, and extras for that. 
All these little tilings count in the 
’••'Mi where everything comes from the 
hard knocks of the farm, and where the 
-ads till up with snow in some places for 
a mile ami a half, with perhaps onl\ two 
"id worn out farmers to shovel out and 
keep clear in these big snow storms, and 
their pay to go on their next years tax. 
Hun to square it up at the March 
meeting it is neeessars to raise more in 
:"'"t to pay them for perhaps a week's 
w ->rk. There has got to he some milder 
and moii* encouraging legislation, with 
greater economy,to enable us to stem the 
title and bold our own in the rural districts 
in Maine. The young men will not take 
hold, on even our best paying farms, al- 
though farming pays very nearly in pro- 
portion to the efforts put forth. 
The Journal on the Pacific ( oast. 
Tie- Republican Journal is a weekly visit- 
■ i" all points along the Pacific coast from 
Washington to Lower California, and our 
subscribers frequently tell us how welcome 
it is. with its budget of home news. These 
iv. Waldo county people for the most part, 
many of them retired seafarers, now rest- 
ing under their own vine and tig tree. Their 
a pure-nation of tin- Journal is thus easily 
counted fur But the paper has also 
ioiimi friends in an unexpected quarter. For 
".me years we have been exehanging with 
the Const- Seaman's Journal of San Fran- 
< is. ■>. a weekly paper which lias developed 
f ’J11 a folio into a compact and prosperous 
lo.'king journal of 1J pages. We have no 
a.-quaintaiice with editors or proprietors, 
ami do not know that any one connected 
with the establishment hails from Maine. 
!,u: we rind in a recent issue of the Coast 
Seaman’s Journal this handsome editorial 
in *T ice: 
THK BELFAST JOfKNAL. 
i here is an old saying that “you can tell 
:i I.ph* by its newspapers," and without 
•l-mbt the old saw is that by which The trav- 
elers and sight-seers judge the cities, town 
am! villages they may visit. A paper that is 
neat ly printed, well-written editorially, and 
local columns tilled with the happenings 
"f the day, written up— not in the sensation- 
al style of the ‘‘catch-penny" order—in an 
entertaining hut truthful style, then that 
paper commands the respect of the edu- 
cated. as well as the advertising portion of the immunity. While the sensational “pen- 
n.\-a-bner" is generally struggling along on 
tin- brink of bankruptcy and forever fixing 
up libel suits, its reliable contemporary is 
reaping a golden harvest. Among the fore- 
going class of journals we find our old friend 
the Republican Journal of Belfast, Maine. 
At the beginning of this year it enlarged 
ft’*'in a four-page to an eight-page pap* r. 
Besides adding to its pages the Republican 
Journal has not forgotten to add to the qual- 
ity *>f its news, which was very entertaining 
before, but is better now. This enlargement 
appears to have added grist, to the proprie- 
tors' mill, and the Journal hopes that 1H*.»‘J 
will have so crowded the columns of our 
contemporary with advertising as to make 
it necessary to further enlarge in 18iM. The 
steady growth and fine typographical ap- 
pearance of the Belfast Republican is proof 
enough that it circulates among a class who 
are not “penny-a-line” readers. We wish 
<mr contemporary success. 
Transfers in Real Rstate. 
The following are the transfers in real 
estate in AVahlo county for the week ending 
March 1st: Eleanor Butterfield, Prospect 
to John Butterfield, same town. James P 
Butman, Searsport, to W. B. Rankin, Bel 
fast. Francis Butterick, Waltham, to Hay 
ward Peirce. T. I. Huxford, Brooks, ti 
Ralph L>. Ellis, same town. H. L. Hopkins 
Prospect, to M. D. Herriman, same town 
William Jackson, Montville, to Levi T 
Brawn, same town. Olive M. Knight, Sears 
mont, to John F. Knight, same town. H 
C. Marden, Belfast, to Harriet E. Elliot 
Monroe. James Severance, Searsmont, tc 
Mary F. Severance, same town. Eliza A 
Trevett, Winter]x»rt, to Hannah A. Nason 
same town. John Whelden, Winterport, tc 
Rlioda H. Whelden, same town. 
After the grip Hood’s Sarsaparilla will re- 
store your strength and health, and expel 
every trace of poison from the blood. 
Educational Problems. 
The proceedings of the recent session of 
the National Educational Association at 
Brooklyn, N. V., contain much of inter- 
est. although the reports in the daily pa- 
pers are somewhat meagre. The first pa- 
! per read was by Prof. Raab, State Super- 
intendent of Education, Springfield, 111., 
and his subject was “The Rural Prob- 
lem.” He described the schoolhouse and 
its surroundings in a great many rural 
districts, the manner of lighting, heating 
and ventilating, the way cleanliness is 
(not) preserved, and the hiring of teachers 
for the rural schools. The causes for the 
inferiority of the instruction and disci- \ 
pline in the rural schools, he said, are to | 
be found in the general apathy of the j 
farming population; their want of care in 
| the selection of competent men for the of- 
! t^ce of school director. The means to im- 
| prove the country schools, according to 
the speaker’s views, are the following: In 
the first place, the farmers themselves 
must show a greater interest in their 
schools by electing the best men in their 
districts directors of schools: by uniting 
in larger or smaller committees for intel- 
lectual and social improvement, for estab- 
lishing libraries, lyecums and other agen- 
cies, as well as providing social entertain- 
ments of a sufficient nature to keep the 
hoys and girls from seeking intellectual 
improvement and social amusements in 
cities. Districts should be kept large so 
as to enable them t*» maintain good, 
; strong schools. The State should provide 
for a closer supervision of the schools by 
superintendents of single townships or 
! several townships, or who might be amen- 
I vole to the county superintendent, and for 
better instruction and discipline by tlie 
I training of teachers in State normal 
! schools. 
i 
President Eliot of Harvard claimed that 
the holding back of capable children was 
a great educational injustice; that too 
much time was devoted to the study of 
arithmetic and geography; condemned the 
study of book-keeping as impractical, re- 
commended the introduction of algebra 
and geometry and some foreign language 
i at an earlier age, and that more attention 
j be given to English and modern languages, 
j and suggested the adoption in grammar 
! schools of a flexible, instead of a rigid 
| system—some selection or choice of 
| studies, instead of a uniform requirement. 
| President Eliot spoke at some length in 
support of these views, which he had pre 
viously advocated in a public address at 
Winchester. Mass. Among other things 
he said: 
j “The poor boy in the United States | should have as good a chance as the child 
j of a rich man to obtain the best school 
1 training which his character and powers I 
i tit him to receive. 
“Yet thef existing grammar school pro- j 
! gramme actually prevents the pom* boy j 
from getting that chance. The rich man j 
can obtain for his children a suitably va- 
ried course of instruction, with much in- 
dividual teaching in a private or endowed 
school; but the immense majority of 
American children are confined to the 
limited, uniform, machine programme of 
the graded school. 
“The light time for advancing a child 
to the study of a new subject is the first 
moment he is capable of understanding 
it. All our divisions of the total school 
period into years, and into primary, gram- 
mar and high schools are artificial, and in 
most cases hurtful or hindering to tin* in- 
dividual. The whole school life should 
be one unbroken flow from one fresh in- 
terest and one new delight to another, 
and the rate of that flow ought to be dif- 
ferent for each different child." 
In the discussion which followed Supt. 
Edward Brooks, of Philadelphia, said that 
many of the reforms proposed had been 
made in many of the best grammar 
schools. He agreed with much that l)r. 
Eliot had said, but he could not agree 
with him on the question of shortening 
the course of arithmetic. It had been 
curtailed too much, he thought, in the 
l last ten years. He thought algebra gave 
the least mental discipline of any matlie- 
I matical branch, “and of w hat practical 
1 use is it?'' he asked. As to geometry, it 
would not be possible to teach it to a 
I child Id or 14 years old as a science. Be- 
sides, he said, there was too much teach- 
| ing and not enough studying. At one 
point he said he thought Dr. Eliot would 
agree with him—that there were too 
! many women in the schools. In Pliila- 
; delpliia there were 2,000 women md 02 
J men, and the schools were suffering from 
it. Children of a certain age needed a 
manly ideal to look up to. 
President Low of Columbia College said 
: that when he was in politics, he thought 
lie was competent to fill any and every of- 
fice; but w hen he entered the educational 
field, he found that one of the best things 
j a man could know was what he did not 
; know. [Laughter.] In conclusion he 
said, there should be unity in the educa- 
tional plan: kindergarten and university, 
and all between should be parts of one 
j educational system. 
President Eliot closed the discussion. 
He said that his views on the grammar 
school system were based on a long study 
of universities. The same principle ap- 
plied all along the line. The curse of 
many American colleges was that they 
had a curriculum prescribed. That was 
the trouble with the grammar schools. 
There were two stages, always, in reform 
movements. In the lirst, objectors said 
there was nothing to reform; things were 
all right as they were. In the second, 
they said there was nothing to reform—it 
had all been done. [Laughter.] He was 
glad to know from Mr. Brooks that his re- 
form had reached the second stage. He 
believed, however, that there were still 
some traces of the former evil left. High 
school principals complained and statis- 
tics showed that grammar school children 
were held back. No child, unless excep- 
tionally dull, should remain in the glam- 
mar school after 14 years of age. As to 
the study of algebra, he said he had never 
been so indignant as when he came to 
Harvard at 15 and found that two- 
thirds of the problems in arithmetic, 
which he had been fighting over for years, 
could be solved in a few hours by algebra. 
There were plenty of difficulties in life. 
Never give a child the hardest way. As 
to geometry, should we admit that our 
children of 13 cannot do what French and 
German and now English and even Scan- 
dinavian children of that age did? Prof. 
Eliot agreed with Sir. Brooks that more 
men were needed in the schools, but this 
was not because women were not so bright 
as men. If women devoted their lives to 
teaching, as men did, they would accom- 
plish as much, but women had less ex- 
perience than men; their average experi- 
ence was three years. 
An Old Letter from California. 
We have been handed an old letter written 
by Capt. William O. Alden, in 1850, after he 
arrived at Sacramento, in the bark bearing 
his name. It will interest some to compare 
the wages then received with what is paid 
to-day for the same business: 
Sacramento City, June 28,1850. 
Friend—We have sold our cargo for 880 
per thousand for boards, and 86 per thousand 
for shingles, in 80 and (50 days. The bricks 
1 have landed and shall sell as I have 
opportunity. The best oiler I have had 
is 825 per thousand. The vessel I do not 
know what I may do with, as I do not wish 
to sacrifice her and I suppose the outside 
price T could get for her would be 85,000. I 
am very sorry the China is eonung here for 
it will cost (if her crew leaves at San Fran- 
cisco) 81,000 to get her here and as much 
more to get her down aga n. and we shall al- 
most lose the vessel. I think you at home do 
not hardly know the expense of discharging 
and wages paid. It will cost, me over 8500 to 
discharge tin- bark and it costs nearly half I 
get for the shingles to discharge and hunch 
them. I pay laborers 88 per day and their 
board, which is about 81 per day more. Lum- 
ber is arriving very freely at San Francisco 
ami considerable comes from New Zealand 
and 1 think it cannot rise for the next two 
or three months and it is mice tain then. 
There have been cargoes sold in San 
Francisco for 820. good planed lumber, ami 
we could not get so much for our cargo now 
as when we sold some weeks ago. Capt. 
Carlton sold bis cargo lor 875 in 80, 00 and 00 
days. If lie wants cash he must discount ten 
per rent, a month, which is about the mar- 
ket rate of interest here. Seamen's wages are 
8100 per month, mate’s 8150 to 8200, cook’s 
8150 and master's 8800. Pilotage from sea to 
San Francisco 88 per foot, and from San 
Francisco to Sacramento 825 per foot, and 
the same back. Levy fees are twenty cents 
per ton register. Large vessels in San Fran- 
cisco are very cheap, ships having sold as 
low as 88,000. If I close up the bark I think 
I shall buy a ship and wait until fall, when I 
think wages must lie some lower as there is 
a great rush here now and no doubt many 
will want to get away when the rainy season 
begins. If you have not given Capt. F.ost 
power of attorney to sell the brig you had 
better send me one by return mail. Most of 
our company are at the mines. George Palm- 
er returned yesterday. He cleared 8225 in 
fifteen days, but has hurt himself lifting a 
rock out of a hole, but probably lie will get 
over it in a short time. All our folks I have 
heard from at the mines are doing well, 
making 810 per day and will do mueli la tter 
as soon as the river falls. It is rising now 
owing to the hot weather melting the snow 
in the mountains. 
Light vessels are laying here in great num- 
bers and occasionally are sold at auction at 
great sacrifice. While men earn great wages 
here, the expenses are in proportion. 
Tell those interested in the bark not to 
look for any money at present, for ii‘ we keep 
on we shall want the money to work with. 
After discharging I may go to San Francis- 
co with the vessel and buy another cargo. 
The Mary Head lias not arrived <<t last ac- 
counts. There is no telling when T shall re- 
turn home, whether this fall or next. This 
is the place to make money at all kinds of 
business. 
The Short Lobster Case. 
While in Portland recently, Fish Warden 
Frisbee of Belfast, seized a barrel of short 
lobsters that had been landed from the 
steamer Merryeoneag. The steamer plies in 
tin* waters ol Case*.* hay. The lobste s were 
from a point down the hay and consigned to 
Yew York parties. A Mr. Daniels, who was 
handling the lobsters, was arrested. He 
claimed that tinder the interstate commerce 
law the lobsters could not be inte feted 
with. Judge Gould, of the municipal court, 
rendered the followii g de< ision : “As to tic* 
poii.ts raised by counsel vegardingthe case 
coming within the interstate commerce act, 
the examination of Bennett vs. the Ameri- 
can Express Company, Maine 88d, would 
show that the possession by the plaintiff was 
lawful ami that the gist of the whole case 
was fou <1 in the end of the case, quoted, 
which says:‘The transportation of the sub- 
ject of interstate commerce, where it is such 
as may be lawfully pureli sed. sod or ex- 
changed, is, without doubt, a constituent ol 
j commerce itself, and is protected bv.andsub- 
| jeet only, to the regulations of Congress.’ 
“In fliis case the short lobster is not an ar- 
ticle of commerce that can be lawfully pui- 
chased, exchanged* r e'en possessed, and so 
does not come within the purview of this 
decision. As matter of fact the evidence 
shows that this barrel of short lobsters was 
to he delivered by the Harpswell Steamboat 
Company to another carrier in this city and 
not to be transported by them beyond the 
I limits of the state, and therefore it'does not 
come within the provisions of this act. The 
common carrier has certain duties to per- 
form towards the laws of the state. ’When 
they receive an article in the usua. way of 
j freight, tlie criminal intent necessary to lie 
made out would ordinarily be lacking. 
I While in this case there may lie some ques- 
tion whether this barrel was received and 
1 handled in t-lie ordinary manner of handling 
I freight the judge didn’t think the positive 
evidence was sufficient to find the defendant 
guilty and he therefore ordered his dis- 
charge.” 
How She would Obtain the Secrets of 
Masonry. 
In the early days of Masonry in this State 
lodge, meetings were held at the houses of the 
members. Freedom Lodge met at the house 
of Daniel Weed, in Knox, in a large room in 
the second story. There was a large fire- 
place in this room. An old maid at Weed’s, 
who had been hired to do the springeleaning, 
was determined to obtain the secrets of Free- 
masonry and resolved to secrete herself in 
the large chimney when the next meeting 
was liehl. On the day of meeting she care- 
fully brushed out the chimney, placed a 
cushion in it and crawling up made herself 
as- comfortable, as possible. 
Before opening the lodge the Master took 
the candle to the fire place, snuffed the wick 
and threw the snuffed portion into it. It so 
happened there was a quantity of straw in 
the fire place which took fire in an instant 
and the flames and smoke went dancing up 
the chimney. In a short time down came 
the old maid, cushion and all, plump into 
the. tire place before the astonished Masons 
Of course there was a scene. To the end of 
life the woman believed the Masons knew of 
her hiding place and that it was a trick to 
smoke her out, and nothing made her so an- 
gry as to allude to the seerds of Fr< < n:as< n 
ry. 
The Tale of a Tooth. 
There has been picked up on the beach 
near Rockland what appears to be a tooth of 
some defunct animal. It is about 5 inches 
long and 5-4 of an inch square. A similar 
specimen was found on the same beach some 
time ago, which was pronounced by experts 
to be a tooth of the hippopotamus. This cir- 
cumstance brings to mind again the burning 
of the steamer Royal Tar, with a menagerie 
on board, some 55 years ago. [Exchange. 
| The Royal Tar was burned off the eastern 
entrance to Fox Island thoroughfare, below 
Widow’s Island. The hippopotamus prob- 
ably had false teeth and might have gone 
over to Rockland to consult a dentist. Last 
summer the Marjorie went down to North 
Haven to find the elephant that belonged 
to the Royal Tar menagerie, and the com- 
ing season will devote a trip to the hippopo- 
tamus. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIFS. 
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from 
Liverpool Feb lti for New York. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from 
New York Nov y for San Francisco; spoken 
Jan 18, lat 48 S, Ion 05 W. 
A J Fuller, T P Colcord. sailed from New 
York Feb 10 for San Francisco. 
Alameda, Chapman, from Philadelphia for 
San Francisco, sailed from Delaware Break- 
water Jan 8. 
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at New 
work Jan 18 from Havre. 
C C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov 
10 from London. 
Centennial, B F Colcord, sailed from Ma- 
nila Feb 17 for New York. 
Charger. D S Goodell, arrived at New 
York Jan 24 from Taltal. 
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Port 
Townsend Feb 28 from San Francisco. 
Frank Pendleton, "NY G Nichols, arrived at 
Calcutta Feb 22 from New York. 
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from 
New York Oct. 27 for San Francisco. 
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, at Hong Kong | 
Jan 23 for New York. 
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed lrom Mel- 
bourne Dec 15) for Boston. 
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sail- 
ed from New York Jan i> for San Francisco, : 
spoken Jan 20, lat 25' N, Ion 40 Y\\ 
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from Mel- 
bourne Jan U) ior Boston. 
Iceberg, F. YV. Treat, cleared from New 
York Sept 14 for llong Kong; spoken Nov 
14, lat 0 S, Ion 31 YY 
Iroquois, ED P Nickels, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 12 foi Havre; spoken Nov 21, 
lat 5) N, Ion lls ,;u \Y 
Jacob JO Ridgeway, J1' G YYatson, arrived 
at Calcutta Jan 81 from Shanghae. 
.losepints. 'I nomas lingers, arrived at Hong 
Jvoiig Jan 20 from New Y ork. 
Llewellyn J. Mur.se, Savory, sailed from 
Baltimore Nov ]."> Jm San Francisco; spoken 
Jan 22, lat b s. Ion 88 
Lucy A Nickels, ( M Nichols, arrived at 
Shanghae prior to Eeb 21) from New York. 
Luzon, A L Carver, sailed from Jloiig 
Kong Nov 17 for N< vv Y ork ; passed Anjier 
Dec 8. 
Manuel Jdaguno, Edvv Smalley, sailed 
from San Francisco Eeb 8 for New York. 
Mary L Stone, C C I’ark, Manila for New 
York, passed St Helena prior to Feb 17. 
Nancy Pendleton, J N J’eiidleton, sailed 
from Hong Kong Nov 5 for New York ; pass- 
ed St Helena prior to J-Vh 17. 
Jt D Rice, A I» Colson, arrived at San 
Francisco Feb 2!» from Jdverpool. 
R R Thomas, 1* 1> Nichols, sailed from 
Hong Kong Feb 1 for New York. 
Raphael, Harkness, sailed from New Y’ork 
Nov 30 for Melbourne. 
Robert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at 
New York Feb 11 from Havre.- 
S P Hitchcock, Gates, sailed from San 1 
Francisco Nov 20 for Liverpool. 
San Joaquin, Drink water, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 18 for New York; spoken 
Dee 12, lat 12 30 S, Ion 128 YY'. 
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from San 
Francisco Jan 5 for New York. 
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at 
Port Townsend Get 27 from Shanghai. 
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, at Seattle 
Jan 21, to load grain for Europe. 
Ti 1 lie E Starbuek, Eben Curtis, arrived 
at Astoria, O, Feb 28 from New York. 
YVandering Jew, D C Nichols, sailed from 
New York Dee 1 for llong Kong. 
YVm 11 Maey, Amesbury. sailed from Sail 
Francisco Get 25 for Queenstown. 
YVm H Conner, Frank .1 Pendleton, arrived 
at Shanghae prior to Feb 21) from New York. 
BARKS. 
Adam W Spies, A D Field, at Hong Ivong 
Jan 21 for Singapore, to load for New York 
or Boston. 
Beatrice Havener, Hiehhorn, arrived at 
Cienfnegos Feb 21 from S: Thomas. 
Belmont, Heagan, sailed from Boston Fel) 
10 for Rosario. 
Carrie E Long, .1 F Stowers, arrived at 
Philadelphia Fel* 14 from Havana. 
Carrie Heckle, Coleord, sailed from Now 
York Jan 25 for Champerieo. 
Carrie L Tyier. Pattingall, sailed from 
Cape Town Jan IK for Barbadoes. 
! Clara E MeCilvery. Philip (iilkey, cleared 
from New York F»-1 > 12 f«>r Antigua. 
C P Dixon. N F (iiiKev, eieared from New 
York l>ec is for Valparaiso. 
Edward Cushing, A Whittier, cleared 
from Philadelphia I *• 1 *. 10 for Cienfnegos. 
Edward Kidder. Melvin Park, arrived at 
Valparaiso Fob K from New York. 
Kilvvani Mav C C MeCllire 
Emma 1 Crowell. \ S P-mdleloil, sailed 
from llong Kong Nov 15 for New York; 
passed A njier I K. 
i Eseoit. P (i Whitehousc. from Singapore 
for Shanghai at Manila .fan 25, m distress. 
Evaneil, W 11 Blanchard. cleared from 
1 New York Eel* 0 for Brisbane, 
i Fvic Peed. A T Whittier, arrived at New 
York Nov 24 from Auckland, N Z. 
Harv ard, Coleord. sailed from Hong Kong 
Oct 17 for New York: passed A njier Nov 17. 
Hav ana. Pie* cleared from New York Feb 
15 for 11 a v ana. 
Herbert Bla< k. Albert Blanchard, arriv ed 
at ('h imperieo Fel* 5 from La Lihertad. C A. 
Hudson. F A Curtis, sailed from Manila 
Oct S for Marseilles; passed St Helena Jan 
I 1I< in v Norwell. Frank Perry, arrived ;,t 
; New York Fel* *.i from Zaza. 
John J Marsh. H P» Whittier, arrived at 
('ard'Mias Feb o from Philadelphia. 
James O Peed let on. Lancaster, sai led from 
1 New York De< 1 for Valparaiso ; si okeii Dee 
l‘», lat N. Ion 55 NY. 
! J W Dresser. Parker, sailed from Buenos 
Ayres Dei 21 for New York, 
j Mabel I Meyers, Wm Mevers,cleared from 
! Boston l>er '.) for Rosario. 
Matanzas, If F Pice, sailed from New 
York Fel 21 i for Havana. 
M.uv E. Russell, W S Nichols, arrived at 
New York Feb 8 from Philadelphia. 
Mary S Ames. Crocker, sailed from New 
York Jail 10 for Honolulu: spoken Jan 28, 
lat 85 N Ion 8K W. 
Penobscot, MeCaulder, Singapore for New 
York, passed An her Dee 20. 
St Lucie, .) T Erskine, arrived at Well- 
ington, N Z. Feb 8 from New York. 
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, cleared from 
Boston .Jan 28 for Buenos Ayres. 
BRIGS. 
David Bugbcc. Stowers, arrived at Havana 
Kelt 17 from Pensacola. 
I II I> Hussey, Hodgdon, arrived at Charles- 
ton, S C, Feh 2b from Boothbav. 
H (' Sibley, (« W Hichborn, arrived at 
Philadelphia. March 2 from Port Spain. 
SCHOONERS. 
I Ben j Fabens, 11 B Condon, at Barbadoes 
Feb la for (.inantanamo, to load sugar for 
Delaware Breakwater. 
! Carrie A Lane, Dyer, sailed from Horse 
Island F< h 27 for Baltimore. 
Clara F Colcord, Colcord, arrivetl at Ha- 
vana Jan Id from Pensacola, 
j Edward Johnson,Warren, arrived at Sagua 
Feb d from Philatlelphia. 
(leorgia (Jilkey, W li (lilke\ sailed from 
Matanza Feb Id for New York. 
I (ieorge Twoliy, Farrow, arrived at New 
! Yt rk Ff*b from Pensacola. 
I Hattie Mc(i Buck, H F Sprowl, elearetl frtnn Mobile Feb 10 for ITogresso. 
11 enry Clausen. Jr, Appleby, elearetl from 
j Philadelphia .Jan 2(5 lor New Orleans. 
Horat (! Morse, Harriman, cleared from 
Darien, (la, Feb Id for Bath. 
John C Sm th, Kneelantl, arrivetl at Vera 
Cruz Jan IS from Sabine Pass. 
Jos W Foster, S S Heagan. sailed from 
Matanzas Feb 2(5 for Philadelphia. 
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, sailed from Bruns- 
wick March 1 for New York. 
Linah C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, sailed 
from (lenrgetown, S C, Feb 2-4 for New York. 
Lizzie Lane, A (1 Closson, at Searsport. 
Lucia Porter, (Irindle, arrivetl at Pensaco- 
, la Feb 27 from Havana. k HHHH 
Mary A Hall, M Yea; i *, arrived at New 
! York Feb 12 from Apalachicola. 
! M li Milieu, Dyer, arrived at Sagua Jan 
I 2d from Apalachicola. 
I Mary L. Peters, Williams, arrived at Ha- 
vana Feh Id from Philadelphia. 
B F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at St. Thom- 
as Feb 22 from Philadelphia. 
; Sally l’On, W. H. West, arrived at Mobile 
1 Jan 2d from Cartlenas. 
j Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from Pensacola ! March 2 for Cienfuegt s. 
j Warren Adams, Colcord, cleared from 
Norfolk, Va, Jan 13 for Rio Janeiro. 
William Frederick, Cottrell, arrived at 
New York Feh. 12 from Fernandina. 
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, elearetl from 
New York Jan. 2d for Demerara. 
Rev. €, F. Brooks 
says that his little girl is troubled with ma- 
laria very severely, and that since he gave 
her Sulphnr Bitters, he never thinks of leav- 
ing New York for his summer resort without 
a few bottles, for they always cure his fami- I ly, and are far superior to quinine 
BABY ONE SOLID SORE 
Tried Everything without Relief. No 
Rest Night or Day. Cured by 
Cutlcura Remedies. 
My baby, when two months old, had a breaking 
out with what the doctor called eczema. Her bead, 
arms, feet, and hands were each one solid sore. I 
tried everything, but neither the doctors nor any- 
tmngeisecnu neranygooa. 
We could get no rest day 
or night with her. In my 
extremity I tried the Cu- 
Iticura 
Remedies, but I 
confess 1 had no faith in 
them, for I had never seen 
them tried. To my great 
surprise, in one week’s 
time after beginning to URe 
the CrTicritA Remedies, 
the sores wrere well, but I 
continued to use the Re 
solvent for a little while, 
and now she is as fat a 
baby as you would like to 
see, and as sound as a dollar. 1 believe my baby 
would have died if I had not tried Cuticura Rem- 
edies. I write this that every mother with a baby 
like mine can feel confident that there is a medicine 
that will cure the wost eczema, and that medicine is 
the Cuticura Remedies. 
Mrs. BETTIE BIRKNT2R, Lockhart, Texas 
Cuticura Remedies 
Cure every humor of the skin and scalp of infancy 
and childhood, whether torturing, disfiguring, itch- 
ing, burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, or blotchy, 
with loss of hair, and every impurity of the blood, 
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, when 
the best physicians and all other remedies fail. 
Parents, save your children years of mental and 
physical suffering. Begin now. Cures made in 
childhood are permanent. 
1 'uticura Remedies are the greatest skin cures, 
blood purifiers, and humor remedies of modern 
times, are absolutely pure, and may be used on tin 
\ oungest infant with the most gratifying success. 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap. 
Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potted. 
I)Kuo and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 
lieF Send for How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
n|AflPLES. black-heads, chapped and oily skin 
I I III cured by Cuticura Medicated Soap. 
FREE FROM RHEUMATISM 
h In one minute the Cuticura 
\ Anti-Pain Plaster relieves rheu- 
\ g untie, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest, and f muscular pains and weaknesses. The 
first and only instantaneous pain-killing plaster. 
bold Everywhere 
124 
A STRONG MAN or woman, iu good health, is kept pretty busy trying to ward ott' disease, while 
sick ones are constantly seeking 
a remedy for their sufferings. 
We don’t want you to infer that 
our Remedy is a “cure all,”— 
but it is a thoroughly reliable 
Blood Purifier, acting directly 
on the digestive organs, invig- 
orating the liver and bowels, 
thereby strengthening the 
whole system. Trade mark 
“ L F.” Beware of imitations. 
Take only L. P.” 
Ptavdish. April l' »l Dp.au Put: -This in to certify that I have 
used \our B tiers for the past lour veins and 
consider them one of the best medic h.-> m u I 
have ever found, and I have tric.l manv k.uds 
When I eommeneed taking them I eo I u -t 
wa k or lahur but little I was so weak. Hut 
Hfrer taking one bottle of •• L. F." Atwm. 
Bitters, 1 was a new person and could do my usual amount of labor; tor wh oh 1 feci very 
grateful. Yours respectful v. J. D. Waim. nni. 
If your dealer does not keep them send ;tf> 
cents to us, and receive a bottle, express paid 
H. H. HAY & SON. Portland, Me. 
ly.jr lmb 
Common 
Soap 
Rots Clothes and 
Chaps Hands. 
IVORY 
SOAP 
DOES NOT. 
lyrlSnrm 
• TUTT’S • 
•Tiny Liver Pills: ™ stimulate the torpid liver, strengthen ™ 
• 
the digestive organs, regulate the^^ bowels, aiul are unequaled as an antl-^P 
bilious medicine. In malarlul districts I 
^ their virtues are widely recognized as gm ^Ptliey possess peculiar properties In^P 
freeing the system from that poison. 
^ Price, £5c. Office, 30 Park Place, N. Y. ^ 
, *USE TUTT’S HAIR DYE * 
A a perfect imitation of nature; Impose- > 
Ible to detect It. Price, SI per box. 
*•#•#•*••• 
lyr30 
■ond Brand. 
LADIES, Aik X\ 
Druggist for Chichester s English Din /WY\ 
mond Brand In Ked aud Oold mctalllo\xjBr 
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take \V 
ao other. Refuse dangerous substitv- V 
tions and imitations. At Druggists, or send Is. 
iu stamps for particulars, testimonials and 
“Belief for Ladles," in Utter, bv retan 
—V mr MalL 10,006 Testimonials. Same Paper. 
I Chichester Cheaaloai Oe.,Madlsoa Seaat% fold by all Leosl Druggists. PhUadaCPsk 
lyr5 
A 
New 
Health 
Food 
has r-adc its appearance. 
It is not only a health food, 
but a healthy food—a health 
food that-makcs ether food 
healthy. Its name is 
It takes the plr c rf h g’s 
Lard v. h: :b i; n not* r; >us!y 
unhealthy food. A ly 
vecretablcpr ■ 111 : rite, 
c;: 1 ’sti! Ie, and. ■ e< re pin ei 
-—one trial give r ( U. f.ne 
a permanent home in every 
kitchen, v/htence it in' :r- 
the health and enjoyment 
of every member of the 
family. Try it for yourself. 
At all grocers. 
Manufactured only by 
N. K. FAIRBANK &. CO., 
CHICAGO, and 
6 Central Wharf, Boston. 
Iyr38te 
THOMSON’S 
Glove-Fitting Corset 
-—. LANGDGN & SATCHELLERS 
f GENUINE M / THOMSON’S 
"10VE FITTI^ 
Tie Best Corset lit tie World 
LADIES of BELFAST and VICINITY 
need not leave town to prom re this Corset 'nr 
BURKETT 
has a complete line at lowest New lurk price- 
RH., $1.00 
Xttrsi mj, 1.00 
~ i.25 
E., 1.50 
Abtlomiiial, 1.50 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
B K L FA 8 T- MA I XF. 
April 25, 18!tl -1 yrl 7 
Twill cure | 
Y! The worst cases ; 
I 
Of Skin \ 
Disease ; 
From a 
► 
Common Pimple ; 
On the Face J 
► 
To that awful 
ri 
Disease ► 
Scrofula. 
Try a bottle 
To-day. 
»r b 
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordwny & Co., 
Boston, Mass., tor best medical work published 
For Sale. 
THK lot of land known as the I'illsbury Place, containing about 57 acres, and situated on the 
Perkins road and Northport Avenue in Belfast. 
Apply to 
5tf VOSK & Mcl.KI.r.AX, Bangor. 
PHIENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
Of London, England. 
Incorporate'! in 1782. 
Commenced liusineas m 1782 
A. I). IKVIXb, Manager. 
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1891. 
Stocks and bonds owned bv the com- 
pany, market value.... 1.807,855 0(» 
Cash m the company’s principal of- 
fice and in b nk. 30,951 02 
Cash in hands C.S. Trustees. 481.774 15 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 220,314 32 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their actual 
value.$2,540,894 49 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1891. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. 412,506 00 
Amount required to safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks.. 1,479,203 79 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
stock and net surplus. 1,891,7(59 77 
Surplus beyond capital. 055,124 72 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
cluding net surplus.$2,546,894 49 
JAME8 PATTEE, Agent, Belfast. 
Granite State Fire insurance Co. 
Of PORTSMOUTH, New Hamp hire. 
Incorporated in 1885. 
('onmi'nncd Iiiuiiueas in 1885, 
FRANK .TONES, ALFRED F. HOWARD, President. Secretary. 
Capital Paid Ip In Cash, $200,000.00 
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1801. 
Real estate owned by company, un- 
incumbered.. None. 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
lie s). 88,600 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by com- 
pany, market value..*. 267,497 00 
Loans secured by collaterals. 44.480 0 > 
Cash in company’s principal office 
and in b nk. 75,315 29 
Interest due and accrued. 3,336 62 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 68,657 37 
Aggregate of all admitted assets 
of the company, at their actual 
valu . $547,886 28 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1891. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims..$ 36,619 90 
Amount required to safely re-in sure 
all outstanding risks... 250,224 47 
A11 other demands against the com- 
pany. ia commissions, etc ..... 19.990 03 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. 305.93 5 00 
Capital actually paid up in cash 2uo.". a, oc 
Surplus beyond capital. 41.951 28 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus 8547,88'" 28 
JAMES PA’iTEE, Agent, Belfast. 
FRED ATWOOD, 14 Wintei port 
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK, 
Jm nrji'-i '■•id in 1850. 
'■linn- nri d Jinainessjn 1' .. 
PETER \< »TM \ X. CEO. C. HOUR, President. Secret a 
Capital Paid Ip In ( ash, $500,000; 
\ssr. i-, dec. 31, 1891. 
Iti'ai estate owned l»\ tilt* company, 
unincumbered.'.' 778.onn or; 
Loans on bond and mortgage ifirst 
lie s.. 20.950 00 
Stock- and bonds < \vncd by tin- com- 
pany. market value... 1,320,24000 
Loans secured by collaterals. 13,000 00 fash in the company's principal of- 
fice and in bank. 290,047 44 
Interests and rents due and accrued 1 3*382 50 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 208,384 12 
Re-insurance due. 5,08c 4S 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the companv at tlieiractual 
value.'.82,723,184 03 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1891. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. 340,999 14 
Amount required to safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks.. ‘. 1.517,79901 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, etc. 43,002 20 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. 1.902,401 04 
Capital actually paid up in cash 500,00c <:r 
Surplus beyond capital 320,783 59 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
eluding net surplus 82,723,184 03 
JAMES BATTEE, Agent, Belfast. 
Providence Washington Ins. Co. 
OF PROVIDENCE, R. 1, 
oi’i'tf <! m I 799. 
'‘in ntf'iii iif /lusinrss in 1799. 
L II IT. WOI.L. E. L \V.\TS< IV, 
President. Sec ret a ry. 
tapltal Paid Ip In (ash. $400,000. 
AKSE', S, Cl .‘.i 1891. 
Real estate owned l<\ tin-companv, 
unincumbered .*. \ ,ne> Loans "U bond ami moitgagc first 
liens. N"iie. 
Stocks and bonds owned 1 y the com- 
l»an>. .. 1,110,012 00 
Loans secured b> collateral-. \ 
( ash in the couip.tmprincipal -I 
lice and m bank !»;>.•»'.m » .p 
Premium- in due cour-c .if c,,i:,.r. 
152.838 90 
Ribsr.-ccivalile 7i.5 9:‘ 
Vggrebate of all heai:n:if tcl a->ct 
f li*f 5nI a 11 a; tin ir actual 
1 a mi » 1 n C! 1 1 s91 
**! ... "* ,-u«i ai ami 
Amount rcipiifd to-al'c!\ re insure 
all outstanding risks >. j j | All other demands auai. 1-; 1 lu- .. 1M- 
pany. viz: c.iuiniissi.>ns. etc \, 
I’oial amount ol iialdlitic-. .• \1 
capita! stock and net -m ph.- '.cm .gis 
1 api'a! act W.;li\ paid up in ca.-h Chi'... 
Sur]dns !>>•>'*mI capital 1 .. ; : 
Aggregate amount ot liai 1 i, 1. m 
eluding net surplus 1. Ia ? 
JAMES PATTEE, Agent, Uelfist, 
Liverpool & London &Glob3 Ins. Co. 
Ob' LIVelKPOOL, 
Inrorjioi'ifti <1 in slid 
< niniiii niril Hr-n.n .->• I S. IMS. 
II V. \\ EAT< »N. |-;<i \\ 
la-. .Manager. Deputy M.i 
a'Si s. nr. ;;i. imh 
Teal estate owned l>\ the .unpaid', 
unincumbered. 1 ,.7.4 ,, ,,, 
l."ms on i.ond and mortgage fust 
Tens:. 2.31o,C.H7 .-,0 
Stocks and bonds ..v. uei! i\ 1 he eoni 
pany.market \alue 2.1 l*37 ,~>o 
Loans .seenred by eoilateio- 1 
Cash in the eonq any A prineipal of 
tiee and in hank 1.014.220 
1 nterest due and accrued 30.1 I o d*j 
Premiums in due emise oi roilee 
tion 77'».4'.»o 21 
All ottiei assets 2 1.700 47 
Xgg regale of all the .aimitted as 
•sets of tlie company at theiraetual 
value. .S7.Kd2.K47 2d 
t ianil.1 m s. fia :u. 1 sol 
N» t amount of unpaid losses and 
clain 7. ( o67 7(1 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks Ik 
Perpetual polii y'liability -COj.’TolS 
All other liabilities ;;ii,iis4.'» 
Surplus beyond < apital 2.sxd,22o 7 
Agrreg.de amount of liabilities in 
eluding net surplus >7.sd2.M", 2'- 
JAMES PATTEE, Agent, Belfast. 
Guardian Fire & life Assurance Co. 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
/in oi‘i,nniti il 11 1 X2 1 
( 11 m ill in 1/ n >> •/ / s. ,,, 1.S72 
HEN T X E. P.OXVLL'S. \ X\ XILSEKol.l 
.Manager, \«»i Mana». 
\ssr 1 s, 1»1. 1 1 soi. 
Loans on bond and mortgage first 
liens 22‘Li it >11 
Stocks ami bonds owned by tin ,.in 
pany. market value 1.211.77.0 no 
( ash in the company s principal of- 
fice and in bank «n 1.7X 1 d4 
Interest due and accrued lf.dlOdn 
Premiums in «11 •• course .1 
tion 111 .l.’.s :b; 
Tents due and accrued 4 1 <. e.7 
Aggregate id all t he admit to I asset 
'>f the company at their a> tual 
value >j ,(1X4.717 27 
1.1 Mui.mi.s, m ;;i. is;»l 
Net amount of unpaid losses ami 
claims....... ..1 2lo 1 w 5 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks SJ»X.;».'>«> s2 
All other tlemamls against the ..m 
pany, viz; commissions, etc IX.113 10 
Total amount of liabilities except 
capital stoek and net surplus 1 .old."73 '.'2 
Surplus ln-y oml capital 038.04:'. :>,*» 
Aggregate amount <d Iiabilnre- m 
eluding net surplus. >1,0x4.71 ‘1\ 
JAMES PATTEE. Ac nt. Bel ast. 
Just Received 
A LATHE STOCK < K 
Table Linen, Napkins and 
Crashes 
by the piece or vard, at wholesale or retail 
CHEAP, at 
O. F. WELLS’. 
Belfast, .Ian. 28, 1802. 3m4 
Improved Variable Friction Feed. 
^»«*.B.FW0UH*RCO.. 
81118 YORK, PA. 
I Viol, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
I | in wood Stock Farm, Montville. 
Written for the Republican Journal.] 
fi-ently visited this farm and was 
w’lt lie louses and colts there,and iu- 
Mu'd as to their breeding etc. I also 
the pleasure of* riding after several of 
older ones and must acknowledge I 
somewhat surprised to timl so many 
■d steppers. The horses shown me by 
K. 1*. Walker, the owner, are as fol- 
MdiKi vn Knox. Record 2.40. trial at 
ri■ fair, halt mile 1.1 s: son of Gen. 
dam by imported Cannon Ball. 
horse is a line specimen of the Knox 
■ i. and can show a lively clip any day | 
.irticularh for ;« horse twenty years 
lie has lots of promising colts. Last 
,i three sear old of his showed a 
Gome mile without a skin in Abb. 
no IIhi.mon r. A very handsome 
at old.seal brown si allion.sleek as 
a ;. sired b\ Yin lielnnuit. record 
a light ei and winner in a iaer. Voting 
■ •niG dam i> b\ Whalebone Knox. 
I' Johns. 11 e a 1 d. A ‘J 7 1- L Alpha. 2.21- 
tin 1 Lady Fay 2. Ma 1--L ['his young 
»n shows a very fre Lai:. en more 
iising t hull «iid hi- -i > at t he same 
He will be given track work the 
;ng-ea>on. Mi. Walker litis two colts 
tick Morrill, the horse Waldo County 
-■•men talk so much about. lie show 
.'■'■ in a race. his tirst. tit l aii lield with 
very little handling, and died a few 
ks after. Ills colts all show speed and 
stylish drivels. 
\mill]•:. A brood mare by Gideon, 
ue bay almost the duplicate of Nelson's 
a hen. Before breeding she could beat 
commoners on the road, and has 
wn a forty gait on the track. Gov. 
on ell offered a handsome price for this 
She now has three line colts at the 
ue stable, by Prescott, Van llelmont 
Nelson" > \\ ilkes. 
Ii auoi.ju\r:. Four years old: dam 
imille by (iideon: sire Prescott, half 
•ther to Maud S.. A os ;j~4, by Harold, 
is mare is very finely gaited, showing a 
iig. well balanced stride, and is very level 
•.■led. Il« tine standard breeding will 
p her in the same business. She will 
1 u 1 it be bred to Membrino Wilkes, 
mm: Wii.kis. Yearling [illy: dam 
bile by Gideon: -ire Nelson'.- Wilkes 
\b None, by (.co. Wilkes. Tliis lilly 
daisy. Color a golden sorrel, light 
e and tail. She took the color of her 
h-lam. the great brood mare Alma 
•i dam of tlie great sires Alcantara. 
\ Mie. Arbiter. Alien and Allendorf, 
of strong Boy. pacer A 12. Tins till} 
ell broken and .-hows a perfect 1 rotting 
i. and is a half sister to Col. Osgood, 
< Ally sold !'U --non. 
Mi.-- Hi.i.mo.m. Nine months old; 
a a Camille, sire Van llelmont. This 
.v is a line .-haped one and of good size, 
d while she has a right to speed she al- 
will make .i good one for breeding. 
Fan.nil a. Seal brown marc: dam 
a. a Morgan mare: sire the Cooper 
now standard and registered, 
nunc is a well shaped mare and a line 
>er. she has raised two very handsome 
lie by ( Ml. West and one by Morgan 
:i.*\ The latter lately « aptured the eye 
Kelineberer. 
xU il I N. A gamcy litt*t- li\, year .-Id, 
by Jake Putehen, by >,inborn Patch 
\ .jt •’! B. 1‘atehen, by t.e.-rye W. 
c A': dam. by ('adaiuus, by Beil 
• r. by imported >cythian. This colt 
lilt's ■->< iiaiiie Walker, who takes de- 
n making it irksome for quite a 
entagi- of the trotters. The eolt will 
■ ly be a t rotter when handled. 
these stables is a tinely matelied 
of :11ai<■ Fannie A. and Ada B. 
v < B. is a all, liigli-beaded brown mare, 
■ years .'id. 1 \ Morgan Kn<-\. This 
■m was down oi: t lie coast last summer 
ere they aitraeied considerable atten- 
u. J 11«• \ .in* very kind together and 
■ asily managed. Anyone wanting a 
looking ami safe family pair can get 
c-'-d trade in them. Both will probably 
'•red in the spring, if not sold. 
But if you want to be taken to Belfast 
hurry, have them hitch up Pate lion 
nd Kit Morrill by .lack Morrill. They 
c just business, and a handful, and the i 
am that beads them must belong to the 
purple. Ned Morrill is five years old, by ! 
Ju k Morrill, a stylish bay. lie stands 
fully 1»> bands high, and is as line a driver 
is you lind in a day, and is a good one, 
her double or single. He surprised the 
Augusta trotters last winter on the ice. v 
Black Nell, is a tinely bred Kentucky 
ire. that has done saddle service at liar 
Harbor, and is used for an all-around, 
die will probably be crossed with some 
‘tting blood this season. 
W also found there the trotting horse, 
\ "lunteer. record 2.MO-1-4, who lias re- 
tiedlv shown a 2.2o clip and won some 
"•lv races <»n the Kennebec last year. lie 
s naturally a very fast horse and showed 
in tin* lin-cs last fall with Miss Ledo, 
lhack Nathan, Frank M.. Van llelmont 
111' 1 such. He is expected to come out in 
hue trim next season. 
The accommodations and conveniences 
h horses at FImwood Farm are unexcel- 
'-d. The new building is a model of ueat- 
"'•ss and comfort. The stable contains a 
/a n box stalls, all good size, some of 
them thirteen feet square, arid all nicely 
'■iled up. The harness and grain room, wa- 
« i. etc., are all conveniently arranged. In 
Hu* basement are pens for colts and mares. 
The larger barn, 40xK5, with annex 24x00, 
has seven box and four open stalls. This 
ham contains the principal part of the 
hay and grain, which the farm in 
*’s improved condition now furnishes 
a 1 a rally. Forty tons of hay were 
s,,id from the farm last year besides 
■ding out to the large stock on 
if premises. The farm is one of the 
ingest and best in town, and favorably 
•*--ated t<> utilize the track in developing 
hf speed of the well bred horses now at 
Elmwood under the care of two good and 
1 refill men—Frank Bunker and Charles 
b alker. They, unlike many others, do 
11 4 believe in much work for the young- 
t s. but that they will grow up and stay 
m’:vh better ou more mature age. We 
v-' ill expect to hear from the good ones 
•l! Elmwood next season. e. e. h. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The Modern Priscilla is an illustrated 
Journal published monthly at Lynn, 
Mass., devoted to ladies' fancy work, 
painting, house decoration, etc. Sub- 
scription price 50 cents. Priscilla Pub- 
lishing Co. 
Senator Hale and Congressman Reed 
are among the contributors to the North 
American Review for March. Mr. Hale 
writes on the issues of the presidential 
campaign, and Mr. Reed on the spending 
of the public money. Both contributions 
are notable and brilliant. 
The most interesting articles in the New 
England Magazine for March arc Recollec- 
tions of Louisa May Alcott, by Mrs. Maria 
S. Porter: Harvard Clubs ami Club Life, 
by William Dana Orcutt, and Milwaukee, 
by Captain (diaries King, the military nov- 
elist. 
Mr. Charles E. Allen of Dresden is pre- 
paring an article to connect the settlement 
of the Kennebec valley with the Huguenot 
emigration, which be will read before the 
Maine State Historical Society. Mr. Allen 
lms found records written in French of the 
baptism of an infant, in Dresden according 
tot lie 1 .mhcran rites. 
The covers of (Golden Days have been 
brightened up as though illumined by a 
winter tire-light, and the contents of the 
Man'll number (monthly part) are in keep- 
ing. Never before we believe were the 
serials >o thrilling and entertaining, and 
while thc\ satisfy the youthful crav- 
ing for >titries of adventure they are 
healthful in tone and frequently instruc- 
tive. The other features maintain their 
usual high standard. James Elverson, 
publisher. Philadelphia. 
Messrs. Charles L. Webster A Co., of 
New York, will introduce to the public 
for the first time in book form, Mrs. Eliz- 
abeth Cavazza. whose stories of Italian 
life have been coming into notice. The 
firm says: “Though a native and resi- 
dent of Portland, Me., and of an old New 
England family, this lady lias long been 
deeply interested in Italian matters. The 
publishers feel safe in saying that few 
American authors have so completely 
captured the Italian spirit, as she has 
done in Don Finimondone: Calabrian 
Sketehet." 
The Atlantic Monthly for March is one 
of the best issues of this excellent maga- 
zine. It has contributions from Rev. 
Brook Herford, Miss Isabel F. Hapgood, 
Joel Chandler Harris, Miss Agnes Rep- 
plier and Miss Edith Thomas. The most 
important article in the number, however, 
is “Why the Men of Til fought for the 
Union." by Major General Jacob Dolson 
Uox (at onetime Governor of Ohio, and 
Secretary of the Interior, and now Dean 
of the.Cincinnati Law School.) which fur- 
nishes another aspect of the principles in- 
volved in the contest between the North 
and the South, and which will lie read ! 
with interest by those who have enjoyed 
Prof. Sluder’s and Prof. Gildersleeve’s 
view* on the same subject. Another im- j 
portant article is by Prof. George Her- 
licit Palmer, of Harvard University, who 
writes mi “Doubts about University Ex- 
tension," a scholarly paper, which will ! 
command the attention of the many persons 
interested in the work of university exten- 
sion throughout the country. Mrs. Kate 
Douglas Wiggin’s clever short story, call- 
ed “A Village Watch 'rower,** gives live- 
lines* to the number, and there are also 
papers by Gamaliel Bradford, Jr.. F. 
Blake Crofton. with some poetry, and sev- 
eral able reviews. This notice of the num- 
ber. however, should not be closed with- : 
out calling attention to *‘A Political Par- 
allel." a fearless article introducing cur- J 
rent politics. Houghton. Mifflin A ( o., 
Boston. 
Obituary. 
Died., in Penobscot Feb. 2(>, 1X92. James 
Smith, aged 71 years. 1 month and 29 days. 
Mr. Sindh was horn in the north of Ireland. 
Dec. 27. 1X20. lb attended schon’l until 17 
years old, when lie was hound ;m apprentice I 
to the :o,.;n*r's trad--, at which lie worked1 
live years as an appreiitie.- and two years! 
as a journeyman, dan. 7. 1*14. he sailed j 
from Liv.-i-poo!. Eng. in the brig James 
Huntdl 40«> tons bound t Antigua. West 
Indies. Arriving there after a voyage of j 
49 ‘lays, lie immediately obtained employ- 
ment at his trade. Yellow fever breaking 
out lie shipped in the three-masted schooner 
Aurora, ('apt. Silas Martin, hound to Ban- ; 
g< r. Me. Here In- married Ann Courtney, 
who \va- horn :n the same town as himself. 
1I> moved from Bangor t<> Castine in 1X47, 
v« rived there four years, and then moved to 
iVijohseot. where he has since resided. ! 
Ahoiu tiiis time his wife died, leaving three 
sin,ill eluidreii, only one of whom is now 
living—Hugh A. Smith. Mr. Smith puthis| 
‘■hiidreii in the care of a kind woman and 1 
went to Pike s Peak in search of gold. Be- 
ing disappointed there lie soon returned to j 
Penobscot. At the outbreak of the civil j 
war, lie enlisted in the lXtli Maine infantry, 
and was mustered into the service in July i 
JX92. He was actively engaged in the bat- 
tles of the Wilderness, Spottsylvania and 
Cold Harbor, and in front of Petersburg in j 
lxiia. He served his full term of three years > 
and was honorably discharged in July IStJo. j He lias been ill the -receipt of a well earned 
pension since his discharge for disability. I 
He was made a mason in Hancock Lodge, I 
N<>. 4, Castine, and took his demit Nov. 4, 
1X7."), to heroine a charter member of Rising 
Star Lodge, No. 177, in which he served 
faithfully many years as Tyler. He was also 
a member of James A. Garfield Post, G. A 
R., ill Bluehill, Me. A quiet, useful, indus- 
trious citizen, the town is better for his hav- 
ing lived in it. Faithful in the discharge of 
all his duties, his departure is regretted by j all. H. li. w. 
The American Protective Tariff League 
has just issued a new campaign Text Book 
for lKP'j. it is entitled “American Tariffs 
from Plymouth Bock to McKinley.” This 
little book of one hundred pages is per- 
haps the most complete brief presentation of 
the benefits of Protection and Reciprocity 
yet printed and will be sent to any address 
for ten cents. In ordering please Say, 
“Send me No. 5?.” This is the catalogue 
number of the document. Address Wilbur 
F. Wakeman, (lend Secy. No. 1:55 West 
*J.‘5rd St., New York. 
“Do you think that Bertie’s cigarettes are 
killing him?” asked this young man's moth- 
er. “I don’t know about that,” replied his 
father, “but I doubt very much whether his 
friends and relations will survive.” 
The Greatest Strike. 
Among the great strikes that of Dr. Miles 
in discovering his New Heart Cure has prov- 
en itself to be one of the most important. 
The demand for it has become astonishing. 
Already the treatment of heart disease is 
being revolutionized, and many unexpected 
cures effected. It soon relieves short breath, 
Muttering, pains in side, arm, shoulder, weak 
and hungry spells, oppression, swelling of 
ankles, smothering and heart, dropsy. Dr. 
Miles' book on Heart and Nervous Diseases, 
free. The unequaled New Heart Cure is 
sold and guaranteed by R. If. Moody: also 
his Restorative Nervine for headache, tits, 
sprees, hot Mashes, nervous chills, opium 
habit, etc. 
Teacher of Physiology. “What ingredient 
which is highly essential in the composition 
of the human body does sugar possess?” 
Pupils (in one voice). “Sand." 
Will Be Given Away. 
Our enterprising druggist, R. H. Moody, 
who carries the linest stork of drugs, per- 
fumeries, toilet articles, brushes, sponges, 
etc., is giving away a large number of trial 
bottles of Dr. Miles’celebrated Restorative: 
Nervine. He guarantees it to cure head- 
ache, dizziness, nervous prostration, sleep- 
lessness, the ill effects of spirits, tobacco, 
coffer, etc. Druggists say it is the greatest 
seller they ever knew, and is universally 
satisfactory. They also guarantee Dr. Miles’ 
New Heart Cure in all eases of nervous or 
organic he,art disease, palpitation, pain in 
side, smothering, etc. Fine book on “Nerv- 
ous and Heart Diseases” free. 
Colby’s Coruscations. 
If handwriting is an index of character 
we know of some men who ought to be 
afraid of themselves. 
Every thing seems so nice to you when 
you first get out after a long seige of sick- 
ness, that you are almost glad that you 
were sick. 
All ladies who are out doors much this 
wet and sloshy weather should wear high 
rubber boots. 
Now, gentlemen, don’t try to he a crank 
for it takes a pretty smart man for that. 
What being has a more voracious appe- 
tite than the school boy at fourteen? 
A woman may tell you she is perfectly 
satisfied with her condition and social re- 
lations, when the chances are ten to one 
that she has a secret longing for some- 
thing she cannot have. 
The latest craze is the bichloride of 
gold liquor cure. Cures may be effected 
by such means, but the man who cannot 
cure himself, with the assistance of divine 
grace, is not worth curing. [Bar Harbor 
Record. 
A Successful Creamery. 
The animal meeting of the Knox County 
Dreamery Association was held in Rockland 
Thursday. and these directors elected: 
Charles A. Sylvester. Ohadiah Gardner. W. 
,1. Robbins, George W. Kimball, W. N. 
rimer. E. W. Morse and Samuel Jl. Doe. 
The association is entering upon its fourth 
year ami is remarkably successful. During 
the past year over OO.Oou pounds have been 
manufactured, beingthe product of the cream 
of 400 cows. The total receipts were nearly 
Sh»,000. 
“Look here, George, I am positively tired 
of your talking love to me this way, every 
time you call.” “Marry me, then, and I’ll 
never speak another word of love to you as 
long as l live.” 
“The Blood Is the Life.” 
Runs tin* old saying, and everything that ev- 
er makes part of any organ of the body must 
reach its place therein through the blood. 
Tin refore, if the blood is purified and kept 
in good condition by the use of Hood’s Sars- 
aparilla, it necessarily follows that the bene- 
fit of the medicine is imparted to every or- 
gan of the body. Can anything be simpler 
than the method by which this excellent 
medicine gives good health to all who will 
try it fairly and patiently. 
Judge. “If I let you off this time will you 
promise not to come hack here again?” 
“Yes, sir. The fact is, I didn’t come volun- 
tarily this time.” 
It is a fearful thing in winter. What is ? 
Shipwreck. So is a racking, tearing cough ; 
in winter, or any other time. A good idea 
to have Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam 
always in the house. 
Doctor. “My dear madame, there is noth- 
ing the matter with you—you only need 
rest.” “But.doctor, just look at my tongue!” 
“Needs rest, too, madame." 
A physician recently said, “probably Lyd- 
ia K. Rinkham has done more for woman- 
kind than all the doctors combined, a woman 
understands those matters better than we 
do. 
“Talk is cheap,” said Ratehem, rellei tive- 
ly. “1 don’t think so,” murmured Patsy, 
the tramp, sadly: “a judge gave me a talk 
once, and n cost me *10." 
Accidents. 
and how to deal with them, and other valua- 
ble medical information, will he found in 
Dr. Kuufmann's great Medical Work; ele- 
gant colored plates Send three 2-eent 
stamps to pay postage to A. R. Ordway & 
Co., Boston. Mass., and receive a copy free. 
Haughty lady (who has just purchased a 
stamp)—“Must I put it on myself?" Stamp 
clerk—“Not necessarily. It will probably 
accomplish more if you put it on the letter.” 
The Children’s health must not be neg- 
lected. Cold in the head causes catarrh. 
Ely’s Cream Balm cures at once, it is per- 
fectly safe and is easily applied into the nos- 
trils. The worst eases yield to it. Price 50c. 
One "f my children had a very bad dis- 
charge from her nose. Two physicians pre- 
scribed. but without benefit. We tried Ely’s 
Cream Balm, and, much to our surprise, 
there was a marked improvement. We con- 
tinued using the Balm and in a short time 
the discharge was < ured.—O. A. Cary Corn- 
ing, NY. 
Manager—“What are you kicking about ?” 
Actor—“My salary.” Manager (impressive- 
ly)—“Don’t you think you are making a 
great deal of fuss about nothing?” 
For Over Fifty Years. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays ail pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrmea. It is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. Iyr4‘.> 
“This town seems to be making great pro- 
gress,” said a visitor to a resident of Boom- 
ville, Oklahoma. “You are just right, 
stranger. Why. we've had to enlarge the 
jail twice.” 
Lane’s Family Medicine Moves the Bowels 
Each day. Most people need to use it. 
“I looks like a tramp, ma’am,” lie said, 
“but 1 ain’t. I’m a sailor, ma'am. I was 
wrecked ami washed ashore.” “You ain’t 
been washed since, I’ll wager,” said the un- 
sympathetic woman. 
toughing Leads to Con^mption. 
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at 
once. 
She—“Since my return from the South of 
France I’m another woman.” Sarcastic 
Friend—“How delighted your husband must 
be.” 
Bur Men's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures Biles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Brice 25 cents per box. 
For sale by Ii. H. Moody. 
These typewriting machines are well 
enough, so far as they go. They print quite 
well: but when it comes to spelling they are 
not in it, as we say in the vulgate. 
Miles’ Nerve 4: Liver »»Hls. 
Act on a new principle—regulating the 
liver, stomach and bowels through the nerves. 
A new discovery. Dr Miles’ Bills speedily 
cure biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver, 
piles, constipation. Unequaled for men, 
women, children. Smallest, mildest, sur- 
est! 50 doses, 25 ets. Samples Free, at R. 
H. Moody’s Drug Store. 
According to Ruskin, speaking the truth 
comes only by practice. This evidently does 
not apply to lawyers in the practise of their 
profession. 
A Safe Investment. 
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you 
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a 
return of purchase price. On this safe plan 
you can buy from our advertised Druggist a 
bottle of Dr. King’s New' Discovery for Con- 
sumption. It is guaranteed to bring relief 
in every case, when used for any affection 
of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con- 
sumption, lntiammation of Lungs, Bron- 
chitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, 
etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to 
taste, perfectly safe, and can always be de- 
pended upon. Trial bottles free at R. H. 
Moody’s drug store. 
She. “Have yob got that picture we had 
taken at the seashore last July?” He. 
“Yes; I’ve got it among my collection of 
souvenir spoons.” 
Merit Wins. 
We desire to say to our citizens that for 
years we have been selling Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s New' 
Life Bills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and Elec- 
tric Bitters, and have never handled reme- 
dies that sell as well, or that have given such 
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate 
to guarantee them every time, and we stand 
ready to refund the purchase price, if satis- 
factory results do not follow their use. 
These remedies have won their great popu- 
larity purely on their merits. R. H. Moody 
Druggists. 
r» u 1^11 J on these facts, IHbW then try 
I 
chewed as there is of any other brand made. 
We manufacture more tobacco than any 
other Factory in the world, which enables 
us to give tobacco consumers more for 
their money than any one else. 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis, Mo. 
A. R. Mitchell & Co., N. E. Agents. 
lyrlO 
j 
PUT UP EXPRESSLY 
FOR FAMILY USE 
;n 3, 5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also 
PURE LARD 
by the tier* e. barrel, half barrels and tubs, is 
for sale by every tirst-elass mover and provi- 
sion deal, r—all lard rendered by us is free 
from all btton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and 
other adulterations so commonly used, and 
WARRANTED STRICTLY IT RE. None genu- 
ine without our name stamped upon the 
package. 
John P. Squire & Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
lyr24 
CO 
64 Sudbury St.. Boston, Mass. 
Fire ani Burglar-Proof Safes 
Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Vault 
Doors, and Deposit Work of all kinds 
The Safe in the World, 150,000 in use 
Always preserve their contents. 
150 sold in Lynn, Mass., since that great tire, 
where 50 of our safes were subjected to intense 
heat preserving their contents. 
Champion Record also in the Great Chico go Fire 
in 1871 in the Great BoFire in 1872. and 
in all the great fires sinee. Send for circulars. 
Agents Wanted. 
lvl. I 
Property belonging to estate of 
-BENJAMIN CARVER.- 
Fine farm, 140 acres, known as the Cotton farm, 
1 1-2 miles from village on shore road, 100 rods 
frontage on Penobscot Bay; woodland, pasturing, 
and mowing fields, (underdrained) cutting about 
100 tons best hay; large barn, 40 by 80 feet, with 
house, smaller barns and implements. 
Exceptionally fine spring water. Location very 
elevated and commanding an extended outlook. 
Also point N. E. of the village, known as Mack’s 
Point, 90 acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed 
growth. Apply to' 
5tf CHAS. F. GORDON, 
Care National Bank, Searsport, Maine. 
Farm for Sale. 
Said farm consists of 50 acres 
of land, situated \\ miles from 
Belfast. It contains an orchard 
of 200 apple trees in good hearing 
condition, and 25 plum and pear 
trees, also a large piece of blackberry and rasp- 
berry hushes and strawberry vines. Here is an 
excellent chance to raise early vegetables, i shall 
also sell my egg business, with a capacity of hold- 
ing 50 thousand dozens of eggs. The buildings 
are in good condition, with a cistern in house and 
barn, and a good well of water that never goes 
dry. Also a pair of tine horses, six years old, of 
grey color, handsomely matched, and two Jersey 
cows. Owing to a change of business I shall sell 
cheap. VV. E. MARSH. 
Belfast, Aug. 4, 1891.—32 tf 
TO BE LET, 
At Oity Point, Belfast, Maine. 
THE store, store houses and wharves, formerly occupied by SAMUEL OTIS & CO. The loca 
tion is suitable for a country store, for shipment ot 
produce by rail or water, and for a manufacturing 
business. The works of the Granite Company ad- 
join the premises. Also a dwelling house at’citv 
Point, with about 25 acres of land. Excellent 
spring water piped to the house. Inquire on the 
premises, or of 
A. B. OTIS, Upper Bridge. 
CROSBY INN. 
^NEW * MANAGEMENT. 
Good terms to parties desiring perma- 
nent winter board. 
Belfast, Jail. 1, 1892.—1 
NOTICE. 
I hereby notify all persons that I have this day, for a valuable consideration, given to my soil, 
FRANK E. WELLMAN, the remainder of his time 
! during his minority, and that I shall claim none 
; of his wages nor pay any of his debts after this 
| date. 
j Searsmont, Waldo SS., March 1,1892. 
3w9 ISAAC G. WELLMAN. 
GIRLS WANTED. 
A FEW MORE GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE steady employment, good wages. Apply to 
W. F. KELLER ft CO.. 
3ui52 Skirl Maauraclvrera, Caakea. 
Sleeplessness Cured. IT 
St. Skverjn, Keylerton P. 0., Pa. 
I am glad to testify that I used Pastor 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic with the best success for 
sleeplessness, and believe that it is really a 
great relief for suffering humanity. 
E. FRANK, Pastor. 
Oldtown, Md.. September. 1890. 
One of the parties to whom 1 sold some of 
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic was telling me to- 
day that he had suffered from great, dizziness 
and pain through his wnole body. After using 
one bottle he was entirely cured. 
JOHN W. CARDER, Merchant. 
My wife suffered for a number of years from 
violent nervousness and spent hundreds of dol- 
lars for doctors and medicine, but all to no 
avail. After taking only two bottles of Pastor 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic her trouble has subsided. 
JOHN FULLMER 
—A Valuable Book on Nervous 
Diseases sent free to any address, 
and poor patients can also obtain 
this medicine free of charge. 
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 
Pastor Koeuig. of Fort Wavne. lud.. since lSdj. and 
is now prepared under bis direction by tbo 
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, SIS. 
Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. 6 for 
Large toizo, $1.75. G Bottles for $9. 
lyin'*. 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
rHF. co-partnership heretofore existing between A (i. SPENCER and W. E. JONES, under the 
firm name of SPENCER X JONES, is this dav dis- 
solved by mutual consent. Mr. Jones having sold 
his interest in the business to Mr. JESSE E. WIL- 
SON. All persons indebted to said firm will please 
all and settle immediately, at the old stand, 81 
Main street. 
The business will hereafter be conducted under 
the firm name of SPENCER X WILSON. Thank- 
ing our friends for past patronage, we trust that 
mr successors, by fair dealing, will merit and re- 
ceive a continuance of the same. 
Belfast, Feb. 23, 1892. 
3w8 SPENCER & JONES. 
Tax Collector’s Notice. 
THE TAX COLLECTOR will be at his office, (the 1 Assessors room), SATURDAYS, from 10 to 12 
v. at. and 2 to 4 p. m. 
Belfast, Jan. 7, 1892.—ltf 
IBEIaiaKiiiH 
Strength! Vitality! 
KHOWTHYSELF. 
v/r a new ana on17 
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and 
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS of 
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE- 
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES 
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth, 
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only $l.u-j 
by mail, double sealed. Lescriptive Prospect- 
us with endorsements pnm QCMrt 
of the Press and voluntary |oU|»L I g^NL' 
testimonials of the cured. I IILL« NOW, 
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat- 
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER- 
TAIN CUR1\ Arld-oca l'-. v/. jr. Parker, or 
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulliuch St., 
Boston, Mums. 
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imi- 
tators, but no equal. — Herald. 
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a 
t-^asure more valuable than gold. Read it now, 
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to 
be STRONG.— Medical lievieio. (Copyrighted.) 
lyn» 
| 
PURE, ECONOMICAL. 
Compare quality and price with any other. 
SAMPLE FREE. 
; STEPHEN L. BARTLETT. Importer. Boston. Mats, 
THE STANDARD BRED STALLIONS | 
PHILLIPS <& THACHAMBAH, 
Will make the season of 1802 at the farm of the 
MUDGETT BROS,, on Northport Avenue. 
Phillips, No. 7334, wine colored brown, was sired hy the great Alcyone, tiie sire of 25 in the 2.3<> list, ncluding the great 4-year-old McKinney 2.12 1-2. Alcyone has sired 5 sons, which in turn have sired 11 !.3<> performers, his son Quartermaster, which is but 8 vears old,having t> in the list. It is a well known 
act that no blood trains on or reproduces itself like the blood of George Wilkes. Alcyone, the sire of 
’hillips, has the following in »he 2.20 list: McKinney. 4 years. 2.12 1-2 ; Alcryon, 2.15 Iona, 2.17 1-2 ; dartlia \\ ilkes, 2.18 3-4; Golden Rod. 2.IP 1-4: Silverone, 2.10 3-4. he bv the great George Wilkes, 'Inch has 74 2.3n performers. The dam of Phillips was by Gen. Withers, the sire of C. T. L., 2.24; Al- 
nont Maid, 2.2d: he by Almont, sire of 38 in the 2.30 list, including Fannv Witherspoon. 2.10 1-4; ’iedmont, 2.17 1-4; Aldine, 2.10 1-4; Early Rose, 2.20 1-4. 
Second dam by Volunteer, with 31 in the'list. He is the sire of Sr. Julien, 2.11 1-4; Gloster. 2.17; 
VIley, 2.10: Bodine, 2.10 1-4; Driver, 2.10 1-2; 3d dam by Imported Balrowine. 1 horoughbred. 
Phillips foaled in 1887, is a very handsome horse, 15 1-2 hands high, weighing 1050 lbs. Strong. 
mooth made, good legs and feet, an expressive eye. broad, intelligent head, good length, of neck, fine, 
apering ears, and line disposition. His gait is even, frictionless and elastic, and although never work- 
'd f°r spced, he can show enough to convince the most skeptical that he is a trotter of the first order. 
V-fter August 1st he will be placed in training fora mark of 2.30 or better, which we have reasonable 
grounds to <*xpect he will do. As a sire we believe he will be a success, as the sons of Alcyone are 
iiring speed of a high order. 
PHILLIPS 7364. 
f Messenger, 
rGeorge Wilkes, f Mambrino. 
j J- Abdallah. 
AlPVnMt OOT I Hambletonian 10 (Imp. Bellfaunder. HLuIUIIL III, { dam.Chas. Kent mare dam by 
i i Dolly Spanker.. ( Bishop Hambl’ian 
C \ Henry Clay. 
(dam by Telegraph. 
! Alma Mater, ('Mambrino Patclien t Mambrino Chief Mambrino Paymaster. 
i i j i -J ( Dam by Gano. American Eclipse. 
(.Estella. | Imported Australian. 
I Fanny G. by Imported Margrave. 
fGen. Withers.. (Almont... (Alexander's Abdallah Hambletonian 1<>. 
Mambrino Chief. 
I [111 (Bloom. (Sai.y Anderson. ( Kate by Pilot dr. 
LLiln Hitchcock’s Ashland by Mambrino Chief. 
f t t Toronto Chief. 
| Lady Bryant.' Old Kentucky. 
Lady Faxon... ! (Townsend Mare. 
| Volunteer. \ Hambletonian 10. 
) Lady Patriot. 
(jlam by Imported Balrownie. 
THACKAMBAU NO 3603. 
f Hambletonian 10. ^ Abdallah..^ Mambrino | Messenger. 
GI0E0N.1 1 dam the (.'has. Kent;mare... ( \ Imp. Bellfaunder. 
1 Dandv.( Young Engineer. t I Bishops Hambletonian. 
Engineer 2.1. 
( Commander 2d.f 
dam ( ^Commander. ^ Messenger. 
( Wm. Hunter mare. ( Messenger.. I 
f Dirigo.( Old Drew. 
j (English bred mare. 
i Dam. (S. T. B. bv Vermont Black Hawk. 
I 
( l nknown. 
Thackambau 30< >3. Record, 2.35. By Gideon, 1.45,sire of Ezra I... 2.21 1-4; Bay. 2.27. Gretclu-n 
dam of Nelson, 2.10; Skip, dam Independence, 2.21 1-4: Gleuarm.2.23 3-4; Gideon b\ liamblctimiau j 
10. Thackambau’s dam washy Dirigo, 1.15. tin* sire of Little Fred. 2.20 3-4. Camars. 2.25 1-4: 2d 
dam by Vermont Blackhawk. 
Thackambau i< a rich, dark bay, 10 hands high, weighs 1 180 lbs., is a splendid drivci. «jui«-U. rappy 
walker, line srvle. nice mane ami tail, which lie transmits to most of his colts. Mis record of 2.35 was 1 
made over a mudd> track in a rain storm. 11 is colts are noted for their game ipialitics. ! think he i> | 
destined to become a great brood mare sire, ami t hat his fillies will be sought al ter for breeding pur- j 
poses. 
Good pasturage or stabling for mares from a distance at reasonable rates at owners' risk, but good 
care will be taken to prevent any and all accidents. 3m2 
TERMS: 
Phillips, $25 by the season, with return priv ilege. | Thaekambau, $10 to insure. 
CASH Olt SATISFACTORY NOTE AT TIME OF SERVICE. 
MUDGETT BROS., BELFAST. 
MARBLE WORKS 
-—OF- 
MARK WOOD <£ SON. 
-WE CARRY THE LARGEST LINE OF- 
Finished ITALIAN AMERICAN MARBLE 
To select from to be found in the city, ami our prices are as low as can l>e found in the State. 
We have some NEW and ELEGANT DESIGNS in PLAIN and CARVED WORK, 
which we invite your attention to. If you are in need of anything in our line call on us ami 
we will save you money. We also handle the RED SWKDK and SCOTCH OKAN'ITES, and in 
fact we keep everything usually found in a first-class marble shop. ggp’Call and get our 
prices before buying, 
MARK WOOD & SON, Phoenix Row, near Phenix House. 
A New Business for Belfast. 
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS COME TO TOWN AND WILL ENGAGE IN 
UPHOLSTERING | COVERINGS S 
MATTRESS WORK A SPECIALTY. samples ami make estimates. 
^Harness Repairing and Carriage Trimming*^ 
done with neatness and despatch. HARNESSES of all grades in stock- Remember 
I make to order Harnesses from 817 to 860. 
A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11. I WHIPS, HALTERS and every thin' in that line. 
F. A. ROBBINS, 
At the WadlinStore, 37 Main Street, Belfast. 
COAL 
-AT- 
F. Gr. W ] [TE’S. 
“Plymouth Vein,” “Jermyn” and “Lehigh Coal.” 
WOOD OF ALL KINDS. 
HAT and STRAW. 
Leave orders with F. H. Francis & Co., or warehouse foot 
of Spring Street Belfast. s,1( 
Boston & Bangor S. S. Co. 
Wiuter Arningnmcut. 
Two Trips a Week to Boston. 
Commencing Monday, Jan. 4, 1892, 
Steamers will leave Belfast, weather and ice per 
mitting, as follows: 
For Camden, Rockland and Boston, .Mondays 
ind Thursdays at <about) 1.00 p. >1., or upon ar- 
rival of steaiiier from Bueksport. 
For Searsport and Bueksport, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at (.about B.oo m., or upon arrival 
>f steamer from Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston. Tuexlays ami Fridays at 4.00 p.m. 
From Rockland. Wednesdays ami Saturdays at 
ibout il.on v. m.. toiu-liim: at all lauding*. 
From Bueksport. touching c Searsport, Mon- 
lax and Thursilays at 1 1 .00 \. m. 
FRED W. POTL. Agent.Belfast. 
AL\ 1\ AUSTIN. Agent Boston. 
WILLIAM II. HILL. <ien’I Manager Boston 
Belfast & Deer Isle. 
ffZrr* Steamer CASTINE 
LEAHS BELFAST KVKRT 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 10 o'clock A. M., 
For Blake’s Point, Buck's Harbor, No. beer Isle. 
Sedgwick, Brookliu, * heanville and G.'ecu's Laud- 
ing. KETUTNING. 
From Green's Landing Mondays and Tin ksday* 
it 8 a. M.. for above landings, arriving in Belfast 
ibout 1.80 P. M. 
S. II. BAItBOUR, Manager. 
Maine Central R. R, 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and after Nov. 29, 1891, trains connecting at 
Burnham with through trains for and ftotn Ban 
gor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will run as 
follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A.M. P.M. P.M. 
Belfast, depart.7.20 12.40 4.15 
City Point.+7.25 112 85 .4.22 
Waldo.f7.40 *42 40 +4.48 
Bro ks. 7.49 12.59 4.55 
Knox.8.04 11.14 to. 15 
Thorndike. 8.12 1.22 5.44 
Unity. 8.22 1 42 5.50 
Burnham, arrive. 8.45 1.55 ti.15 
Waterville.. 9.is 2 25 7.05 
Bangor.11.45 )i 40 — 
P.M. P.M. A.M. 
Portland.12 4o 5.45 1.40 
Boston K1 ‘.4-4-'> 9.30 '-20 st , ( w j*.. 1.40 
TO BELFAST. 
P.M. A.M. 
iv tiin 1 U 7 on 9.C0 
P.M. 
Portland. .ll.:>o 1.15 
a m. \ m. p.m. 
Waterville. »;.o.5 : 1.5 1.42 
Bangor. 7.2)) 12.45 
Burnham, depart. 7.in 0.00 5.05 
Unity. 7.7>o 9.20 5.27 
Thorndike. 8.12 9.40 5.48 
Knox. 8.25 '9 47 +5.44 
Brooks. 8,5o 9.54 5.58 
Waldo. +9.02 +10 (Hi fH.ll 
City Point. 19.15 +lo 19 '4.24 
Belfast, arrive.9.25 lo.25 
tFlag station. The 12.40 p.m. tridn with Flying 
Yankee for Portland and Boston. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest 
via all routes, for sale by F. E. Crowlev. \gent. 
Ilelfast. I'AVSOS TlCKKlt, 
Vice Pres and (ien’I Manager 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’i Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 20, 1891. 
3B HAYNES' 
ARABIAN, 
Balsam 
One of the Best Medicines Ever 
Invented for 
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
IX CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION. 
This excellent compound is achieving the most 
signal triumphs, astonishing many who 1 aveocoa 
sion to use it by the certainty with which it re!ie\o.- 
(hem of their sufferings, both externally and in tern 
ally. Ii ia safe and certain in us action. 
fibr Burns. I'M sorting, Erysipelas Jnrtamviatior 
/ 'he Eyes .r R- i.n's. Earache. Deafmss, Rhcvvia 
hsm, Jhttns m Siite. Rack -e ShuuliLers, J’iles. 
Sore Throat. Crc.up Bronchitis. 
Price 25c. and $1 at all Druggists. 
E. MORGAN & SONS. Prop s, 
PROVIDED I. 
yril 
IS INVALUABLE FOR 
/oiighs * all Lung, 
\2jds * Troubles- 
35c. and $1 at all Druggists. 
E. MORGAN 4 SONS, Prop s, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
lvrll 
Dry & Fancv Goods. 
jj@“Strictly One Price. 
Write to us, stating the articles you wish to buy, 
and we will send you samples by mall, free, with 
width of goods and price per yard marked on each. 
Printed Circular of information sent with 8am. 
pies. ly 12 
Easlman Bros & Bancroft, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
elys catarrh 
CREAM BALM 
Cleanses the 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain and 
Inflammation, 
Heals the Sores, 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste 
and Smell, 
TEY THE CUBE. HAY-EEVER 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail, 
registered, 60 cents. 1 yrJW 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York. 
Searsport Locals. 
W. H. Mathews advertises his house for 
sale. 
The annual town meeting will take place 
Monday the -1st inst. 
Why don't Swift include Searsport in his 
wheelsman club'.' We have some line riders 
here amongst our dozen or more wheels. 
Club life is getting to be very popular here, 
another having been instituted the past 
week—making lour running in full blast. 
W e w ere pleased to note the election of 
G. A. Robertson president of the Kennebec 
County Teachers Convention at Waterville 
last w eek. 
The Christain Endeavor society will give 
their sociable and mother Goose entertain- 
ment at tin- Conference room, Friday even- 
ing the 11 mst. 
Don't lorgct the M. E. society’s sale and 
supper tin", Thursday, afternoon and even- 
ing, and the entertainment aiterwarus ol 
a a aru d programme. 
Mrs. Kuth Dyer desires us to extend her 
iieartleit thanks t«; the neighbors and friends 
win* geiici’ous.y attciuud tin chopping 
in i' iii iii b<disc last .Saturday 
A lull attend;.nee ol tin- members is re- 
am M. <1 in \t Moimay night at the regular 
1 ng oi Sous la uge, i. O. O. I'., as im- 
:h laid bus.m is to he transacted. 
« Mir pi 111 iary night eeltaiiily to be a 
quiet p..i <•. as ie one ol lie rules and lvgu- 
,11.ons ••quire. applicants tor books not 
"p< ai u> ti' bra nan above a whisper. 
'll,.", no ire to take part in the euter- 
i• l.a,, m oi i .• C«■ ug*I. society Jail are re- 
qn. si. d ■ meet at tile t » lilereiice room. 
Friday al’.e’.noon at o'clock lor rehearsal. 
The lada s of the t'oiig‘1 Society will hold 
heir annual sale, slipper and entertainment 
Thu 'day evening March 17th. Friends are 
requested i. send their donations to the hall 
ai q on that day. 
Mrs. Eliza ,1. Curtis met with a s> riousac- 
nleiit Saturday alternoon. After a call on 
Mrs. Dow, when coming out she slipped on 
11 door step and fell striking upon the 
•< w of her right arm, i'ractui mg it badly. 
Andrew Johnson, of Belfast, the colored 
■rator. will lecture before tlu* G. A. R. Post 
and its friwiids, Friday evening at 7.JO 
clock. Mr. Johnson will tell the story of 
is slave life in the South and his escape to 
:lie Vuiop gunboats in Florida. 
Another of our citizens has had an oppor- 
tunity of Tiecoming rich by making a small 
investment. The parties who offer the 
‘green goods’" give the name of Wm. Ice- 
land. 2157 8th Ave., New York city. We re- 
-pectfully call the attention of chief insp* c- 
tor Byrnes to the location. 
N* \t Sunday evening the presiding Elder 
will preach in the Methodist ehureli. Com- 
munion service at tin- « lose. The annual 
supper of the Methodist church will take 
place in Union llall this. Thursday, evening. 
It. rouiiecth.n with the supper, an excellent 
program will he presented, and everything 
will he .Ion** for the comfort and enjoyment 
* f all who attend. 
Marine. Sell. Geo. Gurney, granite laden, 
«-a;ied h r New York, Saturday-Sell. L. II. 
Hopkins arrived Sunday, eighteen hours 
:row Boston.... Bark Harvard, Capt. L. A. 
Uolcord, arrived at New York Tuesday from 
H< ng K"iig.. Ship B. 1». Bice, Capt. A. B. 
t-ols'»n( arrived at San Francisco Feb. 29th, 
lays from Liverpool... .Ship Charger, 
* apt. 1>. S Gnoddl, ,Ir.. lias chartered to 
oad case oil at New York for Hong Kong. 
Personai.. Miss Grace Field arrived Fri- 
day from New London, Conn....Capt. W. 
Y. Nichols of New York was in town a few 
iays tin past week....Mrs. A. T. Whittier 
i-ft for New York, hy train Saturday morn- 
vug. .Capt. Alanson Ford arrived home on 
steamer Katahdin Sunday morning... .Fred 
M. Blcthen left Friday for New York.... 
Arrivals Mary McClure; Grace Field; 
Hattie Grant and Capt. G W. Hiclihorn. 
Obituary. John L. Sargent died in Sear.s- 
port March 8th aged 88 years, 9 mos., 20 days. 
Mr. Sargent was one of the brothers men- 
tioned ;n the Journal some time ago as re- 
siding near each other all their lives and Inn 
ing lived to a great age. Samuel is the onl. 
survivor. The deceased came here with his 
parents when six weeks old and li veil to wit- 
ness great changes in this locality. He mar- 
rind Abigail C. Mathews, by whom lie had 
Jive children, four of whom, with liis wife, 
Mirviv* him... .George L. Carver, son of 
Capt. George A. Carver, died at Minneapo- 
lis March 4th. aged 24 years. Mr. Carver 
was horn in Searsport and went from here 
to New \ urk with his father several years 
ago. He was a very promising young busi- 
ness man and had secured a tine position as 
member of the W. K. Morrison Co. at 
Minneapolis. He was attacked with typhoid 
•ever this winter from which lie failed to 
lally. sinking rapidly until liis death. His 
hither has been with him through hissiek- 
ness. The. remains arrived here by train 
Tuesday evening and the funeral took place 
to m the residence of liis aunt, Mrs. C. N. 
U;tr\or. Wednesday afternoon. 
School Matters. Work dosed in tlie 
High school Friday, March 4. with exercises 
by the graduating class. The mein hers of 
the '-lass were Elizabeth Grant. Annabelle 
Morse. Elizabet h Whitcomb and Lydia Clos- 
"oii. who having completed the prescribed 
course were awarded diplomas. All the 
other classes passing a satisfactory exami- 
nation received promotion. Taking into con- 
sideration the unusual amount of sickness 
the attendance was above the average. The 
interest of the pupils seemed to increase 
rather than diminish, notwithstanding the 
fall and winter terms combined gave them 
JJ weeks out of Jo....The graduation exer- 
cises of the Grammar school, Miss E. F. 
Mort’and, teacher, took place last Thursday 
and Friday. The class passed an excellent 
examination, the average rank being 1)5. 
The names of the graduates are as follows: 
Jeanette Blanche Rice, Mamie Butman Web- 
ber, Leona Blanche Robinson, Lucy Alberta 
Sargent, Celia Evelyn Sargent, Abbie May 
Clement, James W. Ford, Alfred B. Ford, 
George A. Nichols, Robert W. Hichborn, 
Fred W. Rose, James P. Nichols, Harry M. 
Randell, William B. Trundv, Roy A. Water- 
house, Harry A. Robinson and Willie F. 
Smart. This is the largest class that has 
ever graduated from this room, and all are 
earnest students. One member of the class, 
James Ford, has been absent from school 
but three days in four year?. Quite a num- 
ber of the c lass have been absent but one 
day during the year. The scholars not ab- 
sent one-half day were: Blanche Robinson, 
Nettie Rice, James Nichols, Harry Robinson 
and Frank Whitcomb. Those not absent 
more than one day: Alex. Nichols and 
Clara Burleigh. Katherine Nickels was only 
absent two days in the whole year. The 
rank taken by the pupils shows that a regu- 
lar attendance has much to do with scholar- 
ship. 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
H. E. Robbins was the recipient of a val- 
uable present last Saturday morning—it is a 
girl: 
Miss Mabel Card, who has been visiting 
friends in town for the past six weeks, has 
returned to her home in Brooks. 
Farmers who would like to secure some 
choice seed potatoes will find them at Her- 
bert Black’s. They are the Dakota Reds, a 
great yielder, won’t rot and are a first 
class table potato. 
The Silver Messenger of Clayton, Idaho, 
publishes the following: 
Married. Just as we were going to press 
we learn that Frank Nickerson, our popu- 
lar liveryman of Clayton, was united in mar- 
riage to Miss Maggie Fox, a highly esteemed 
young lady of Cliallis, at the residence of 
the bride’s* parents in that place, Sunday ev- 
ening, Feb. 14. L. H. Johnson Esq., offici- 
ated. The wedding took place on St. Valen- 
tine’s day, and Frank received in taking 
Miss Fox as a life partner, a valentine of 
worth, beauty, and accomplishments. The 
Messenger extends its best wishes. 
Mr. Nickerson was formerly of this town 
and is a young man of exemplary habits, lie 
lias a twin brother, who is in Idaho with him. 
| Frank left here about seven years ago to 
I seek his fortune in the far West. He has 
a wide circle of friends in this and adjoining 
; towns, who extend their congratulations and 
: wish Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson a happy and 
prosperous journey through life. 
Unity. At a Republican cam us held Feb. 
37 R. M. Berry was clu sen chairman, and 
; Frank If. Bartlett, seer tary. The following 
j citizens were elected town committee, to 
I wit.: L. H. Mosher, James H. Cook, Fred 
j Whitten, Jacob Ames, Fred Cornfortb, 
j Frank Bartlett and L. M. Jones. 
Thorndike. Mrs. J. II. Stevens returned 
| from Waterville last Saturday... .Mr. Hen- 
ry Higgins lias gone to Unity to work for 
I Otis Cornforth... .The surprise party at the 
old Farwell store is postponed oil account of 
tiie sing at tlie station... .Quite a good dele- 
gation from this town attended the quarter- 
ly meeting at Jackson. An able sermon by 
Rev. Mr. Dannocli of Dixmont was much 
enjoyed ami the entire session was one of in- 
terest and encouragement. The next session 
will he held at the F. B. church Thorndike 
June 3d, 4tli and 5tli_Pomona Grange met 
Tuesday with Star of Progress grange Jack- 
son. Among others in attendance from this 
town were Mr. ami Mrs. V. N. Higgins, Jo- 
seph Gordon, Mr. S. C. Files, Miss Lottie 
Lee Higgins, Mr. George Gilley Mrs. Em- 
ma Gordon and MissMabel Higgins... .Alon- 
zo Higgins is hauling cord wood for R. S. 
Ward >wn meeting next Monday. 
Sandy Point. Dea. Doe is out again, and 
lias called upon some of his neighbors. We 
are glad to see his face once more. Other 
sick ones are gaining, and we hope to see 
them all out soon-Mr. Alliston Ellis and 
wife, of Winterport, are at Mr. Jewett 
Ginn's.... A. B. French, of Jamaica Plain, 
was at Capt. H. W. French’s last week, in 
the interest of the duekery... C. F. Black 
returns to Boston this week... .Mr. Wanl- 
well lias received new stock for his knitting 
rooms and will start business soon.... Miss 
Josephine Frencli’s Sunday School class will 
canvas the parish for our yearly contribu- 
tion to the Woman’s Aid to the American 
Missionary Association next week. Last 
year we sent S10.30-We will Try for our 
leap year sociable again this, Thursday, 
evening. 
Winterport. Mr. Willie Dudley, of New 
Jersey, visited his father, Gapt. Geo. Dud- 
ley. last week... Misses Blanche Arey and 
Daisy Ahhott left on Monday’s boat for a 
visit to Boston.... Mrs. C. M. Chase and 
Miss May Chase are visiting friends in 
Thorndike.... Mr. WT1 Carleton has a Hock 
of hens which he thinks are a little ahead o! 
anything in town. He has 33 pullets that 
laid 311* eggs in the month of January. In 
Feh. they laid 330, ami two of them wore 
setting. He has eighteen chickens a week 
old. If they do not all crow he expects to 
have some early pullets laying when eggs 
are 30 cents a dozen.... Measles are quite 
plentiful in town. Among the latest victims 
are Fred Ward and Daniel Curtis-Mrs. 
Fannie. Blackwell lias returned from her 
visit to Rockland... .Mrs. May Thompson 
has gone to Bangor for a visit. 
Frankfort. The death of Mrs. Thomas 
Page has east a shadow over all who knew 
her. She was over fifty years old and leaves 
a husband and two children who have the 
sympathy of all. We think we can truly 
say “None knew her but to love her.”. .Mrs. 
William Averill is able to be out of doors. 
-Joe Rogers has gone to Quincy_R. J. 
Sprague has gone to the Wesleyan Universi- 
ty as a representative of the E. M. C. Sem- 
inary... .Thirty-eight people in the reading 
room Sunday-Miss Blanche P. Tyler of 
Winterport, is at Mrs. Willard ('lark's for a 
few days.... Miss Vina Jordan is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. .James Hurley_Bert Ally 
has had a sore hand, but it. is improving 
now-The masque ball was a very success- 
ful affair. Herbert Clark was the belle of 
the ball... .Mrs. .Tames Hagan is visiting rel- 
atives in Camden-Horace Hagan’s foot 
is getting on as well as can be expected. 
Brooks. Mrs. Fred Whltehouseof Unity, 
with her children, has been visiting her sis- 
ter Mrs. Fred W. Brown Jr-Mrs. Esther 
Roberts was down town last, week, for the 
first time for two months... .Forest K. Rob- 
erts has been at work on the interior of bis 
house, left unfinished last autumn and lias 
it nearly eady for the paint-Mary, wife 
of Manley Ellis, was buried last Friday, Rev. 
David Brackett officiating at the funeral ser- 
vices. She was the daughter of the late Ja- 
cob Roberts of this town and died of eon- 
sumption-Aebber Rowe died last Sunday 
and was buried Wednesday. He was the 
father of Win. C. Rowe of this village and 
had been for many years well known in this 
vicinity-Lydia Ann Frye of South China, 
a Quaker Evangelist, has been in this vicini- 
ty visiting the Friends and attending the 
meetings-Mr. F. C. Neally has his rooms 
nicely fitted up and has begun business as a 
photographer in the C. S. Brackett building. 
It is a new departure for Brooks and we all 
wish him success-H. H. Pilley and A. W. 
Rich, who have been confined to the house, 
arc out again-A. B. Huff has moved on to 
the Hilliard Seavey place. Ralph, son of 
Manley Ellis has moved on to the Huff 
place. Waldo Hall is to move to the Alf. 
Card place-The people of this town con- 
gratulate themselves upon their good stand- 
ing financially. There has been a good long, 
strong and healthy boom for the town of 
Brooks, and the greatest of confidence for 
the future prevails among o ur people_ 
Will White was at home from Waterville 
Sunday and reports favorably on his busi- 
ness outlook in that city_The special 
meetings of Marsh River Lodge F. & A. M. 
have been well atte nded and of value to the 
craft-One evening each week the musical 
element of this village indulges in a social 
sing at the houses of the members. The last 
was held with Miss Lena Chase and the next 
will be held at the li ouse of Otis Lane next 
Monday evening.One of the surprises of 
last week was the marriage of |Miss Essie 
Webber of this town to Elbert J. Monroe of 
Thorndike-George Webber of Waterville 
visited his friends here last week. 
Winnecook. Miss Maud McGray is visit- 
ing in Freedom_Mr. Arthur and Miss Sa- 
die Robinson were in town the past week. 
Rufus L. Weed is visiting friends in Pros- 
pect_The sledding is fast leaving us in 
this section and the lumbermen are making 
the most of their time. 
Morrill. Rev. I. H. Wliarff holds a 
Quarterly Conference at the church, Thurs- 
day, March 10th, at 1 p. m. Quarterly meet- 
ing services here next Sunday conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Pentecost, beginning at 10 a. m.... 
Rescue Lodge of Good Templars will hold a 
public meeting next Saturday evening. All 
are cordially invited to attend. An interest- 
ing programme, specially adapted to the oc- 
casion, will be carried out. 
Freedom. Mrs. Royal Boulter is very ill. 
_Prof, and Mrs. Carter B. Keen of Kents 
Hill were spending their vacation with his 
parents hut were called to her former home 
by the sudden death of her mother.... Miss 
May Fuller lias gone to visit her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Fuller ofNorridge- 
wock.. .Mrs. Charles Bellows was called to 
Belfast last week by the sudden death of her 
sister Mrs. M. J. Foster. 
Liberty. Owing to sickness in the fami- 
lies of several of the comrades the <L A. It. 
! hall mentioned in our last will he indefinite- 
ly postponed.... Mr. and Mrs. l.i’. Neal arc 
Loth very sick and the old gentleman is not 
! expected to live but a very short time. He 
was taken sick at the house of L. C. Morse 
and there remains. Mrs. Neal is sick in bed 
| at home....Ed Cates lias rented the Ray- 
nolds house on Water street. .The. Liberty 
High school began Monday with about fifty 
j scholars. 
Troy. There is to be a box sociable at 
Mr. John Whitney’s next Saturday evening, 
j ... The apple packers are in town at work 
this week.. .Mrs, Adell Seavey, of Auburn, 
is at home for a time....Mr. Louville J. 
Saunders, of Pittsfield, has been at home for 
a short visit. ...Mr. Lute Rogers is attend- 
| ing commercial school at Pittsfield-Mr. 
Harry E. Gould is at home from Searsport, 
where he has been stopping this winter_ 
Elder Lamb, who has been stopping at Mr. 
E. H. Myriek's this winter, is hoarding at 
Mr. C. I). Runnell’s at the Corner.. ..Mr. J. 
C. Lamb is now able to he in the store_ 
Professor Hall, on account of the had travel, 
ing, was unable to play at the Grange Hall 
Friday evening as announced. About forty 
couples were in attendance and a good time 
is reported. 
otookton Springs. Rev. S. W. Chapin 
of Sandy Point will deliver a free lecture in 
the Universalist Church, this (Thursday), 
evening under the auspices of the V. I. S_ 
Miss Desire Nichols of Searsport was in 
town Saturday endeavoring to form a class 
in instrumental music.... Miss Mary Ilich- 
horn has been spending a few days with 
friends in Searsport... Miss Elva Pandell is 
teaching a private school... Mr. Ralph 
Harriuian left town Monday for Ashland, 
Mass., where he has work.. Miss. M. F. 
Simmons returned to Castine, Monde,;..... 
Subject for the V. P. C. U., next Sunday 
evening, ‘‘Missionary/’ Matt. 5:1b....Mr. 
Irving Ilirhborn is improving.. .The hymns 
for next Sunday afternoon in Coleonl Hall 
are 88, 18b and 242. The theme will ’»< 
“The extent of God’s oversight.” 
Swanville. Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Harri- 
man visited l'ri rids in Albion and Water- 
ville recently. They speak in the highest 
terms of Mr. Nelson and his horses. Mr. II 
bought a tine pacer while away.... Miss 
Eva Knuwltoti is teaching in Dist. 1 and 2. 
....Our population is rapidly increasing. 
Frank Cunningham lias another hoy : H. O. 
Nickerson, a son, and .James Robertson an- 
other daughter. R. W1 eeler, the veteran 
piano tuner and repairer, is in town at pres- 
ent. He is master of his business, and it is 
much better for the owners of good instru- 
ments to employ him than to run the risk of 
having the work done by men who lark 
both knowledge and experience.. ()lit* day, 
when the family were talking over the treat- 
ment Penney had received at the hands of 
Relfast’s indignant citizens, a little six-year 
old remarked, “I should think that was a 
street parade/’... .Mrs. Abigail Nickerson is 
recovering from her illness. Her gramlaugh- 
ter, Miss Emma J. Nickerson, of Corinth, is 
with her now.... Although the traveling is 
had, business is lively. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
March 6, schs James Holmes, Ryan. Liz- 
zie Carr; Marion F Sprague, Howes; Mary 
Farrow, Condon, Boston; Lygonia. Virginia; 
W C Norcross, Robinson, Boston. 
March 9, schs Annie L Wilder, Boston; 
Paul Seavey, Kimball, Islesboro; Tidal 
Wave, Turner, Vinalhaven. 
SAILED. 
March 6, sell A Dickinson, Hart, Rock- 
land. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, March 3. Sailed Sell E J Pen- 
dleton, Manzanilla ; 8, sailed ship Belle of 
Bath, Curtis, Hong Kong. 
Philadelphia. March 2. Cleared sell Tlios 
W Hyde, Sherman, Cardenas; 8. cleared 
hark Yilora 11 Hopkins, Dow, Matanzas; 
sell S M Bird, Merrill, do, 7. arrived sell 
Georgia Gilkey, Gilkey, Matanzas. 
Boston, March 4. Cleared soli E L War- 
ren, Colson, Belfast: cleared sell Olive Peck- 
er, Hall, Trinidad; sailed sell Marion F 
Sprague, Beifast lor Portsmouth, Ya; 5, ar- 
rived sehs Brunette, Knox, Searsport; Sadie 
Corey, Lowe, Winterport; 6, arrived schs 
Daylight, Nickerson, Philadelphia; Susan N 
Pickering, Haskell, Fernandina. 
Baltimore, March 0. Arrived sell Carrie 
A Lane, Horse Island, Me. 
Sabine Pass, Feb 25. Arrived bark Freeda 
i A Willey, Willey, New York, 
j Pascagoula, March 6. Arrived sell War- 
| lier Moore, Crockett, Velasco. 
Savannah, March 2. Sailed sell W H Sum- 
ner, Pendleton, New York. 
Brunswick, March i. Cleared sell Lizzie 
B Willey, Rivers, New York. 
Charleston, S ('. March 3. Arrived sell 
Lizzie Babcock, Wheaton, Belfast ; 7 arrived 
se'h M. B. Milieu, Sagua. 
Mobile, March 3. Cleared sell Sallie I'On, 
West, Cardenas. 
Salem, March 4. Sailed sehs Lizzie Carr, 
Boston for Belfast; Cora Dunn, Belfast for 
Baltimore; Commerce, New York for Bucks- 
port. 
__ 
\ ineyard Haven, March 5. Arrived sell 
E Arcularius, Davis, Hoboken for Belfast. 
Delaware Breakwater, March 7. Arrived 
hark Grace Lynwood, Gilkey, Matanzas. 
Jacksonville, March 5. Arrived sell Meyer & Muller, Patterson, New York. 
Galveston, March 7. Sailed sell Fannie A 
(Joiham, Carter, Pensacola. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Talcahuano (Chili,) Jan 21. Arrived bark- 
entine John S Emery, of Boston, Wooster, 
7K days from New York. 
Sagua, Fell 26. Sailed sell Edward John- 
son, Warren, Philadelphia. 
Cardenas, Feb 29. In port bark John J 
Marsh, Whittier, for North of Hatteras. 
Hong Kong, Jan 2. In port ships Jose- 
phus, for New York (chartered for $9,500) ; 
Gov Robie, for do. 
Neuvitas, Feb 22. Arrived schs Melissa 
Trask, Trask, New York; 23d, Maud Snare, 
Lowell, Martinique. 
Havana, March 5. Arrived barks Havana, 
Rice, New York ; Carrie E Long, Stowers, 
Philadelphia. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Spoken. Feb. 26, off Cary start. Sell., John 
L. Treat, McLure, from Manzanilla for 
Philadelphia; all well. Schr. Mary F. Cor- 
son, from Jacksonville to New York, Feb. 
28, lat. 33 10, Ion 76 49. Feb. 7, lat 12 12 S, 
Ion 35 51, ship Wm. H. Macy, from San 
Francisco for Queenstown. 
Disasters, Etc. Brig H. C. Sibley, from 
Port Spain, arrived at Pliila. March 2, and 
reports during the passage had decks washed, 
lost foretopgallant yard and water casks. 
Bark Escort, Waterhouse. Singapore for 
Shanghae put into Manilla Jan. 25 in dis- 
tress. Repairs to put her in sea trim will not 
fall short of $2,500. 
To Ladies suffering 
from HEADACHE, LAMeV 
BACK or INDIGESTION J 
I would say take ALLEN’S J 
SARSAPARILLA. It is a i 
sure cure, as I’ve proved3 
by experience. jk 
Mrs. S. H. Crane. 
RiJJi'f.irJ. Maine. 
lyrS 
No. i Oak Street,! 
BlDDEFORD, Nov. 20, ’91 J 
For fifteen or twenty years 1 
have suffered a great deal from 
Indigestion, Headache, 
Lame Back and Kidney 
Trouble. My headaches were 
terrible and of frequent occur- 
ence. I had tried one medicine af- 
ter another without obtaining any 
benefit. Allen’s Sarsapa- 
rilla was recommended to me .£ 
very highly, and I decided to try 
it. When 1 had taken it about i 
three days 1 began to feel better. : 
My food did not distress me so 
much : my backache was better, 
and I was better generally. By 
the time I had taken one bottle my r 
troubles were nearly gone. I ft 
have not had the headache but a T 
few times since, and it was very r 
slight compared to what it was ft 
before taking Allen’s Sarsaparilla, t 
1 am confident that one more hot- I 
tie will entirely cure me. ft 
One quarter of a bottle of L Allen’s has done me more * 
good than all the medi- ft 
cines I ever used. My t 
daughter has taken it for the same f 
troubles, with the same gratify- ft 
ing results. ; 
Mrs. S. h. Crane. I 
fc 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CAUCUS. 
Tin* Republicans of the town of .lack-on are re 
quested t<> meet ai 111-• town house in said town, on 
Saturdat. .March I'd, .u 2 o'clock r. m.. if choose a 
town committee for : In ensuing year, also to elect, 
delegates to a ttend the Republican Congressional 
and State <'onvcntions. 
1M.U niaiKi: Rrm nue \n Town Com. 
j Jackson, March 7, '‘2. 
BORN. 
CUNNINGHAM. In Swanvilie, March— to Mr. 
and J/rs. Frank Cunningham, a son. 
CATES. In Rockland, Feb. 2(‘>. to Mr. and Mrs. | 
Alfred E. Cates, a daughter. 
EMERY. In East Dixmont. Feb. 2‘d, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Emery, of North Monroe, a daughter. 
NICKERSON. In Swanvilie, J/areh,—. to J/r. 
and J/rs. H. O. Nickerson, a son. 
POTTLE. InNewlmryport, Mass.. Feb. 1,tn Mr. 
and Mrs. William F. Pottle, formerly of Rockland, 
a daughter—Helen t enant. 
ROBERTSON. In Swanvilie, J/areh,—, to J/r. 
and J/rs. das. Robertson, a daughter. 
ROBBINS. In North Searsport, J/areli 4th. to 
l/r. and J/rs 1L E. Bobbins, a daughter 
STCBBS. In Rockland Feb. 2‘J. to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Stubbs, a son. 
WATERMAN. In Belfast, Feb. 20, to Mr. and 
Mrs. .James B. Waterman, a daughter. 
WRIGHT. In Troy, Feb. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred B. Wright, a soil 112 lbs.) Philemon Bagiev, j 
MARRIED. 
HEATON-LEWIS. Ill RovklSnil, March 1. All j 
U'us W. Heaton and Ida Maud Lewis,both cd Rock- 
GUOSS-ROHINSON. In Castine, Mar. 5, h> Rev. 
O. H. Feruald I>. I>.. John R. Gross and Miss Na- 
iniii E. Robinson, both of Castine, ; 
HALL-PERK1 NS. In Boston, Feb. 25, Orris F. 
Hall, of Appleton. Me., and Mary E. Perkins, of j 
Boston. 
HCTCHINS CHAMBERLAIN. In Bluehill, 
March 1, Frank Hutchins, of Penobscot, and Miss 
Maggie Chamberlain, of Bathurst, N. IJ. 
HARI)EN-LEARNE1>. In Rockland, Feb. 2n. 
Edward M. Harden and Bertha M. Learned, both 
of Rockland. 
LICE PHII,BRICK. In Boston, Feb. 20, Willis 
A. Luce, of Rockport,and Alice Philbrick,of New 
ton, Mass. 
MONROE-WEBBER. In Brooks March .». at 
the residence of the bride's mother, by Mareellus 
J. Dow Esq.. Albert J. Monroe, of Thorndike, 
and Miss Essie Adele Webber of Brooks. 
NTCKERSON-FOX. In ('hallis, Idaho. Feb. 
14th. Frank Nickerson of Clayton, and .J/iss J/aa- 
gie Fox, of (’hallis, Idaho. 
PERK1NS-SH A W In Rockland, Feb. Id.(has. 
H. lVrkinsand Clara Shaw, both of South Thomas- 
ton. 
DIED. 
CARVER. In Minneapolis. Minn March 4th. 
George L., son of Cap! Geo. A. Carver, of Sears- ! 
port, aged 24 tears. 
CRAWFORD. In Warren. Feb. 24. Jane Cratv- 
1 ford, aged 7<S vears. 
1)()W. In Santa Cruz. Cal., Feb. 2d. Franklin 
W. Dow. aged d2 years. 
DC N BAR. In Belfast. .March 2. Mabel, wife of 
Frank Dunbar, aged nearly 2<> tears. 
DAY. In Rockland, Feb. 2b. \donirain J. Day, 
aged 07 t ears. 
EATON. In Camden, Mr-. Harriet llosmer 
Eaton, aged 82 tears and 8 months. 
LAMPS. In Prospect. Meh. 4. Jacob F. Lames. 1 
FLANDERS. In Washington, Feb 25. Mart, 
widow ot orchard Flanders, of North Wabloboro, 
a get l 81 vears. 
I FREE.ilAN. In Brewer, Man h 7. Miss Lizzie P. 
Freeman, of Orringtoii, aged 02 years. 
GARLAND. In Rockland, March 2, Anna M. 
Garland, aged 27 vears, 10 months and 10 days. 
HAUADEN. In Chelsea. Mass., Feb. 20. Mrs. 
Elizabeth S. Haraden, aged 72 years, 0 months ! 
4 (lavs. 
MrLOON. In Boston, March 1. Hannah T.. 
widow of William MeLoon, a native of Rockland, ; 
aged 82 tears, 7 months and 20 days. 
MeGOWN. In North Ellsworth, Feb. 28, Mrs.! 
Alphia McGown, aged 80 years. 
MrINTYRE. In Warren, Feb. 28, Hannah T j 
McIntyre, widow of the late Ehenezer McIntyre, 
aged 80 tears, S months and 4 days. 
MESSER. In Center Montville, Mch. 2, Almon 
Messer. 
NEAL. In Liberty, .March 8th, Isaac ( 
Neal, aged 88 ears, 2 months, 10 days. 
PAGE. In Frankfort Mch.- Mrs. Thomas Page, 
aged 50 vears. 
PERKiNS. In Buck sport, March 4, Abram Per- 
kins, aged 80 years. 
ROSE. In New York City, Feb. 20 _ Henry T. 
Rose, formerly of Thomaston. aged 45 years, 0 
months and 2‘d da vs. 
ROWE. In Brooks, Mch. 0, Webber Rowe. 
SILVA. In Rockland, March I, Frank Silva, a 
native of Flores Island, aged 45 years. 
SHERBCRN. In Prospect, March 5. Cyrus S. 
! Slierburn, aged 84 years. 
i SARGENT. In Searsport, March 8th, John L 
| Sargent, aged 88 years, 0 months, and 18 days. 
TAYLOR. In Rockland, March 1. John Il.Tay- 
ior, of South Thomaston, aged 48 tears. 
WHEELER. In Rockport, Feb. 24, Helen M..i 
wife of C. 1). Wheeler, aged 4('» years. 
WIGG1N. In Ellsworth, March 2, Abby L. Hop- 
kins, wife of Dr. S. D. Wiggin. 
WATTS. In Belfast, Mch. 7. Charles H. Watts, ! 
aged 45 years and 7 months. 
I 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of tartar baking Powder. High- 
est of aP. in leavening strength.— Latest 
United States Government Food lieport. ; 
Koval Bakino Powpkk Co., 10<> Wall 
St., N. Y. I 
SPRING POETS 
are getting ripe. “Balmy airs” are not in it with 
the soothing balm of smoking a 
Sleepers tye 
Cigar. 4 
The finest smoke for 
the money in Ameri- 
ca. Try one. 10 cents 
everywhere. 
tUVfi MAJUU I 
8. 8. 8LBBPBB A CO., Factory, Boston. 
OWNED AND BRED BY 
WM. C. MARSHALL, 
BELFAST, 
LOR PUBLIC SERVICE. 
NELSON Eli. 
(Trial 1-4 mile 34s., 1-8 mile 10s.) 
Blight bay. 10 hands, weighs 1.100 lbs., foaled 
June !4. INS'J, by Nelson, 2.10; dam May Withers, 
dam ot Wilkesmont, 2.34 1-2, by (Jen. Withers, bv 
Almont ; 2d dam ljuecn, dam of Haroldson, 2.33 
1-2 ; 3d dam Morgan. 
Terms, $50 to insure. 
WILKESMONT. 
(3-year-old record 2.40, 5-year-old record 2.34 1-2.) 
Seal brown, 15.2 1-2 hands, 1075 lbs., foaled in 
1880, by Kaiser, 2.28 1-2, sire of Miss Wilkes. 
2.20 1-2, by George Wilkes, 2.22, son of Hamble- 
tonian 10; dam, May Withers, sister of Prince 
Withers and dam of Nelsoner; 2d dam, ijueen, 
record, 2.42; 3d dam, Morgan 
Kaiser is a royally bred stallion, foaled in Ken- 
tucky in 1882. His dam was Fair Lady (dam of 
L’Empereur, 2.25, Kaiser, 2.28 1-2, Noblesse, 4 
years, 2.31), by Dictator; 2d dam, by Almont; 3d 
dam by Zenith, son of American Eclipse: 4th to 
10th dams, thoroughbred. 
Wilkesmont lias four strains of Hambletonian 
blood and three of Mambrim Chief—the same as 
Axtell ($105,000 stallion;; also two of Pilot, Jr.; 
one of Clay; one of Star ami. one of Morgan—all 
trotting blood—based on thoroughbred, lie won 
1st premium in his class at Bangor and Lewiston 
State Fairs three years in succession; also the 3- 
year-old stallion cup in 2.40 and the 4-year-old 
State colt stake. 
Terms, $30 to insure. 
HAROLDSON. 
'8 year-old record, 2.8V) 1-2; time in race, 5 years. 
2.2V); record, .33 1-2. 
Bright bay, 15 3-4 hands, 1()0() lbs., by Prescott, 
son of Harold, sire <»f Ma id S.. 2.08 3-4; dam, 
Oueen, record 2.42—time in race. 2.38; by son of 
Black Diamond isire of Clara J., 2.28, etc..; imp. 
French Canadian 2d dam Morgan. 
Prescott's dam is the great brood mare Primrose, 
(lain of 4 performers in 2.30 and of «'* sons sires of 
3(5 performers; by Alexander's Abdallah (sire of 
(Joldsmith Maid, 2.14t. 
Haroldson as a 3-year-old won the State colt 
stake and four other races, and also the stallion 
cup at State Fair. As a 4-year-old he won State 
colt stake and other races! As a 5-year-old he 
trotted 3d heat in a race in 2.2'J. lie has been 
awarded 1st premium at State fairs at Bangor 
and Lewiston, scoring on individual qualities'PC. 
point* out of a possible t*<>. 
His colts are speedy and 8300 to $850 have be. u 
offered for >curlings an 1 2 scar obis, and refu.-ed. 
Terms, $20 to insure. 
PRINCE WITHERS. 
(8 year-old record 3.02; sire of Sea Breeze. 2-vcars. 
1.25. half mile ; 4-years. 2.44 8-4 
Bright bay. HI hands, 1200 lbs., by (Jen. With- 
ers'.public trial. 2.30 14: sire of < T. L.. 2.24. 
Almont Maid. 2.2V), by Almont. sire of Harbinger 
and 50 other sons, sires of 2.8<» performers. 
Prince Withers is a very handsome horse of fine 
form, style and carriage; has heavy main and tail 
and extraordinary bom* and muscle, and shows 
great natural speed without training. Mis colts 
are large and promise speed. If breeders wish to 
breed for size, style, beauty, lofty carriage and 
handsome color us well as speed, they can’t make 
any mistake in selecting Prime Withers 
Terms, $10 to insure. 
BLUEBLOOD. 
Mahogany hay. 15 1-2 hands, weight 1050 lbs., 
foaled in 1885 by Judge Advocate, sire of Rom- 
ulus, 2.24 1-4. lb rten.se, 2.28 1-4, by Messen- 
ger Duroe, by Hambletonian 10. Dam. Kathleen, 
by Hambletonian ( hief. sire of George <>, 2.24 
1-4. Elmbrook, 2.2(’> 1-4. by Middletown, by Ham- 
bletonian. 
Blueblood is an inbred Hambletonian, uniting 
the Hambletonian and Clay blood (the blood of 
George Wilkes and Electioneer) in his sire with 
the Hambletonian and Star blood (the blood of 
Dexter, Dictator and Jay Eye See) in his dam. 
Terms, $10 to iusure. 
Apply to w. G PRESTON at stable near 
Phoenix House, or to proprietor, 
WM. C. MARSHALL. 
Belfast, Mareii 8, 18V)2.—e<iwH) 
jf NEW STOCK OE | 
SiteS Plated Wan J 
H.J. LOCKE, Belfast, Me. 1 
roA. H. Mayo, Esq., one of the Justices rf the 
Peace within and lor the County of Waldo : 
pm IK REAS the pew owners <>f the South Mou- 
lt rot* Meeting liouse, have nor had a meeting 
for over ten years, therefore, we. the subscribers, 
pew owners in said meeting house, request vou to 
issue your warrant to one ol us, to notify a meet- 
ing of said pew owners, to be held at the said 
meeting house, Thursday, the 31st day of March, 
A. I). 1892, at one of the clock in the afternoon, 
to act on the following articles, viz: Art. 1st, to 
choose a president ; article 2d, to choose a secre- 
tary; article 3d, to choose all other officers pro- 
vided by the constitution ; article 4, to act on any 
other business that may legally come before said 
meeting. W. N. Robertson, 
.1. N. Robertson, 
Elijah Clements, 
Jeremiah Bowen, 
Wilder S. Parker. 
Monroe, Me., Feb. 29, 1892. 
State ok Maine, County of Waldo ss. 
ro W. N. Robertson, of Monroe, Greeting: 
Pursuant to the foregoing application you are 
hereby directed to notify the pew owners of the 
South Monroe Meeting House, to meet at the said 
South Monroe Meeting House, in the town of Mon- 
roe, in said County, on the 31st day of March, A. 
L). 1892, at one of* the clock in the* afternoon, for I 
the purpose mentioned in said application, bv 
posting a notification thereof on the principal 
niter door of said meeting house, and at the post- 
vffiee at Monroe Centre, and publishing it in the j Republican Journal, a newspaper published in I 
said County, three weeks before said meeting. 
[l.s.] Given under my hand and seal at Monroe, 
in said County, this 29th day of Febru- 
ary, A. D. 1892. 3wl0 
A. H. MAYO, Justice of the Peace. 
A true copy. AttestW. N. Robertson. 
II7ANTEI>—A responsible person to represent 
r? a financial corporation in Belfast. Liberal 
terms. THE NORTH AMERICAN FINANCE 
COMPANY, Minneapolis, Minn. lmlO 
Report of City Treasurer. 
City of Belfast, March 7, 1892. j Treasurer’s Office. \ 
To the City Council: 
(Jentlemen:—As required by the city char- 
ter 1 herewith submit my annual exhibit as 
City Treasurer, showing the receipts and 
payments for the municipal year ending this 
day, for administering the city government, 
for schools, paupers, tire department, high- 
ways, free text books, interest on the city 
debt and for general municipal purposes; 
also the payment of the State and county 
taxes, and the condition of the trust funds. 
All of which is respectfully submitted for 
your approval. 
City of Belfast In account with \. F. Houston* 
€lty Treasurer. 
1891. 
March 2. Balance cash 
in treasury this date.. #0,202 30 
Bee from J. C. Cates, 
collector, to balance 
tax account of 1889... 3,213 43 
Bee from same, on ac- 
count of tax of 1890.. 5,000 00 
Bee from Howard F. 
Mason on account of 
tax of 1891. 38.7.‘*0 43 
Bee on account <>t non- 
resident tax of 1890. 210 72 
Bee oil acct of real es- 
tate sales for tax 1889 x4 4:; 
Bee on aeet of real es- 
tate sales for tax 1888 
and previous. 79 s;: 
Bee from B. \\ Bogeys 
oil aeet of fees ot j ’o- 
! life Court. 4 91 10 
i Bee from M I: ix iiow!- 
tori, eit marshal. m 
ar< t. police fees 'JOT 02 
1 Bee from L. li. Mur. h. 
| city elc; k, for licenses 47 "o 
; Bee from same for dog 
I licenses. 20S0O 
i Bee from Sale o| Infs in 
j (i ove cemetery. 7.,7 00 la c from sale of lots in 
j So Belfast cemetery '• -hi 
J Bee from dividend on B 
j vX M. L. B. B. stork.. 20.04.CS 
Bee from Stale of Maine 
additional apportion- 
ment of B. B. tax d 
1387 1,271 20 
■ Bee from same railroad 
and telegraph tax ap- 
portioned for 1891.... 3,91139 
Bee from same Free 
High school for 18!H>. 250 00 
Bee from same hank 
and mill tax school 
money, 1891. 3,194 18 
Bee from same for State 
pensions paid. 1,182 Of) 
Bee from same for crow 
bounties paid in 1890. 18 20 
Bee from II. E. McDon- 
ald police fees. >f March 
1391 3 85 
Bee from S. S. commit- 
tee for school books 
sold. 30 62 
Bee from C. E. Brown 
for peddler’s license.. 12 00 
Bee from A. A. Hurd 
for tire engine sold... .350 00 
j Bee from same for en- gine house sold. 30 00 
Itec from same for lan- 
tern sold. 1 50 
Bee from Geo. E. Wight 
and W. E. Hamilton 
for iron pipe sold. .37 75 
>85,:It 14 35 
! Paid .Mayor's orders on 
| contingent fund. 87,780 90 
Paid Mayor’s orders on 
I highway fund. 7,098 13 
Paid Mayor’s orders on 
pauper fund. 3,002 53 
Paid Mayor’s orders on 
| fire department fund. 2,424 39 
Paid Mayor’s orders on 
school fund. 10,15)7 12 
Paid Mayor’s orders on 
free text books fund. d02 10 
To deposited in Belfast 
National Bank for 
j payment of coupons 1 due Aug. 15th, 185)1 17.223 00 
To deposited in Belfast 
National Bank for 
payment of onpons 
dlte Fell. 15th, lS'.l-J. 17.223 00 
To pain State pensions 1,1*2 no 
To paid State tax for 
! 1891. 8,1512 00 
To paid eountv rax for 
185U.;. 4,347 44 
18512. S75).()3297 
March 7. Cash balance 
in treasury. 5,731 38 
S85,:>04 35 
Contingent Fund. 
Appropriation for 185)1.. 5,500 00 
Bee. from non-resident 
taxes of 185*0. 210 72 
Bee. from real estate tax 
1 sales. 104 20 
j Bee. from Belfast Police 
i Court. 140 40 
Be« from City Marshal, 
Police fees. 210 87 
Bee. from City Clerk, 
lirenses. 47 00 
Iter, from City Clerk, 
I dog licenses. 208 00 
lice, from sale of lots in 
Grove Cemetery. 707 00 
Itec. from sale of lots in 
South Belfast Cein’y.. 5 00 
! Itec. from the State for 
| pensions paid for 185)1.. 1,182 00 
Bee. from the State for 
j crow bounties paid for 
185K). 18 20 
Bee. from the State for 
It. It. and Telegraph 
tax for 1891-- 3,911 30 
Bee. from the State ad- 
ditional app< trtionment 
of It. It. tax of 1887. 1,271 20 
I Bee. from Chas.E.Bn>wn 
for peddlers’ license. 12 00 
Bee. from sale of engine 
house, lantern and iron 
pipe. i55) 25 
13,783 41 
Paid Mayor’s orders.. 7,780 5)0 
Paid State pensions. 1,182 00 
Transferred to highway 
fund. 500 00 
Transferred to free text 
books fund. 50 00 
I’nexpended. 4,270 45 
12.,783 41 
Interest on Bonded Debt. 
Appropriation for 185)1.. 15,000 00 
Bee. from railroad divi 
dends. 29,043 98 
35,048 98 
Deposited in Belfast Na- 
tional Bank for pay- 
ment of coupons due 
Aug. 15, 1891.17,223 (Hi 
Deposited in Belfast Na- 
tional Bank for pay- 
ment of coupons due 
Feb. 15, 1892. 17,223 00 
Unexpended.. 597 98 
35,018 98 1 
Highway Fund. 
Appropriation for 1891.. 7.500 00 
Transferred from contin- 
gent. fund. 500 00 
8,000 00 
Paid Mayor's orders.... 7,098 18 
Unexpended. 801 87 
8,000 00 
Pauper Fund. 
Appropriation for 1891.. 3,000 00 
Overdrawn. 2 53 
3,002 53 
Paid Mayor’s orders_ 3,002 53 
3,002 53 
Fire Department Fund 
Appropriation for 1891.. 2,500 00 
Rec from sale of fire en- 
gine :*50 00 
$2,850 00 
Paid Mayor’s orders_ 2.424 39 
Unexpended. 425 01 
$2,850 00 
Free Text Books Fund. 
Appropriation for 1891.. 300 (X) 
Transferred from contin- 
gent fund. 50 00 
Rec, from school commit- 
tee for books sold. 30 02 
$380 62 
Paid Mayor’s orders_ 302 40 
Unexpended. 18 22 
$380 02 
School Fund. 
Appropriation for 1891.. 5,000 (XI 
Balance due districts 
from 1890. 2,144 70 
State school fund and 
mill tax apportioned.. 8,1!)4 18 
Raised by Central Dist.. 8,000 00 
Ree. from State ace. Free 
High School, 1890. 250 00 
18,588 88 
Paid Mayor's orders_ 10,197 12 
Balance due district_ 8,891 70 
18,588 88 
Discount on Taxes. 
Appropriation for 1891.. 1,500 00 
No orders drawn.- 
Tax Account. 
1891, March 2. 
Taxes of 1889, balance in 
hands of ,1. C. Cates, 
collector. 4,250 77 
Taxes of 1890, uncollect- 
ed, in hands of ,J. C. 
Cates, collector. 10,472 58 
Taxes <9 18**1, committed 
to Howard F Mason, 
collector. 50,910 84 
77.040 14 
Re« of J. ('. ( ates, eo|- 
| lector, a< e. .if 1*89 tax, 8,218 45 
1 By sale «.f 80 j.are.-Is of 
real estate, including 
i costs. 480 22 
1 Abatements as certified 
by Assessors 811 | J 
Allowed as per* it v coun- 
cil "rder No. 50, March 
2, 1891. 245 70 
4,250 77 
Bee. 8 J. ( ('ates, eol- 
ie. tor. ace. oMS'.K) tax 5,000 (X*. 
Noii-i s •■[« m; :. x re- 
turned 248 21 
Bellas] \Val<! < o. tax, al- 
lowed by \ote of city 
council... 010 00 
1 >:Se.inuts ai w ed as per 
eei titieatc of finance 
■ o n 11; 111 e. 1,475 74 
I Abatements as certified 
b\ Assessors. 259 19 
7,598 11 
! Bee. f H. F. Mason. col- 
I lector, acc. .f IS',11 tax, 58,780 4.'t Belfast Water Co. tax.al- 
| lowed by vote of city 
council. 010 (Xj 
I Abatements as certified 
89,420 97 
Due on IsOO tax. 8,879 89 
Due on 1891 tax.. 17.495 87 
20,875 20 
77,046 H Liabilities. 
6 per rent, bonds due in 
1898 .498,700 00 
4 per rent, bonds due in 
1922 (option 1892).118.1 Of) 00 
♦ill ,800 00 
Balance due school dis- 
tricts.... 8,89176 
Roll of accounts M". 12, 
allowed this day. 2,075 10 
617.266 8t> 
Assets. 
Cash in Treasury.. 5.7-51 88 
Due on arc. of lStHitaxes, 
-I C. Cates, collector 8,879 89 
I >iic on arc. of 1X91 taxes, 
Howard F. Mason.col., 17,45*5x7 
-'..non share* 1*,. A M. !.. R. 
R. stock, par value. ..500,000 00 
552,106 64 
Balance of ascertained 
liabilities... .. ...... >x5.160 22 
Trust Funds. 
Lib/"i'll L und ns > rrd'iti d. 
1X5U. March 2. 
A 'ithaiiii l W'lsn/i Lund. 
so shares I’. S. A I*. Rail- 
road stock at par.... x,non no 
22 bonds Memorial Hall 
.Association. 22,000 no 
Amount on depoit in 
Beih*-r Sa\ ings Bank, 914 50 
50.914 :;o 
j'nnt /,*. line dim Fun / 
Amount "ii deposit. ai 
Belfast Saving- Bank. "o 
59.559 5< 
1X5*2. March 7. 
Income lor the Tear. 
,\ (tll'i n n id H .A--// Fund. 
I >i\ idciids I’.S. A I* Rail- 
road stock. 4X0 00 
Interest < upoiis from 
Mi liutrial Hall Bonds. xxo no 
Interest dividends ,1 line 
and I >cc.. 1X5*1. Belfast 
Savings Bank. -1 25 
I.891 25 
I'. Ji. lldxdtim Fond. 
1 nt,crest di\ idciids .1 une 
and I >ec.. 185*1. Belfast 
Savings Bank. 261 28 
From lAbarinn. 
For sales of catalogues 
and lists and cards.. 88 50 
For tines collected... .37 48 
5*0 78 
1,7 48 29 
Disbursement*. 
Amount paid Mayer's or- 
ders. 1,589 75 
Balance t" credit. 155 56 
1,748 25 
(ondltlon of the Funds. 
185*2. March 7. 
X a than id Wilson Fund. 
As credit- Estimated 
ed Value. 
80 shares P. S. A P. Rail- 
road stm k, at- par.. S.on0i*0 10,000 0*3 
22 4 per cent, bonds, Me- 
morial Hall Ass". 22,ooO 1*0 22.000." 
Oil deposit Belfast Sav- 
ings Bank. 9 1 36 914 
Paul /.’ Hazeltinc F"n<i. 
Aim unt "ii deposit at Bol- 
dest Savings Rank .. x.*.|5 00 "9645 is 
Principal of funds. -85*.;..vi ;;n >41,559 :■:* 
Accumulated Income. 
On deposit at Belfast Sa\ 
ings Bank. 1.5:; 56 15:15* 
N, F. HOUSTON, Tr asurer. 
Call and See 
E. S. PITCHER, 
-AT HIS NEW ROOMS, 
No. «« Ilitfli J^t., 
-(Over Boston 5 and 10 Cent Store.- 
AN l> 1 XAMINK HIS STOCK OF 
Pianos Organs, Music, &c. 
Can furnish anything: wanted in the music line 
from a Jew’s Harp to a Church < hgan, at 
LOWKST I’KICKS. 
^REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
Belfast, Nov. 4, 1S91.—Jf» 
HALL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
TP Poplar size, 
$3.50 per Doz. 
The quality of onr work is guaranteed 
W. L. HALL, 
Next Memorial Building, High St. 
BELFAST. 32tf 
